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OPENING OF THE ORAL PROCEEDINGS
The PRESIDENL: The Court m e t s today to hear the oral arguments of t h e
Partics on the questions of the jurisdiction of the Court and the admissibility
of the Application filed by Australia instituting proceedings against France In
the NrrcIear Tests case.
The Application of Australia was filed on 9 May 1973, and instituted pioceedings against Francc in respect of a dispute çoncerning the holding of abmospheriç tests of nuclear weapons by the French Government in the Pacific
Oman. The Government of AristraEia asked the Court to adjudge and declare
that the carrying out of further atmospheric nuclear weapons tests in the South
Pacific Oman is not consistent with applicable rules of international law, and
to order the French Republic not to carry out any further such tests.
The Applicant seeks to found the jurisdiction of the Court on Article 17 of
the Gencral Act for the Pacific Settlement of Tnternational Disputes of 1928
together with Articles 36, paragraph I , and 37 of the Sratute of the Court, and
the accessions of Australia and France to the Ceneral Act ; and alternatively, on
Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court and the declarations made by
Australia and France undet that Article. By a letter2 From the Ambassador of
France to the Nctherlünds received on 16 May 1973, the Court was inforrned
that the French Governrnent considered that the Court was manifestty not
cornpctent in this case and that France could not accept its jurisdiction. The
annex to the letter set out the reasons for this view. The French Covernment
stated that it did not intend to appoint an agent and requested the Court to
remove the case from the list.
By an O r d e r v a t e d 22 June 1973, the Court decided, Nrfer aliu, that the
written proceedings should first be addressed to the questions of the jurisdiction
of the Court to entertaiii the dispute and of the admissibility of t h e Application.
By the same Order, the Court fixed 21 Septernber 1973 as the time-limit for the
Memorial of the Covernment of Australia and 21 December 1973 as the timelimit for the Counter-Mernorial of the French Government.
By an Order made by the President of the Court on 28 August 1973 these
time-limits were extended to 23 N o v e m k r 1973 for the Memorial and 19 April
1974 for the Countcr-Mernorial.
The Memorial of the Government of Australia was filed within the tirnetimit fixed therefor. No Counter-Mernorial has been filed by the French
Government; the written proceedings k i n g thus closed, ihe case is ready For
hearing on the issues of the jurisdiction of the Court to entertain the dispute
and the admissibility of the Application.
1 note the presence in Court of the Agent and caunsel of Australia ; the Court
has not been notified of the appointment of any agent for the French Government. No represeniative of the French Government is in Court.
The Governments of Argentina and New Zealand have asked that the pleadings and annexed documents in this case should be made available to them in
See pp. 3-39, sirpro.
e II, ri. 347.
1

5

I.C:J. Reports 1973, p. 99.
I.C.J. Reporss 1973, p. 338.
See pp. 249-3813, supra.
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accordance with Article 48, paragraph 2, of the 1972 Rules of Court No objection having been made by the Parties, it was decided to accede to these
requests.
Very rnuch to the regret of the Court, Vice-President Ammoun is unable to be
with us today. Some weeks ago he unfortunately suffered an accident and was
obliged to spend some tirne in hospital and aIthough his condition is improving,
he has not yet been able to take part in thc work of thc Court.
1 now dcclüre the proceedings in this case open on the preliminary questions
of the jurisdiction or the Court and the admissibility of the Application.

II, pp. 409-419.
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ARGUMENT OF SENATOR MURPHY
COUNSEL FOR TIIE COVERNMENT OF AUSTRALlA

Senator M U R PUY : Mr. President and Mernbers of the Court. May I first
express our sympüt h y for Vice-Prcsident Ammoun and our wishes for his speedy
recovery.
On behalf of Australia, wc will now present our submissions on the two
questions of jurisdiction and admissibiIity as required by the Court.
Before opening the case, may 1 again expraqs on behalf of our Governnient
and Our people Australia's respect for tlîis-the highest judicial tribunal.
Our country took an activc pürt in the suçcessful initiatives pursued a i San
Francisco i i i 1945 by no small number of States for the establishment of this
Court. Of the Australians, a former Attorney-General, Dr. Evatt and a former
Solicitlit-General, Sir Kenneth Bailey, wcre outstanding in their advocacy of
judicial set tlernent of international disputes. Under various governments,
Austrüliü has lcnt its fullcst support tu the role of the Court in the international
legal systern.
My first task is to review developments in relation to these proceedings since
1 Iast addressed Ihe Court.
It will be recalled that in the operative part of the Order of 22 June 1973 the
Court indicated the following provisioiial measures against France:
"The Govcrnnicnts of Australia and France should each of theni ensure
that no action of any kind is takcn which rnight aggravate or extend the
disputc submitted (O the Court or prejudice the rights o f the other Party
in respect of the carrying out of whatever decision the Court may render in
the case; and, in particular, the French Government should avaid nuclear
tests causing the deposit of radio-act ive fall-out on Australian territory ."
(I.C.J. Reporls 1973, p. 106.)

The ierms of the Order were clear and unconditional. Yct on 22 JuIy 1973
the French Government detonated the first of a series of five nuclear tcsts.
Australia immediately protested to France. By 10 August last year, the deposit
of radio-activc fall-out on Australian territory Iiom that test had been detected.
On 24 August, Australia protested to the French Governrnent against the explosions of 22 and 29 July and 19 August and called for an assurance from the
Govcrnnicnt of Francc that no further breaches of the Order of the Court would
take place. The irnmediate reply of the French Government took the form of
two further explosions on 24 and 29 August.
On 19 September the Australian Government, by a letter delivered to the
Registrar, formally brought to the notice of the Court the facts regarding the
French tests of July and August, as well as the deposit of radio-active fall-out
on Australian territory. This letter alsostated that "in the opinion of the Government of Australia the conduct of the French Government constitutcs a clear
and deli berate b.reach of the Order of the Court of 22 Jurie 1973."
On 26 Scptcmbcr thc Govcrnmcnt of Australia protested again to the French
Gavernment, and on 28 September conveyed to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations information about the French tests together with an indication
that in the view of the Australian Government these tests were a clear and
deliberate breach of the Court's Order of 22 June.. This Fetter was circulated as
a document of the General Assembly ( U N Doc. A/C. 1/1031$.
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On 10 October tlic French Government initiated a procedure in the Ceneral
Assembly of the United Nations. The technical forrn of this initiative was to
suggest that UNSCEAR "should be askeJ tu m e t as a rnatter of urgency to takc
cognizance of the additional documents t hat have been received and, after
considering them, to supplement with the help of the information contained
therein the exccllent report which it submitted last year" (A/9 192, p. 2).
In the special cornmittee-thc Çpccial Political Coinmitte-thc Failurc of the
French Gavernment to refer to its own tests in the sumrner of 1973 was the
subject of a proposal to amend the draft resolution before the Commi ttee by the
addition of a preambular paragraph reading : "Noting wit h regret rhat nuclear
tests in the atmosphere and elsewhere haie been conducted since resolution
2905 (XXVIT) and resolution 2434 (XXVJI) were adoptedu-that is, tests
carried out in 1973. This amendment as orally modifieci was'adopted.
The operative part of the resolution to which this amendment had been
made requested UNSCEAR to meet as soon as possible to make a study of the
most recent documents, and to update, with a view to their re-submission ta the
General Assembly at its current session, the conclusions contained in its latest
report. The Assembly adopted rhis resolution (3063 (XXVITI)) on 13 November 1973.
Pursuant to this rcsolution UNSCEAR niet on 26 and 27 November. The
Committee restricted itself to a purely factual asscssrncnt of thc position'.
The United Nations General Assembly considered the UNSCEAR report in
Iate November and early December and on 14 December adopted resolution
31 54 (XXVIII) on the e k t s of atomic radiation; a copy of this resolution has
been lodged with the Registrar 2. The following matters referred to in Part A
of the resolution are of special significancc in relation to the issues raised in
rhese proceedings:
(a) The third prearnbular paragraph notes with concern that there has b e n
additional radio-active fall-out resulting in additions to the total doses of
ionizing radiation since the Scientific Cornmittee prepared its last report.
(6) The fourth preambular paragraph reafirmed the GeneraI Assembly's
deep apprehension concerning the harmful consequences of nuclear weapon
tests for the acceleration of the arms race and for the heaIth of present and
future generations.
(c) The main operative paragraph "Deplorcs environmental pollution by
ionizing radiation from the testing of nuclear weapons".
The debate in the Special Political Committee which followed the Report of
UNSCEAR and preceded the adoption of the resolution is of considerable
significance because certain statemcnts madc by the French rcprcsentative,
Mr. Scalabre, show how thc French Government was prepared to debate, albeit
in a political forum, the very matters on which if is unwilling to argue before
this Court-the principal judicial organ of the Unitcd Nations.
At one point, after suggesting that "the profound alarm expressed by the
CO-sponsors of the draft resolution AISPCIL.244 waç sornewhat astonishing"
the French delcgatc continucd:
"However, if their Governments were concerned to that extent by
insigniticant increases in atomic radiation, which wcrc cornpensated by the
gradua1 disappearance of the oldest radio-act ive elements, why did they
1
2

S e pp. 533-534, infra.
Sm pp. 535.537, infra.
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not evacuate their mountains and high plateaus, destroy television sets,
prohibit the use of X-rays and aircraft and, finally, demolish any building

exceeding 10 storeys in height?" (A/SPC/SR.903, pp. 4-5.)
A few sentences later the French delegate cornplained that the draft resolution
under consideration-

"... marked the end of objectivity in studying the effects of atomicradiation and replaced it by a priori ernotion. It marked the beginning of
the use of the study for political ends" (ibid.).
A short while later, in a reply to certain remarks made by the New Zealand
delegate, the French delegatc said: " I t was true that any exposure to radiation
entüiled risk, but the importance of that risk must be calculated objectively
{évaluer obj~clivenierit]."
My colleagues will draw to your attention the direct relevance of the whole
of the French statement to the question of admissibility in the present case.
But a i this moment there is one important comment that 1 am bound to make
regarding the remarks o f Mr. Scalabre. His words adequately juitify the anxiety
of the Australian Government, its interest in bringing these proceedings and
the propriety, nay necessity, of judiçial investigation.
When Mr. Scalabre asked why States did not evacwate their mountains and
high places, did not destroy television sets, prohibit the use of X-rays and aircraft and, finally, demolish any building exceeding 10 storeys in height, he
identified the legal issue which is involved in this case. Given that radio-activity
is a condition with which man must live but which is nonetheless known to be a
source of danger, what in legal tcrms is the proper order of priorities in exposing man to further contacts with ionising radiation? It is clear that society
-bath national and international-has accepted that there is no unrestricted
freedom wilfully to increase levels of radio-activity. Man, regardless of nationality, possesses a right to his domicile, at no matter how high an altitude, to
the use of his television, fo the benefit of X-rays and aircraft and high-rise
buildings. These are part of the estabfished needs of society. The risks of radioactivity inherent in them are accepted by society. But this does not give other
persons the right unilatcrally to increase radio-activity and to meet the cornplainant by the suggestion that if the cornplainant does not like what is being
done he is free to reduce his own exposure to radio-activity in other ways. To
suggest otherwise is to maintain that we live in an unregutated society in which
the resolufion of such conflicting clairn is outside the sphere of the law. The
Governrnent of Australia does not share this view. The Government of France
appears tu think otherwise. The difference hetween them i s a Iegal question and
as such requires objcctive determination. This is precisely what Australia secks
and France rejects: an abjective determination of legal issues dependent upon
complex considerations of fact. What more objective body could be found for
this purpose than the present Court?
I return to the narrative of developments in relation to this case during the
period since the Order of 22 June 1973. On 10 January of this year the French
Governmen t stated by a note l addressed to the Secretary-General o f the United
Nations that it denounced the 1928 General Act for the Pacific Settlement of
International Disputes in accordance with the terms of Article 45 thereof. This
treaty, the Court will recall, was the treaty which. so the French Government
asserted in May and June 1973, was manifcstiy devoid of force. The denunq e e p. 555, infra.
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which Article 53 has been applied by the Court. The terms of Article 53 read as
follows:
"1. Wlienever one of the parties does not appcar bcfore the Court, or
fails to defend its case, the other party may cal1 upon the Court to decide
in favour of its claim.
2. The Court rnust, before doing so, satisfy itself, not only that it has
jurisdiction in accordance with Articles 36 and 37, but also that the claim
is well founded in fact and law."
In the most recent case, f i h ~ r i e s Jurisdicfiori, the Court has indicated that
rnatters of jurisdiction must be dealt with before the merits. Vt said a? page 54
of I.C.J. Rcpours 1973:
"According to tlris provkion [that is, Article 531, whenever one or the
parties does not appear berore the Court, or füils to defend its case, the
Court, berore finding upon the merits, must satisfy itself that i t has jurisdict ioii."
The Court went on to say: ". .. Article 53.. . both entitles the Court and, in the
present procccdings, requires it to pronounce upon the question of its jurisdiction" (I.C.J. Reports 1973, p. 66).
1 also refer the Court to the views çxprcssed by Judge Jiménez de Aréchaga
iri his article on the 1972 Amendnients to the Rules of Procedure appearing in
the Ameriran Jouriial of Inteviiafionnl Law. The judge oliserved, on page 12, t hat
"The new rulcs o f procedure provide that the Court must make a positive
rinding as to Ets jurisdiction at the preliminary stage of tlic proceedings before
emharking on the merils of the case". l-le referred in the following paragraph
to Article 53 as supporting this approach. While the rnerits cannot be equated
with adniisçibility thc attribution of logical priority to jurisdictioii in tliat case
also involves that that qucstion should enjoy priority in a case involving admissibility.
Anothcr relevant factor is that the French aiincx of 16 May 1973, irrcgular
though it is as a procedural docunient, makes it quitc clear that the objections
which France is raising to the consideration of this case by the Couri relate to
juriscliction, not to admissibility. The attitude taken by the Parties thererore
strongly suggests that as the principaI issue dividing them at tliis stage of the
case ir that tif jurisdiction, it is tliis speçilic question whiçh mus1 bc resolved iii
priority to üny other. This would bc in full conformity with the acknowlcdged
function (if the Court to rcniove uncertainty from the legal relations between
the Partics.
If the Court finds that it lias jurisdiction, it must ihen decidc whether the
Applicati~iiiis admissible. The question of adrnissibility is one that is essentially
preliminary. We trust tliat the Court will not in cnnsidering the question of tlîc
admissihility of the daim Sinally decide any questio~iof Iaw or fact in tlie case.
This is cniphaïized by the fact tliat in its Order of 22 June the Court has indicdted that the issue of admissibility is lirnitcd to Australia's leçal interests in
its ciairns. As the Court said at the comparabic stage in the Fislierics Jurisrliction
cases :
"In the present phase ft [that is, the case] concerns the cornpçtençe of the
Court to hear and pronounce upon this dispute. The issue being t h u s
lirnited, the Court will avoid not only al1 expressions of opinion on matters
of substance, but also any pronouncement whiçh might prejudge or appear
to prejudge any eventual decision on the mcrits." (I.C.J. Rcporfs 1973,
p.

54.)
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When the Court has decidcd issues of jurisdiction and admissibility, Article 53
calls upon it to determine whether the claims are welI founded in fact and law.
This is a question for the merits.
"Wcll founded" in Article 53 obviously means more than a prima facie
case because it suggests some degree of finality. Its cquivalent in t h e French
text of the Statute is "fondé". "Well foundcd" is not the same as "admissibIe",
for "admissibility" means admitting a case for the consideration of the Court.
Admitting a case cannot be the sarne as dcciding tIiat case in favour oF the
applicant. It follows that the Court will not ask an applicant, under the heading
of admissibility, lo prove what he would have to prove in order t a get final
judgrnent; and hence Article 53, we submit, does not cal1 upon the Court, at
this stage of the case, to make a final decision on issues that "really pertain to
thc merits", to use the wards used by Judge Jiniénez de Arechaga in his declaration of 22 June (I.Ç.J.R ~ a r t 1973,
s
p. 144). Any other approach would mean
that a party to proceedinçs in this Court would be in a worse position procedurally where the other party docs not appear than i t would be if the other party
did appear. That would bc an extraordinary result.
lt follows frorn what 1have said that if the Court were to find that thequestion
of admissibility does not possess, in t he circumstances of the case, an exclusivcly
prelirninary character, it should proceed to the nierits stage provided o f course
it is satisficd as to jurisdiction. This, as we understand it, was the point that
Judgc Sir Humphrey Waldock was making in referring ta Article 67, paragrüph
7, in his declaration of 22 June. He said that thc principlcs sct forth in that
paragraph should guide the Court in giving its decision on this phase of the
proceedings. Under paragraph 7, the Court may either uphold or reject an
objection of inadmissibility. Trie equivalent in the present case would be for
the Court to rule that the Australian Application is or is not admissible. We
submit that it clearly is. But under the paragraph the Court rnay also declare
that an objjectian does not possess, in the circumstances of the case, an exclusively preliminary character. In that cvent the paragraph requires the Court to fix
time-liinits for furthcr proçceding. if i n the present case the Court were to take
that view oc the adrnis.sibility issue-we d o not think it should, but possibly
it might-then obviously the guidance offered by paragraph 7 is that i t should
movc on in the next stage of t h e pracecdings-that is to say, thc merits stage.
Mr. President, 1 turn now to the question o r the jurisdiction of the Court to
entertain the dispute. The contention of the Government of Australia is that it
is entitled to a declaration and judgmçnt that thc Court haç jurisdiction to
entertain the dispute, the subject of the Application filed by the Government of
Australia on 9 May 1973.
I t is not propûsed that our oral statcmcnts go ovcr thc wholc ground covered
by the written pleadings in rela!iun to jurisdiction, or that they inerely rcpeat
the facts and arguments these contain. Rather, we will direct Our staternents to
the essential issues that divide the Parties on this matter as paragraph I of
Articlc 56 of the Rules requires.
The first main müttcr that divides the Parties, narnely the question of the
competence of the Court to decide its own jurisdictian is capable of only one
answer.
The other Party has not onIy expressed the view, but it has also acted on the
view that it can decide for ilself the question of jurisdiction. I refer to the
French Note of 16 May 1973, whieh after asserting that the French Covernment considers that the Court is manifcstl y not cornpetent in this case, states
bluntly tliat it-t hat is, the French Government-cannot accept the Court's
jurisdiction.
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because the General Act has lapsed. But, in any case, the noticc, in the sense
that it purports to b~ a valid denunciaiion under Article 45 of the General Act,
cannot, in accordancc witli the established principle recognizcd by the Court, be
regarded as having any direct effect on the presciit proceedings. The same
comment applies ro the action taken in relütion to Article 36 (2) of the Court's
Statute.
The link between Article 17 and the present Court is furnished by Articles
36 (1) and 37 of the Statute of this Court. Australia and Francc are parties to
the Statute of the Court and they are therefore bound by thc substitution or the
International Criurt for the Perntanent Court cffccted by Article 37. The operation of Article 37 as effecting substitution of the present Court for the Permanent Court, in rhose places whcre references to the latter a r e found in trcatics
in force between parties to the Statute, has been repeatedly acknowlçdgcd by
the Court. 1 need do no morc on this point than refer to the Sortth West Africa
cases (Prelitnitiary Objections, I.C.J. Reporfs 1962, pp. 334-335) and to the full
considcration of this lnatter in the Barceloiia Trnrfioricase (P~elirrii~iavy
Objecfioiis, I.C.J. Repor~s1964, pp. 31-36).
It is very important to appreciate the nature of tlic obligations that were
soleinnly undertaken by France and Australia wlien tliey acccdcd to the General
Act, particularly as they relate to Chapter 11 of the Gencral Act relating to
judicial settlernent. Without wishing to anticipate latcr stages of our argument,
1rccall to the Court's mind the historicaf fact that üt the end of the First World
War a great effort was made to build ug methods for the peaceful settlenient of
internatioilal disputes. The Covenant of the League of Nations was such an
instance as also was the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice.
But what are spccially relevant for present purposes are the nurnerous special
treaties for the pacific set tlemen t OF international dispu tes that wcrc concluded
in the postwar period. The Hispano-Belgian Trcaty of 1927 co~isideredin the
Barcelaiio Tractioii case was such a treaty.
The 1928 General Act constitutes another instance; its special character was
that it was inultilatcral in form whereas most of the other treaties were bilaterril,
but the mulrilateral form of the General Act should not be allowed to disguise
tliz fact that it created a series: of bilateral bonds. Undcr Article 44 thc General
Act came into force on accession by two parties only, aiid theoretically it might
have had only two. This understanding of the basic nature of the obligations
under the Generül Act is confirmed by Mr. Politis, the person who more lhan
any other individual was rcsponsible for the drafting of the Act, when he said
that "two adhesions would be sufficient even though tlicy relüted to thc simplcst
part of the Act .. . in order to bring the General Act into force". (League of
Nations OfficialJorrrttni, SpeciaI Supplerireiit Nu. 65, Records of ihe 9th Ordinary
Session of the Assembly, Minutes of the First Cornmittee, 9th Meeting, 20
Septeniber 1928, p. 64.)
I n this respect, the network of bilatcral obligations created by tlic Gcneral
Act is exactly comparüblc with the bilateral obligation considered by this Court
in the Bnrccioria Trarriojl case in relation to the Ilispano-Belpian Treaty of 1927.
What in essence was the nature or the obligations underlaken by parties thai
acceded to al1 parts of the General Act? The painstaking drafting that went into
its prcparation resultcd in an instrument çontaining 47 articles. For the purposcs
of rny rernarks, 1 wish to confine myself to major undertakings of substiincc.
M y learned liiend, Professor O'Connell, will he making a more detailed examination of the General Act for the purposes o f his argument. For rny purposes
in this address the substantive obligations undertaken may be summed up as
l-0Ilows:
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case of a dispute within the meaning of Articic 17 of the General Act. 1 think
that the Court would wish me to examine this aspect evcn though i t does not
appear to be one of the central issues that divide the Parties. The long French
Annex denying jurisdiction dues not at any stage deny that a legal dispute exists
betwecn the parties wiihin tlie rneaning of Article 17.
Mr. Fresident, there is cleürly a dispute with regard to which the Parties are
in conflict as tu their respective rights wi thin the rneaning of that Article. The
Goveriimeni of Australia's position is zhar ir is a case exclusively in ierms of
legal rights. Thus, in its note ta thc French Government of 3 January 1973 set
Forth in Annex 9 of the Application thc clearest staternent of the nature of the
Australian Government's claim appears:
"ln the opinion of the Australian Govcrnment, the conducting of such
tests would not only be undesirable but would be unlawful-particularly
in so far as it involves modificütion of the physical conditions of and over
Aust ralian territory ; pollution of the atmosphere and of the resources af
seas; interference with freedom of navigation both on the high seas and in
the airspace above; and infraction of legal norms conccrning aimospheric
testing of nuclcür weapons."
In its Noie of 13 February 1973 to the French Government set Forth in
Anncx 11 of the Application the Australian Governmcnt stated the following:
"lt is tecalled that, in ils Note düted 3 January 1973, the Australian
Govcrnment stated its opinion that the conducting of atmospheric nuclear
tests in the Facitic by the French Govcrnrnent would not only be undesirable
but would be unlawful. ln your Ambassador's Note dated 7 Ecbruary 1973
i t is stated that the French Government, having stuclied most carefully the
problems raised in the Australian Note, is convinced thüt its nuclear tests
have violated no rulc of international law. The Australian Covernment
regrcts that it cannot agree with the point of view of the French Covernment, being on the cont rary convinced that the conducting of the tests
violates rulcs of international law. I t is çEear that in this regard thcre exists
hetwecn out iwo Govcrnments a substantial legal dispute."
The French Ambassador's Note of 7 February 1973 rcferred to is set forth in
knnex 10 of the Application. Tlie piirticular passage in question is translaied in
the Application as follows.
" Furt hermorc, the French Government, which has srudied with thcclosest
attention the problems raiscd in the Australian Note, has the conviction
that its nuclear experimcnts have not violatcd any rule of international law.
Et hupcs to make ihis plain in connection with the 'infractions' of this law
alleged by the Australian Government in the Note cited abovc [that is the
Noie of 3 Januüry]."

Paragraph 18 of the Application describes the subsequcnt negotiations that
took place in Paris between the Australian Govcrnment and the French Govcrnmcnt. France was not pregared to join with Australia in a joint approach to the
International Court o f Justice. Thc refusa1 of the Frcnch Governlnent was not
based on any withdrawal by France from its position that nuclcar tests conducted in the atrnosphere were lawful.
The fact that a pürticular question may have a political aspect does not of
course prevent it from also being a lcgal question and the dispute about it from
being a legal dispute. In view of some suggestions in dissenting opinions to the
Court's Order of 22 June, L should comment on the matter.
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The first comment is that the practice of this Court and of its predecessor
indicates that the existence af a political element does not remove a dispute
from the jurisdiçtion of the Court. From the tirne of the Permanent Court, one
may cite the Advisory Opinion on the Cuslorns Uniotz case ktween Germany
and Austria, which was able to be dealr with as a IegaI question noiwithstanding
its undoubted political content. Certainly that was the view taken by the
protagonists in those proceedings, including the French Governrnent, and it was
the view accepted b y the Court including some judges who entered strong separate opinions, particularly Judge Anzilotti. From the jurisprudence of this
Court one may refer to the Advisory Opinion on Cerfairi Expenses of the
Unircd Nafions (I.C.J.Reports 1962, p. 155) when it observed :

"Ii has k e n argued that the question put to the Court is intertwined
wirh political questions, and that for this reason the Court should refuse
to give an opinion. Et is true that most interpretations of the Charter of the
United Nations will have political significance, great or small. In the nature
of things it could not be otherwise. The Court, however, cannot attribute a
political character to a request which invites it to undertake an essentially
judicial task, namely, the interpretation of a treaty provision."
This point may also be illustrated by reference to an observation by an eminent judge who was widely regarded as one of the greatest judges in the cornmon
law system. 1 refer to the late Sir Owen Dixon, former Chief Justice of the High
Court of Australia, who made the following observation about a comment that
certain constitutional legal doctrines were said t o be based o n political rather
than legal considerations. Sir Owen said:
"The Constitution is a political instrument. It deals with government
and governmental powers. The statement is, therefore, easy to make though
it has a specious plausibility. But it is really meaningless. Tt is not a question
whether the considerations are political for nearly every consideration
arising from the Constitution can be so described, but whether they are
cornpelling." (Comrnonwealfli Law Reports, Vol. 7 4 , at p. 82.)
The analogy with international law is, 1 suggesr, complete. International law
is political, since by its very nature it deals with relations between sovereign
States and their powers. The statement that the claim of one Staie that another
State should refrain from certain conduct is political in character, is easy to
make. It has a specious plausibility but it really is in the kgal context meaningless. It is not a question whether the d a i m has political aspects as alrnost everything arising under international law has political aspects, but whethet ihe
iegal considerations founding the d a i m are cornpelling.
May 1 add one more citation from an address by the late Professor Wans
Kelsen. His comment on the attempt to postulate a dichotomy between political
and legal disputes was Frank and to the point. He said:
"Therefare the distinction between political conflicts and legal disputes
is bound to fail in the aim for which it was originally conceived, namely, to
sabotage the obligatory jurisdiction of an international court." (Proceedings of the American Sociely of Inrertiational Law, 1941, p. 84.)
Mr, President, I can sum up this aspect of the case very simply. The Government of Australia asserts that the conduçting by the French Government of
nuclear tests at its South Pacific Tests Centre is contrary to international Iaw.
i t seeks, as is its right, to invoke ihe compromiss~ryclause mntained in Article
17 of the 1428 General Act. The attitude of the other Party is that its testing

'
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contention is logiçally and legally defectivc for another reason also. There will

be no unccrtrinty because if the reservation were to be invokcd in proceedinp
under Chapter kl il would be the function and duty of the Court to determine

'

I

ils meaning.
Thc French Anncx also refers tu tlic Australian rescrvation excluding disputes
with any party to thc General Act which was not a Member of the Lcague of
Nations. The same so-called defect of uncertainty was said ro apply to this
reservation after the disappearance of the Lcague of Nations.
The points E Iiave already made about the rcservation relating to the Council
of the League of Nations apply here also. And, in addition, the jurisprudence of
this Cour1 relating to the meaning to be attributcd, since the termination of the
Leaguc of Nations, to references in compromissory clauses to States parties to
the League of Nalions provides yet another answer to this particular contention.
Thus, a comparüble reference to rnembership of the League of Nations was
examined by Judge Sir Arnold McNair in his scparate opinion on the Iiiterrationa al Sfatrrs ofSoirt/i U'cst'Afiica in relation tu Article 7 (2) of the Mandate
for South West Africa. Article 7 (2) provided that "if any dispute. . . should
arise between the Mandatory and anotticr Member of the League of Nations
relating tu the.. . Mandate, [it should] bc submitted to thc Permanent Court of
International Justice". Judgc Sir Arnold McNair, speakiilg in 1950, succiiictly
observeci : "The expression 'Member of thc League of Nations' is descriptive,
in my opinion, not conditiurial, and does not rnean 'so long as the Leaguç cxists
and ihey are Mcmbers of it'." (I.C.J. Reports 1950, pp. 158-159.)
This waq prccisely lhe approach applied by the Court itself in 1952 in the
preliminary objections phase of thc Solith Wesl Afiica cases brought by Ethiupia
and Liberia and the Court in 1966 found no reason to Vary that approach. In
this regard, the situation was thüs one in which Libcria and EtIiiopia, having
been Members of thc League bcfore its dissolut ion, were, for the purposcs of tlie
jurisdictional clause, still to be regardcd as " MenibersoTthe L ~ a g u eof Nations",
16 years after its dissolution.
France and Australia wcrc Members of the League of Nations at al1 relevant
times before 1946, when the League of Nations was dissolved. Tlieir position
is exactly comparable to the position of the other two countrieç considered by
this Court in the South West Africa cases, and we submit the samc decision
should he given.
This analysis of the Australian reservations indicates, Mr. Presideni, Iirst,
that thc Australian reservations have not been invoked in the procccdings and,
secondly, thai each has a perrectly clear meaning excluding rlieir application
to the preseni proceeclings. The only legal conclusion open, i t is suggcsted, is
that they do not a f e c t the Court's jurisdiction in this case.
,
position is that each of the
Mr. Presidcnt, summing up al this p ~ i n t our
preconditions for the application of Article 17 of the General Act is satisfied.
I have indicated the nature of the engagement or cornmitment that was made
by States that accepted that Article. 1 have referred to the words of thc Court
conccrning the comparable provisions in r he Hispano-Belgian Treaty of 1927.
ispoke of the "seriousness of the intention to crcate an obligation to have recourse to campulsory adjudication". I have dealt with the reservations to the
Generai Act. In doing this 1 havc sought tu cover those arguments oii which the
French Governrncnt has put particular emphasis.
Certain assert ions made in thc French Note and Anncx, that nevcrtheless the
Cenzral Act has lost its effectiveness and bccome invalid arter the collapse of
the Lcague of Nations, wilI be dealt wirh in a following address. Tt will sefer to
the cornpelling evidence that proves that the Gencral Act has
ceased 10 be in
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fact the charge made against it by referring to the efforts it had made in favour
of the development of international jurisdiction, in no way denied that the
General Act of 1928 was in force betwcen the Parties. The same can be said with
regard to the oral pleading on behalf of the Norwcgian Government delivered
on 21 May 1957 by Professor Bourguin (ibid., p. 123). Zn two instances that
distinguished lawyer referred t a the General Act of 1928 with a view to pointing
out that the French Government had seemed to renounce its theory of a violation on the part of the Norwegian Govcrnment o f the obligations resulting from
that Act. But at no tïme did Professor Bourquin raise any doubis whatever
in connection with its being in force. The issue was very catefully gone into in
detail by Judge Basdevant, in his dissenring opinion. The terms used by that
distinguished jurist could not be more precise and are worth being recalled
iri exieiiso. He said:
"In thematterof compulsory jurisdiction, France andNorway are not bound
only by the Declarations to which they subscribed on the baçis of Article
36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court. Thcy are bound also by the
General Act of September %th, 1928, to which they have both acceded.
This Act is, so far as they are concerned, one of those 'trealies and conventions in force' which establish the jurisdiction of the Court and which
are referred to in Article 36, paragraph 1, of the Statute. For the purposes
of the application of this Act, Article 37 of the Statute has subsfituted the
International Court of Justice for the Permanent Court of International
Justice. This Act was meniianed in the Observations of the French Government and was subsequently invoked explicitly at the hearing of May 14th
by the Agent of that Oovernment. it was mentioned, at the hearing of M a y
2Est, by Counsel for the Norwegian Government. At no time has any
doubi becn raised as to the fact that this Act is binding as between France
and Norway.
Thcre is no reason to think that this Gcneral Act should not receive the
attention of the Court. At no time did it appear that the French Govcrnment had abandoned its right io rcly on it. Even if it had maintained silence
wiih rcgard to it, the Court 'whose function it is to decide in accordance.
with international law such disputes as arc submitted to it' could no1 ignore
it. When it is a matter of deterinining its jurisdiction and, abuve all, of
determining the effect of an objection to its compulsory jurisdiction, t h e
principle of which has been adrnitted as betwecn the Parties, the Court
must, of itself, seek with al1 the means at its disposal to ascertain what is
thc law." (I.C.S.Reports 1957, p. 74.)
Mr. President, the dissenting opinion of this distinguished Frcnch j~idgethus
contains the most effective assertion one could wjsh of the prescnr validity oF the
General Act of 26 September 1928 and of the continuing force of the obligation
resulting therefrom on the parties to accepi the compulsory jurisdiction of the
International Court of Justice in the legal disputes between them.
Need 1 remind the Court that Judge Basdevant was one of the mosr prominent
authorities on matters of international law, who not only sat as judge on the
issue of the Nnrwcgian Loaris, but was over a period of many years ChieF Legal
Adviser tu the Ministry of Foreign AEairs of France, and then President of the
Internationat Court o f Justice itsclf, from 1949 to 1952.
Now the French Annex statcs, at page 4 ' of the translation that :
-

II, p. 3 5 1 .
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"An examination of the positions adopted by international tribunals
and the conduct of States gives further reasons for concluding that the 1928
Act lacks present validity. So far as the International Court of Justice is
concerned, it had ta settle this point [that is, the continuance in force of the
GeneraI Act] in the case concerning Cerrain Norwegian Loans."
This statement in the French Annex is not correct. The Court did not have
t o settle the point whethec the 1928 Act "lacks present validity". It expressly
avoided reaching any such conclusion. Tt is necessary to recall the words of the
Judgment where the General Act is mentioned (I.C.J.Reports 1957),and I refer
to the passage at page 23 :
". . . the Court notes in the first place that the present case has b e n
brought k f o r e it on the basis of Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute and
of the corresponding Declarations . . . made by the Parties in accordance
with Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Starute on condition of reciprocity".
At page I 1 in the opening part of the Judgment the Court recounted:
"The Application thus fited in the Registry on July 6th, 1955, expressly
refers to Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court and to the
acceptance of the compuIsury jurisdiction of the International Court of
Justice by the Kingdom of Norway on November 16th, 1946, and by the
French Republic on March Ist, 1949."
It then refers to two substantive grounds for the claim against Norway. At
page 24 it goes on :
"The French Government also referred to the Franco-Nonvegian Arbitration Convention of 1904 and to the General Act of Geneva of September 26th, 1928, to which both France and Norway are parties, as showing
that the t w o Governments have agreed to submit their disputes to arbitration or judicial settlement in certain circurnstances which it is unnecessary
here to relate.
These engagements were referred to in the Observations and Submissions
of the French Government on the Preliminary Objections and subsequently
and more explicitly in the oral presentations of the French Agent. Neither
of these references, howevcr, can Ise regarded as sufficient to justify the
view that the Apptication of the French Government was, so far as the
question OF jurisdiction is concerned, based upon the Convention or the
General Act. If the French Government had intended to proceed upon that
basis it would expressly have su stated.
As already shown, the Application of the French Government is based
cleasly and precisely on the Norwegian and French Declarations under
Article 35, paragraph 2, of the Statute. In these circumstances the Court
would not be justified in seeking a basis for its jurisdiction different From
that which the French Government itsetf set out in its Application and by
reference io which the case has been presented by both Parties to the
Court."
At page 26 the Court quotes colinsel for Norway:

". .. the Court has jurisdiction

only in so far as undertakings prior to the
origin of disputes have conferreci upon it the power of adjudicating on
such disputes as might arise between France and Norway.
What are these undertakings?
They are the undertakings resulting from the Declarations made by the
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Governments on the basis OF Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Starute

of the Court.
Thüt is the only basis on which the other Party can rely to show that its
Application falls within the limits of the jurisdictional competence of the
Court."
Mr. President, in thc light of these passages in the Court's Judgment, the
assertion that the Court "had to settle" the question whether the General Act
"lacks present validity" falls to the ground. The Court made it plain that it did
not have to settle the point.
Judge Badawi in his scparate opinion does not discuss the General Act or
Judge Basdevant's opinion. Judge Guerrero, in his dissenting opinion says:

". . . I share the view of the Court whcn it recognizes that, in the present
case, the jurisdiction of the Caurt depends upon the Declararions made by
the Parties in accordance with Article 36, püragcaph 2, of the Statute"
(ibid., p. 67).
He does noi mention the General Act. Judge Read, in his comprehensive
dissenring opinion, dealt borh with the merits and with jurisdiction, but did
not find i t necessary io mention the Gcneral Act.
Judge Basdevant eïplains, at page 77, "the source of my dissent" namely that
"the Judgment interprets the Norwegian Governrnent's intention in a different way from that in ivhich 1have felt it proper to intcrpret it". He adds thar
it was thus not necessary for the Court to consider points with which he deals in
his dissenting opinion. He concIudes:
"Having regard io the sense 1 attach to thc Norwegian Government's
intention in invoking the French reservation, and having regard to the
nature of the q u c s t i ~ n actually
s
submitted to the Court, 1 d o not think that
Norway is justificd, in this case, in declining the jurisdiction of the Court
on the grouiid of the reservation concerning its nationül jurisdiction."
(Ibid.,p. 78.)
tt is Fair ta conclude that, had the Court interprctcd the intention of the
Norwcgfan Governmcnt as Judge Basdevant interpreted it, it would have
examined the applicability and cficacy of the General Act, and, givcn the great
and dcscrvcd prestige of Judge Basdevant, would have given the greatest weight
to the conclusion he had reached.
It is therefore incorrect for the French Annex to continue by saying, at II,
page 351, ihat :
". . . the applicafions of Australia and N e w Zealand against France present
a similar problem : rhat of the relationship between tlie broad accepiance
of the P.C.I.J. by the 1928 Act and the subsequent more limited accepiance
of the jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice on the basis of
Article 36, paragraph 2-the only differences deriving From the fact that
the General Act is Formally invoked by the Applicünts, but also From the
nigh-on twenty additional years thai now aggravate the desuetude of the
1928 Act".
Of "the only diferenccs", the crucial one is the intention to rely on one basis
for the Court's jurisdiction: interpretation of the intention of the Parties,
which as Mr. Eauterpacht has shown in his analysis of Judge Anzilotti's
opinion in Elccfricity Compatzy of Sufh andOrrlgarin, in the oral procccdings on
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interim measures, is a key note, just as it was the key note in Judge Basdevant's
mind.
The French Annex, at II, page 35 1, suggests that Judge Basdevant must have
put his arguments before his colleagucs but that his tliesis "does not appear even
to have merited k i n g discussed in any of his colleagues' separate or dissenting
opinions". The implied disparagement of so distinguished a jurist is remarkable.
In the practice of the Court, it has not becn usuai for judges to comment on the
views in n separate or dissenting opinion, although this was sometimes donc. In
the Ceriain Norio~gii~tz
Lonris c a x , 1 do not find thai Judge Badawi, or Judge
Sir Hersch Lauterpacht, or Judge Guerrero, or Judge Read, in their separate or
dissenting opinions, referred to any of their coIlcagues' separate views. Indeed
Sir Hersch docs refer to the General Act but not in any way to express a view
about the position of Judge Basdevant. The Resolution concerning thc Interna1
JudiciaE Prücticc of the Court, which was in force in 1957 when thc Cerlaitr
Noriire~iaiiLoaris was decided, had no provision about the cxchange of separate
or dissenting opinions. This omission was met in the revision of 5 July 1968,
in Article 7 of the Resolution, which reyuires separale and dissenting opinions
to be made available io the Court. In the Barceloiin Tractiotr case (1970) it will
be seen thüt some of the individual opinions do refer to the opinions of other
judges in the same case.
Summing up, Judge Basdevant's judgment must therefore bc regarded as a
distinct and undisturbed judicial authority on the subjeci.
1 turn now to the evidence tliat exists a f the continuing vitality of the General
Act, to be found in the practice of States. Alrnost al1 this practice belongs to the
period after the demise of the League of Nations in 1946. Tt is intcrcsting to reflect on that fact. It rncans thai the incontrovertible evidence provided by this
practice negates, in the clearest way, the attitude takcn in the French Annex
that, in snme way or anot her, t he General Act lapsed with the Leaguc of Nations.
The main instances of State practicc rnay be iternizcd 3s follows:
Firstly, I refer to the Settlement Agreement of 17 November 1946 between
France and Thailand. The League of Nations was wound up on 18 April 1946.
Article 3 of the Agreement is set forth as page 293, hripru, of the Memorial. Not
only does the Article spcak of the General Act as if it was ihen in forcc, but it
seems hiyhly unlikely that tlie parties would have incorporated such a reference
to a treaty which either of them considcrcd to be no longcr in Force.
Secondly, 1rcfer the Court to the Special ConciIiation Cornmittee constituted
by France and Thailand. pursuant Zo Article 3, which açtually sat in Washington in May and June 1947. The meeting is refcrred to in paragraph 230 of the
Memorial, which sets forih the statement made by the Crimmission that "in
accordance with Article 10 af the Gcneral Act of Gcneva, i t was decided that
the Cornnîission would not be public". I would stress that i t was a FretichThai Commission and that i he Frcnch Government was sepresentcd by senior
French diplomats. It is nat really credible that thcse experienced diplomats
would have invoked the General Act in 1947 in those ternis i f their Government
conçidered that the Act was a dcad-letter becüuse of the lapse o f the League of
Nations or desuctude.
Thirdly, 1 mention the several references that were madc to the 1928 General
Act during the draft ing of the European Convention for the Pacilic Settlenieiit
of International Disputes. They are summarized in parügraphs 221 to 225 of the
Memorial. Thus, a representative of Denmark, Mi-.Cannung, specifically
referred in the course of debates to the General Act as being in force for 20
States. His staternent, made in 1955, in the context of expert juridical discussion
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of instruments relating to peaceful settlement, constitutes clear evidence of the
continuing vitality of thc General Act.
Fourthly, Z cite the repcated submissions by the French Government invoking
the General Act as a treaty in force in the course af the proceedings in the Cerrnin ~rurwegiaiiLoatis case. The proceedings occupied the years 1955 to 1957.
I have already referred to those submissions, and 1shall not discuss them at this
point, except to say thüt in their context they provide most powerful and uncantradjcted testimony that the General Act continued in force.
Fifthly, 1 cite the attitude of the States involved in the Temple of Preah
Y i l i ~ a rcase (paras. 227-232 of the Memorial). These indicate that Cambodia
and Thailand, in 1958 to 1961, considered the General Act as in force. When the
application of the General Act was opposed by Thailand it was only on the
assumption that ncither Carnbodia nor Thailand was a party to it. There was
not even the slight~stsuggestion that the Gcneral Act may have fallen into
desuetude. Counsel for Cambodia was Professoc Reuter, at present a distinguished member of thc International Law Commission. Professor Reuter has
appeared as counsel and even Deputy-Agent for the Government of France on
a number of occasions. He is on record (Memorial, p. 299, supra, para. 242) as
stating categorically that the Gcneral Act is "in force".
Sixthly, 1 cite the reliance that was placed on the General Act being in force
in 1964 when the attitude o f the French Government was bcing explained in the
French National Assembly as io why i t did noi envisage becoming a party to
the European Convent ion on Pacific Settlernent. The Foreign Minister rcfesred
to certain obligations by which France was already bound-"liée".
The
references included a reference to the 1928 G e n ~ r a iAct revised in 1949. The
reference to the revision can only have been descriptive since France is not a party
to the revising instrument. The thrust of the statemcnt is clear: France is already bound by the 1928 General Act. To suggest any other meaning is tantamount to suggesting that the Foreign Minister was deliberately misleading the
French Parliament. The details are set Forth in paragraph 233 of the Memorial.
Seventhly, I cite the evidence psovided by the treaty compilations and treaty
lists relating io the countrics that bccame parties to the Seneral Act and referred to in paragraphs 235 and 236 of the Australian Memorial. Two propositions emcrge. One is that a number of official, semi-oficial and unofficial
trecity l i s t s slmw the Geiîeral Act as still bcing in force. To illustrate these, it rnay
be suficient to mention only Dr-, Rollet's 1971 list of French multilateral treaties, whicli lists Australia and France as parties, and the Treaiy List published
by the Swedish Minisiry of Foreign Affairs in 1969. The second proposition is
that no treaty list which has been exan-iined States or implies that the General Act
has k e n termiiiated. Tlie omission of the General Act from a few of the treaty
Iists is perfectly consistcnt with the non-exhaustive character of ihose lists.
Eighthly, 1 would like to cite two instances of State practice, one relating to a
tirne shortly berore the revision a f the General Act in 1949 and the other to a
time shortly k f o r e the institution of the present proceedings. The 195 1 volume
of the Officinl B.uIkriti o f f h e Ujiiteri Stuies Deparlment of State contains notes
on the compulsory jurisdiction of this Court and refers at some Iength to the
Revised General Act. What is significant for present purgoses is the following
note which appears at page 668: "The General Act of September 26, 1428,
remains in rorce, the current fi-year period beginning August 16, 1949." So
rniich for the Unitcd States view on the matter. The Netherlands has, as recently
as 197 1. niade an unequivocal statement that the 1928 General Act continues in
force, in the very contexl of consideration by it of the Revised General Act.
In a memorandum dated 3 March 197 1 from the Netherlands Foreign Minister

proposition that parallelism must exist, or the contrary proposition that parallelism need not exist, corrcctly States the legal position.
The truth of the matter is, Mr. President, that it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the argument contained in the French Annex on thispoint is simply
another way of putting the French position on desuetude o r obsolescence of the
General Act. This was dealt with in the Memorial. This argument must, we
submit, be rejected for the reasons stated in the Memorial, which Professor
O'Connel1 will elaborate in his address.
It may nevertheless be of some interest to the Court to consider the extent
to which the alleged parallelism referred to in the French Annex in fact existed.
This is done in paragraphs 263 to 277 of the Australian Memorial. The analysis
clearly indicates the inaccuracy of the French Government's assertion that when
the General Act was manifestly in force States took care to maintain an identity
between their accessions to the General Act and their declarations under Article
36 and that a similar position has applied in relation to the Revised General Act
where countrics party to it have also filed declarations under the optional clause.
The lack of parallelism is even more pronounced whcn one takes into account
the difiring dates of termination or possible termination of the respective
declarations under Article 36 and accessions to the General Act and where
relevant the Revised General Act.
Another matter dealt witli in the French Annex to which 1 wish to refer at
this stage is the argument that-and 1 quote from the Registry's translation"Australia's most recent action with reference to that Act amounted to a patent
violation of it". The conclusion sought to be drawn is that the Gencral Act is
therefore inapplicable in relatioiis between France and Australia even if it has
not lost al1 validity.
The G o ~ e r n m e n tof Australia is unable to accept either the accuracy o r the
validity of either of these points.
The reference made by the French Annex isof course to the Australian Prime
Minister's telegram of 7 Septcniber 1939 to the Secretary-General of the League
of Nations, set forth in Annex 1 of the Mcmorial. In that telegram, tlic Prime
Minister made what was obviously a refercnce to the Second World War and
notificd the Secretary-General that Australia would not regard its accession to
the Gcneral Act as covering o r relating to any dispute arising out of the events
occurring during "the present crisis". I t is clear frorn this that Australia was
making a statement as to its intention with regard to disputes arising out of that
war. France and a number of other countries had already lodged similar communications which also indicated the disputes which were to be reserved from
their accessions to the Act.
Two comments may fairly be made on the Australian instrument. One was
that it was not lodged within six months before the expiry of the then current
period of the General Act that terminated on 15 August 1939. It tlierefore could
not take enèct on that date. The second comment is that the language of the
communication was pcrhaps imprecise. What was obviously mainly in mind
was disputes arising out of the events connected with the Second World War.
The French Annex refers to certain so-called protests lodged against the
Australian communication of 1939. The actual documents in question are
conveniently referred to at pages 191 and 219 of the Utiirerl States Departmetit
of State B111l~til1,
1940. The Secretary-Gencral of the League of Nations stated
in a circular lettcr dated 17 January 1940 that the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of Sweden had informed him that, while taking note of the Australian Government's communication, the Swedish Government felt obliged to make reservations as to the legal effect of the telegram, more particularly as regards disputes

.
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not connected with the war. The Norwegian notification is referred to on page
219. It is similar in effect. It will be noted that the notifications are not protests,
as the French Annex suggests, but rather the countries concerned were reserving their position on the legal effect. Secondly and most importantly, it is
clear that the point thcy had in mind was certainly not that Australia had
broken its links under the General Act, but rather the opposite. Their point
appeared to be that the links continued possibly without any diminution by
reason of the 1939 declarations, o r at least diminished only in relation to disputes actually connected with the war. The reservations expressed by Sweden
and Norway were not referred to, 1 should add, in the 1944 League of Nations
list of treaties contained in the Official Jourtlal, Special S~rpplemetlt No. 193.
Mr. President, in these circumstances, even if the Australian action could be
regarded as a departure from the procedural requirements of the General Act,
what conceivable relevance can that have today? The so-called brcach was
manifestly not intended to terminate Australia's relationship under the General
Act and it did not d o so. Did it adversely affect the rights of France under the
General Act? There is no suggestion that it did, and if France now belatedly
chooses to say that her rights in relation to the Australian actions during the
Second World War were injured by what happened in 1939, it is now completely
out of lime.
Our submission is that there is no substance in the French argument, and
nothing that can justify the Court deciding otherwise than that the General
Act is of continuing force and validity and that France and Australia were
parties to it at the date of the institution of these proceedings.
Mr. President, after 1 have concluded my address, Professor O'Connel1 will
develop the argument that the General Act has not ceased to be in force by
reason of its relationship with the League of Nations system o r by reason of the
revision of the General Act in 1949. He will also submit that there is no basis at
al1 for saying that the General Act has becn terminated by desuetude or obsolescence or bccause of any fundamental change of circumstances.
Mr. Lauterpacht will follow Professor O'Connell and will address the Court
o n the link of cornpulsory jurisdiction between Australia and France under
Article 36 (2) of the Statute of the Court. Mr. Lauterpacht will also deal with
the two separate and distinct sources of access to the Court: under the General
Act via Article 36 (1) of the Statute on the one hand and under Article 36 (2) on
the other. He will show that the reservation under Article 36 (2) relied upon by
the French Governmcnt has no bearing at al1 on the jurisdiction pursuant to
Article 36 (1).
Solicitor-Gencral Byers will be dealing with the question of admissibility and
he will be referring in that connection to the position and task of the Government of Australia on this matter. For the convenience of the Court and especially in view of the fact that reasons of State may make it impossible for me
to be present when that issue is being dealt with, I would, at this stage, briefly
summarise those submissions.
It is the submission of the Government of Australia that the issue of admissibility is limited to the question of Australia's legal interest in its claims, and
that such an interest exists in each branch of its claims. In my submission 10 the
Court on 21 May last ycar 1 presented a summary of the position in relation
to fall-out over Australia from nuclear explosions conducted by France in the
atmosphere a t Mururoa Atoll. t recall for the Court the basic issues which
were identified.
It was pointed out that natural conditions result in the transfer of radio-active
debris from those explosions to the Australian air space and in their deposition
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ARGUMENT OF PROFESSOR O'CONNELL
COUNSEL FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF AUSTRALIA

Professor O'CONNELL: Mr. President and Members of the Court. As niy
learned leader the Attorney-Cencral has indicated, it is my task, and a task
which I am honoured to be asked to undertake, to assis! the Court in its deIiberations upon the General Act for PacificSettlemcnt of International Disputes
of 26 September 1928, as a basis For the Court's jurisdiction in this case.
The Attorney-General has shown that the Cencral Act is a treaty which came
into force between Australia and France and had noi, as at the date of the
commencement of these proceedings, ceased to be in force between them as a
result of either pürty utilizing the termination procedure laid down in ihat instrument. These facts being established, nothing more really needs to be said by
the Applicant in this case. The normal procedure would !x for the respondent
State. if it wished io show that the General Act has ceased tu be in force between
these two Parties, to adduce sufficient reasons for so concluding; reasons of law
coupled with facts relevant to the operation of the law.
The burden of proof would obviously rest upon the party making such an
allegation, since the Applicant, having shown that the General Act came into
force between the Parties, and has not been terminated itrfrv se by virtue of the
utilization of its machinery, would be entitled to rely upan the presumption
that the treaty remains in force betwcen the Parties-a presumption enshrined
in the rnost primordial of al1 the 'rubrics of treaty law, pacta sunt servando.
Although it is tsue, as envisaged in Article 53 of the Court's Statute, that this
is a case in which one of the Parties docs not appear bcfore the Court, France
has no1 failcd to defend itscase, howevcr weakly or irregularly. It has sought the
best of al1 possible worIds by relying on the Court's duay under Article 53 to
satisfy itself that Australia'b case is wcll founded whilc, at the same time, dropping in the post, as it were, a Iist of the points which it rnight have made had it
set ouf: to meet the burden of proof in the hopc t hat these will be taken up by
the Court as reasons for finding that thc case is il1 founded.
So, Mr. Presidcnt, we are confronied with thc situation where the Party upon
whom the burden of proof obviously rests fails to appear but nonetheless
advances the contention, irregularly and fleetingly made, that the Court lacks
evcn the cornpetence to go into the question because the General Act is a
chirnera, haunting only the debris of the history of international law-an
extraordinary contention indeed, to make to a court invested with the jurisdiction to determine its own jurisdiction, and an extraordinary way of going
about it.
What attitude is the applicant State going to take towards this oblique
defence put up by the Respondent? In strict law 1 subrnit that the proper
attitude would be lo insist upon the presumption 1 have übove referred to and
upon the duty of the Respondent, if it is to disturb that presumption, of coming
along to the Court and proving what it sets out to cstablish.
But çuch an attitude, authentic though it be, would perhaps not do much to
assist the Court, and it is because of my duty as counsel bcfore the Court that 1
propose to show how insubstantial is the Respondeni's case, reminding the
Court ai every point of the argument that what 1 am saying ts not by way of
rebuttal of arguments of the Party upon whom the burden of proof rests, and is

undischarged. That Party's arguments have not been treated in any relevant way.
So, 1turn to the fundamental question : how can it be said that the General Act,
which for so long undoubtedly possessed the vitality of a treaty, has now become
evanescent; a spectre enjoying only literary immortality? The French case is put
in generalities and it requires some clarification. If one isolated the apparent
elements of it, it would seem to be reducible to four propositions:
1. the General Act was intended by its promoters to last only s o long as the
League of Nations lasted;
2. the General Act, if not so intended, nonetheless could have lasted only s o
long as the League of Nations lasted because its machinery altogether broke
down with the demise of the League;
3. the General Act, even if its machinery remained workable after the demise
of the League, has, in the course of tirne,-to pursue a mechanical metaphor-seized-up,
because the parties have intended t o forget about it and
never again to use it-the word "desuetude" is used;
4. the General Act is a total anachronism, relegated to an ideological rubbish
dump along with other bric-a-brac of the 1920s and hence unworthy to
establish the jurisdiction of the Court.

What the Government of France is really asking this Court t o d o is to find
that contemporary international law has rules whereby treaties can wane to the
point of extinction without any formal indications of termination. It would be
anomalous, indeed, if one were to examine this contention without reference to
the Vienna Convention on theLaw of Treaties. As thiscourt said in the Namibia
case :
"The rules laid down by the Vienna Convention.. . concerning the
termination of a treaty relationship on account of breach.. . may in many
respects be considered as a codification of existing customary law on the
subject." ( I . C . J . Reports 1971, p. 47.)
The Vienna Convention, to which Australia is a party and France is not, may
not be in itself a treaty commitment between the Parties, and even if it were it
would not, of itself, technically resolve the case of the General Act. But it is
evident from the traifaitx préparatoires that the intention behind the draftsmanship of Part V of the Vienna Convention was to tighten up the rules for termination of treaties so that escape from any treaty would only be possible by
orderly and clearly defined means. The presumption of the validity and continuance in force of treaties underlies this whole Part and is, indeed, expressed
in Article 42.
If one thing is abundantly clear about this draftsmanship it is that an intention to determine o r withdraw from a treaty must be expressed in objective and
appropriate measures, and cannot be effective if only cossetted in the secret
labyrinths of any particular foreign ministry. Evident too is the intention t o
insist upon good faith and proper observance.
So that, even if the Vienna Convention is not, in the strictly technical sense,
the governing text in this case, nonetheless it enshrines, I submit, the current
opit~iojlrris on treaty termination, and it is inconceivable that the rules for treaty
termination could now become elastic when the clear intention of the community of nations is that they should be taut. This Court has, in fact, endorsed
this in the Fisheries Jltrisdiction case when it refused t o go outside the Vienna
rules on change of circumstances as a ground of termination. 1 refer to I.C.J.
Reports 1973 at pages 16 ff. Nothing in the Vienna Convention allows for the
notion that any treaty can just be shunted away on to a siding and left derelict,
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and that it should become inoperative simply because people have forgotten
that it is there.
Against this essential background of fairly rigid and well-established law,
Mr. President, 1 turn now to examine in turn these four French reasons for
supposing that the General Act has lost its validity.
My first major submission in answer to the first of these four reasons 1
state as follows. Firstly, the intentions of the parties to the General Act and the
drafting history show the mutual independence of the Gencral Act and the
Covenant of the League of Nations.
The first French argument 1 have identified, it will be recalled, is that the
parties in 1928, when they adopted the text of the General Act, intended that it
should not outlive the League of Nations. The history of the matter belies this
view. The British delegate in the First Committee at the time of the drafting of
the General Act, Sir Cecil Hurst, in fact criticized the suggestion that it should
be an integral part of the structure of the League on the ground that it was
intended t o provide for pcaceful settlement on a global basis, whereas the
League was not accepted, he said, by a good many States. (Recorcls of tlie Nititli
Ordiriary Sessiori of tlie Assetnbly, Minutes of the First Conimittee, p. 68.)
The Rapporteur, Mr. Politis, reassured delegates that the authors of the
General Act did not have any intention of considering the General Act as a
constitutional document, a sort of annex t o the Covenant. He said that "its
adoption would simply signify that the League of Nations would think well of
any States which, being willing to accept collective engagements, should adhere
to the Act" (p. 69 of the Minutes of the First Committee).
Mr. Rolin, who was the Belgian delegate, quieting the fears of Sir Cecil Hurst,
pointed out that arbitration and conciliation had a much longer history than the
League, and were not procedures peculiar t o it. They were, he said, "concurrent
with, but not competing against, the League of Nations, for they aimed at the
same objects". As to the jurisdiction of the Permanent Court containcd in
Article 17 of the General Act, he, Mr. Rolin, pointed out that that Court was
only in a partial sense an organ of the League of Nations, open to Statcs not
members of the League, and the same was true of arbitration. He said, and this
is most significant for the present case:
"The intervention of the Council of the League was not implicd as a
matter of necessity in the General Act: the latter had been regarded as being
of use in connection with the general work of the League, but it had no
constitutional o r administrative relation with it. N o constitutional o r
administrative relation with it." (Minutes of the First Committee, p. 71.)
The resolution adoptcd by the Assembly of the League opening the General
Act for accession in fact declared that the undertakings in the Gcneral Act were
not to be held to restrict the duty of tlie League to take at any time wliatever
action was necessary to safeguard peace. This was the resolution adopted on
26 September 1928, which is set forth in the Recorcls of rlic. Niri111 Orclirinr)~
Sessiori of tlie Assenibly, Ninetecnth Meeting, at page 182. T o put beyond any
doubt whatever this rather obvious preservation of the over-riding but distinct
competence of the Council of the League, some parties in fact made a reservation on the point in their acceptances of the Gencral Act, Australia and France
among thcm.
The intention to open the General Act to adherence on the part of nonmembers of the League, given exprcssion in the draftsmanship of Article 43,
also makes it clear that the General Act was not integrated in the League, but
was a parallel device. The final sentence of Article 17 was added in preference

I n the Australian Mernoriai it is pointed out thaï the three partsof the General
Act are really autonornous, and that the above two Articles are the only oncs in
Chapter 1 referring to the League, and that there a r e n o references to the Lcague
in Chaptcr 2, which is the Chapter relied upon in this case. The problem raised
by the disappearance of the Permanent Court is the only one in this Chapter,
and it is resolved lor States parties t o the Statute of this Court by Article 37
thereof.
S o much then for the connection between the General Act and the Leügue in
the first two parts. What of the third Chapter, which deals with arbitration?
Article 23, paragraph 3, rnakes refcrence to the Permanent Court in connection
with the apgointment of mernbers of the Arbitral Tribunal, but this is a matter
of last recourse. First, the parties t o a dispute must fail to agree upon the coniposition of the Arbitral Tribunal in the manner envisaged in Article 22. Then
they must fail to agree o n the nomination of a third Power-an umpire in efTectto make the necessary appointment. Then the different Powers dcsignated by
each party rnust fail t o act in concert to appoint the mernbers of thc Arbitral
Tribunal. Only in the relatively unlikely stituation wherc al1 of these methods
ofappointmcnt have failed does ihe Permanent Courtcnterinto the matier ai ail.
Even then, 1submit, would not the question of the oficers of the Permanent
Court acting in dhis way as unlpires be a "matter" within the meaning of
Article 37 of the Statute of this Court? The travnrtx preparntoires of Article 37
in fact reveal the intention tIiat powers conferred upon the Presidcnt of the Court
would be a "matter" in this sense. 1 quote from the San Francisco drafting
history:
"The point was made with reference to Article 37 that certain existing
agreements confcrrcd powers upon the President of the Court, and it was
thought that appropriate provision might be made in the Articlc. However,
il was thought that the interpretation would be char, and it was decided
not to include this reference in the Article." (Report oJllie Sub-Comrniftee
1 V j I A ori file Qirt=stioir of Coritinuify of fhe Ititeriralional Court atztf 011
Relatecl Problenis, Doc. 477, TV/ I / A / ] , 22 May 1945.)

l

The Treaty of Conciliation, Compulsory Arbitration and Judiçial Settlement
between Romania and Swiiirerland of 1926 authorized tlic President of the Permanent Court ta appoint members of a permanent conciliation commission in
the event of the parties failing to agree. In 1948 the President of this Court acted
under these provisions. 1 refer to thc Y~urbaokof the Court, 1948-1949, page 40.
In the work published in The Hague recently by Dr. de Waart caPlcd The Elrmua of Ncgotiation in thr Pari/ic Sfrr/t./?t~/fl
oJ Disputes b~tweerrStates, 1473,
which, incidentally, discussed the General Act a t great length on theassurnption
ihat it is still in force, this action of ihe President is said to have bccn taken
under Article 4 of the Treaty with Articlc 37 of the Court's Statute (p. 135).
If Article 37 covers 1he point, the difficulty raiscd by Article 23 of the Generai
Act is non-existent. But even if this were ncit so, and even if, to this very lirnited
extent the status of the Gcncral Act, in the sense of ihe modalities it uses to
produce its full effcct, might in some particular case, lx impaired, thc obligation
to arbitrate would still remain. The existence of that obligation could, in fact,
be in itself a question for this Court, as in thc Anil>alielos case; and 1 repeat that
the problem only arises if one pürty t o the General Act seeks to avoid fulfilling
that obligation by exploitingthc fact that one of the teethwith which the General
Act was invcsted ha5 been drawn. This would be bad faith, but bad faith is
something which a Court may not presume. I n the event of good füith the role
of the President would be redundant.
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The only othcr rererence to the Permanent Court in this Part is Article 28,
but this is only incorporation by referencc to a text and does not presuppose the
continued existence of the Permanent Court. Obviously, the General Act has
not lapsed by reason only of a possible dificulty in compclling performance of
the obligations its parties undertook.
So much, then, for Chapter 3. I t is in Chapter 4 that most of the references
to the Lcague of Nations and the Permanent Court are to bc found. So far as
the latter is concerned-the references to the Permanent Court-they are to be
Found in Articles 30, 33, 34, 36 and 37. Article 30 requires a conciliation commission to suspend proceedings if the matter is already before the Permanent
Court or an Arbitral Tribunal uniil the Court or the Tribunal has pronounced
upon its cornpetence. Obviously, if this Court is invested with jurisdiction
pursuant to Article 37 of its Statute, the intention of Article 30 would be given
effect to accordingly. The remaining Articles have their ident ical equivalent in
the Statute of the present Court, so that, again, the effect of these Articles is
covered by Article 37 of the Statute.
As to the references to the Leaguc of Nations in Chapter 4, these are al1 in the
nature of final clauses. They concern only two categories of items for our purposes, namely the accession clause, which restricted entry to the General Act
to Members of the League or to non-members to whom the Council of the
League had comrnunicated the text; and they concern the depositary functions
of the Secreiary-Gcneral. Neither of these coutd bring down the General Act
without at the same time bringing down a hast of other treaties whiçh are, however, rnanifestly in force.
So it is, Mr. President, that 1 turn to these last two points, and you will
pardon me if I lead the Court into a certain amount of intricacy respecting the
fate of sfmllar accession clauscs on the one hand, and the transfer of the
depositary functions of the Secretary-General of the League to the SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations on the othcr.
Therc is nothing special about the Cencral Act's accession clause. The General Act was One OF 72 treaties in respcct of which the Secretary-Gcneral of the
League exercised dcpositary functions, many of them being trcaties made under
the auspices of the League. For the purpose of this enurneration, Mr. President,
1 have omittcd amending protocols and ancillary instruments and rny figure of
72 refers to principal treaties.
A large number of thcse 72 treaties contained accession clauses in much the
same form as the accession clausc in the General Act. There were differences
but these do nat rnatter since the point is that States wishing to accede must
either be Members of thc League or have participated in some rcquisite way
in the League's promotion of the treaiy.
No one has ever suggested that these treaties lapsed because the League of
Nations expired. Many of thern have k e n invoked or appear in lists of treaties
in force or in respect of which the Secretary-General acts as depositary. A
number of them have even been the subject of procedures in the United Nations
to open them to wider participation.
1 do not wish to try the Court's patience, Mr. President, by recalling the
intricacies of these procedures but it is neccssary to Say something about the
matter bccavse of the fact that the General Act was not included in the group of
treaties which the United Nations sought to open up and the qucstion may be
raised why this omission occurred. Thc answer is quite siniple, but it does
involve some little explanation.
Had it not been for thc fact that the attention of the international Law Commission when i t was considering the Law of Treaties had been alerted to the

convenience at quite a late stage in the drafting. Under Articfc 38 parties might
accept Chapter T only or Chapters 1 and 11, or Chapters 1, II. and TE[, in each
case together with the final clauses set out in Chapter I V and which were originally intended to be the final clauses of each of the three draft conventions. Just
as it was intcnded that cornmitment to the General Act might be partial, so it
was stated that withdrawal Srorn it might be partial. 1 refcr to Article 45. Whichcver way a party to the Generitl Act might elect to enter the General Act, it had
to accept Chapter I. But having accepted Chapters 1 and II, it might, under
Article 45, withdrüw from Chaptcr 1, leaving Chapter II only binding. IF Çhapter 1 were to fall to the ground rather than be denounced, this would still leave
Chapter II in force.
Mr. Politis, explaining the draftsmanship of the denunciation clause of the
General Act on behalf of the Liaison Sub-Cornmittee which had been entrusted
with the task of bringing together into one convention the three separate texts
on conciliation, arbitrat ion and judiçial seitlement which hüd been prepared,
in fact endorsed this view in 1928. He said:

"if a country which had committed itsclf to a certain extent by the Act
dcaling with the settlement or international controversies found in it later
some objectionable Fcüture-instead of bcing obliged at the end of the
period to make a cornpletc denunciation which would take i t out of the
Treaty-it was given thc possibility of denouncing the Treaty only in part ;
that was to Say, if it had accepted two chapters, it might denounce one
chapter and semain bound in respect of the other . . . The theory of this
General Act was exactly the same as that of the three Conventions. The
first cliaptcr corresponded to Convention 6 , the second to Convention B,
the third to Convention A, and, finally, the Fourth brought together the
general provisions, in many instances ident ical, which haJ beeri repeated in
each of the three Conventions." ( R ~ c o r l l sof 9th Ordif111~1ry
SC=FS~DPI
of l l ~ e
Asserribly, Minrrtës of 1st Cuttimitte~,9th Meeting, 20 September 1928,
pp. 59-60.)
Now, 1 have demonstrated that in Chapter
no mention is made of the
League of Nations, and the references therein to the Permanent Court are now
references to the present Court, while the references to the League in the final
clauses of Chapter I V ha$ no niore effect upon lthc fate of the General Act than
the comparable provisions of a large nuniber of oiher ircaties. It rnust surely
follaw, 1 submit, that Chapter II, under which this case is brought, a l least has
survived, which is üII that the Government of Australia is obliged to prove.
I t is difhcult, in fact, to think of a treaty more o'bviously susceptible of treatment according to the rules of Article 44 of the Vienna Convention of the Law
of Treaties. This says that wliere a ground for invalidating, terminating, withdraiving from or otherwise suspending the operation of a treaty relates solely
to particular clauses thai ground may be invoked only with respect io those
clauses where first those clauses are separable from the remaindcr of the treaty
with regard to their application and, secondly, that it appears from the treaty
or is otherwise established that acceptance of those ciauses was not an essential
part of the consent of ihe other party or parties te he bound by the treaty as a
whole and continued performance of the rernainder of the treaty would not be
unjust. The termination of particulür clauses, in this Article, rnight apply, for
exarnple, to the appointment of conciliation commissioners under the General
Act. So the ground for termination would then bt! invoked only with respect to
zhose clauses.
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1 shall not burdcn the Court with citations on the law relating to severabiiity
but thcy wiIl be included in the transcript of what 1 say. Severability has long
been an intrinsic elcment of treaty law. The Court will recall how it has operated
in the case of the effect of war upon treaties, whereby only a few provisions of
the Jay Treaty of 1794 have been upheld by the United States and Canadian
courts as having sutvived the war of 18 12.
[Lord McNair in his Law of Treaiies, 1961, Chaptcr 2 8 , urged that it be
recognized aç a general principle of treaty law. The Harvard Rcsearch on the
Law of Treat ies regarded it as svch, 1935-AJIL, Vol. 29, No. 4, pp. 1 534-1 134,
The Permanent Court cxpressed itscIf in regard to the intcrpretatiw of selfcontaincd parts of trcat ies i n the Free Zones cüse, P. C.I.J., S ~ r i e sA/B, No. 46,
p. 140, and The Wiriibledoii cüse, P.C.I.J., Series A, No. 1, p. 24; and in this
Court severability has been discussed by Judge Lauterpacht in the C ~ r i i i i n
Norwcyiun Loatzs case, I.C.J. Rëporfs 1957, p. 9 at p. 56; and by Judge Jessup in
the So~iiiiWesf Africa cases, I.C.J. Reports 1962, p. 6 at p. 408; and by Judge
Morelli in the Barceloiia Traction casc, I.C.J. Reports 1969, p. 5 at p. 95 and by
the whole Court passim at p. 37.1
The International Law Commission, i n its comment to what cventualIy
became Article 44 of thc Vienna Convention, summed the matter up in words
rhat exactly fit the present contention:
"Acceptance of the severcd clauses must not have been so linked to
acceptance of the other parts that, if the severed parts disappear, the basis
of the conscnt of the parties to the treaty as a whole also disappears."
( Yearbook of bite Iirfe~~ratiniial
Law Cut~irtiission,1963, Vol. I I , p. 21 2.)
In the General Act the link betwcen Chapter LI and the ather two Chapters
was essenLialIr forma!. The convenience of having conciliation, arbitration and
judicial sett Iement brought under thc one urnbrella was the only considerat ion.
Judicial settlement might well havcremained a sepairatesubject of treaty rnakiny,
as was originally intcnded. I f it had, the present contention of France t hat the
obligat ions have Iapscd because the Lerigue of Nativns has disappeared couId
hardly havc been advanced, siniply because Clîapter II makes no ceference to the
Lcague, while the references to the League in the final clauses are no dimeren1
liom the referenccs in a host ofother League lrcaties which are uery much alive.
Eveii from the point of view or the formal nature of the undertakings,
Chapier II is obviously quite indepcndent of Chapters 1 and I l l , just as it was
originally intended i t should be. Lt conserns itself with "disputes with regard
to which the parties are in coiîflict as to their respective rights". Tt is concerncd,
then, with rights. Chapter 1 is concerned with conciliation respecting "disputes
of every kind". Therc might, or might not, he rights involved. Chapter III
refers to disputes "not of the kind referred to in Article 17". lt therefore excludes any intrinsic connection between itself and Chapter It. One cauld onIy
say that Chapters 1 and Ir were inttinsically linked if one could only proceed to
judicial settlement after conciliation. But conciliation and judicial settIement
deal with separate categories of disputes.
So, Mr. President, 1 conclude rny subrnission on the point with a quoi1 mat
dcrnoiisfrarid~mz.The Government of Austsülia is required only to show that
Article 17 is in force. France has tried to obscure this simple rcquirement by
scorniny the General Act as such. No fact, nor principle of law, I submit, can be
advanced against the continuance in forcc of Article 17.
So much then for the point that the General Act is no more because of its
references to the League of Nations. Close scrut iny of the matter demonstrates
that the point is unsustainable and the dificulties, which may look real at a
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required, and so he did not put the Gencral Act into his Iisi as he did in the case
of the Railways Convention.
But now the Secretary-General has reçeived and circulated among Mernbers
of the United Nations and Switzerland, which is a party to the Gencral Act
but not a rnember of the United Nations, two dçnunciations of the General
Act, one from France and one from the United Kingdom.
A Memorandum from the Seçretary-General to thc Governmcnt of Australia
dated 12 June 1974 will be found among the list of documents submitted to the
Court for the purpose of this hearing and is listed as No. 5 In this Memorandum
the Secretary-General discloses that he has now in façt exercised his depositary
functlons pursuant to resolution 24 in relation to the General Act-actually
invoking that rcsolut ion-and that when he releascs his issue OF Mirlrilareral
T~CQY
ies in Respect of Wl~ichthe Seçreiury-GcireralPerfnrt17s DeposifaryFrrttciioiir
covering the period of 1974, he wiEl now include the General Act. His action is a
striking vindication of the arguments in paragraph 121 and following of the
Australian Mernorial and the annex t hereto. If the question had nevcr arisen in
this case, a future reader of the Secretary-General's trcaty List including the
General Act would be pardoned for taking it for granted that the General Act
continues valid, just as he now takes for granted the continuing validity or the
Railways Convention, which, even more than the Gencral Act, bclongs to the
era of steam trains and has even been oficially treated as of no further interest.
Mr. President, I return from this diversion-important as it has been-to the
prirnary point 1wish to make, that the demise of the League did not undermine
the global treaty situation.
The General Act was Far from unique in its util ization of the machinery of the
League of Nations. Whcn the League was dissolved the whole system associatcd
with it was not swept aside. Take the International Labour Organisation for
example. It hüd arrangements linked with the Lcague. Its Cotistitution was
amended in 1946 to take into account nominal and substantive changes to
climinate referenccs to and functions of the League, its organs and officiais.
No one t housht that the TI-O was in need of tesuscitaiion.
Indeed, the fact that the obligations absumed under I L 0 Conventions b f u r e
1946 were unat'ïecied is borne out by,a United States seference of 21 May 1461
to Convention No. 53, which was said to be applicable to the Trust Territory
of the Pacifie Islands by virtue of the understanding containcd in the ratification
of 1938, and the wording used by the United States seems to be significant:

'.

"The inclusion of the abovc-quoted understanding in the United States
instrument of ratification is regarded by rny Government as fully mccting
the requirements of Article 7, paragraph 1, of Convention No. 53 . . .
paragraph 2, of the Constitution of the International Labor Organization
as in force when the United States ratification was rcgistered in 1938. No
part of that understanding has been cancelled by àny subsequent dcclara[ion as provided rot in Article 7, paragraph 3, of Convention No. 53."
[Whiteman, D i p s t af I~iteriroriottalLaw (1963), Vol. 1, p. $3 1 .)
I have already mentioned that some of the 72 League treafies to which I have
refcrred were repaired by Protocols adopted by the General Asqembly of the
United Nations and adhered to by most parties, but not al], to the original
treaties, covering drugs, trafic in persons, obscene publications and slavery.
Let me take only one of thcse, drugs. Thc international systern of narcotics
See p. 5 5 3 , infra,

control was closely tied in wiih the League system. For some six months before
the relevant protocol was drafted, and after the demise of the League, thai systcm continued in opcration, inçluding the Permanent Central Board established
undcr the 1925 Opium Convention, whoçe rntrnbers had been appointcd under
Article 19 of Ihat trcaty by the Council of the Lcügue of Nations.
WLiile it is true that thc p o w r to make new appointments to the Board was
transfcrred to the Unitcd Nations, the point remains that some jutidical basis
for thc Board's functioning during this interim period, and afserwards in the
case of non-parties ro the Protucol, must exist other than the protocol itself.
The United Nations own suggested explanation of the phenornenon is that the
system continued in operation for the süme reason that the obligations of the
Mandatory Powers continued. 1 quote [rom the United Nations Commeirtary
ut$ thc Single Coni;eritiotr 011 Narcolic Urugs, 1961. prcpüred by the SccretaryGenerül in accordance with Economic and Social Council resolution of 3
August 1952:
"The Lcgal Adviser of the Plcnipotentiary Conference also pointed out
that the authotity of the International Narcotics Cnntrol Board to carry
out in regard to non-parties to the Single Convention the funct ions of the
Permanent Central Board and Drug Supervisory Body.. . could probably
also ôc based on the reasons of the advisory opinion given by the International Court of Justice on the International Status of South West
Africa." ( U N Suics No. E.73.XI.1,
p. 459.)
The Court will recall that it said in thai case that it rejected the contention of
South Africa that "the Mandate has lapsed, Gccause the League has ceased to
cxistZ'((I.Ç.J. Reporrs 1950, p. 132).
The generül conclusion is that obligations under international conventions
concluded and developed in çonnection with the Leügue of Nations system were
not considered to bave lapsed on the ground that the League had ceased to
function.
In none of the international organizations connected with thc League was thc
conclusjon reached that there was a gap following the demise of the League. The
Protocols in the cases of some of Ihe treaties did noi revive thcse treaties but
repaired them. The point is the continuance of obIigations, not of institutions as
suçh, a point which is beyond any daubt since this Court in the Namibia case
ügüin held that thc obligations o f the Mandatory did not Iüpse with the League.
Einally, we have the authoriiy of the French Cour de Cassation. ln a case
decided on 19 January 1948 conccrning the exemption of refugees frorn payment
of the cuufia jctdicaruni soiri under the Refugees Convention af 1933 which,
incidentally, is no! listed by the Secretary-Gcriera1in theannual document I have
referred to, the question was raised of the continuing validity of a certificate
issued by the Refugees' Office sfter the termination of. the League of Nations.
The Cour dc Cassation rcfused to dfsturb the decision of the Cour d'AppeI de
Paris on this contention, saying:
"Attendu qu'interprttant ainsi la convention de Genéve du 28 octobre
1933, i l a, par 18 même, irécessairem~ntEcarfE I'allégu~ioir dg sa caduci~e,
nliéguée pur Diffe sous prerexre rit. la ressa~iairr l ~ cfui~ctionrierneritde la
Soriirt des Natioiis et tous autres arguments invoqués par ce dernier"
(Cliirie~,1946, p. 48).
So, Mr. President, the point that the Ccncral Act came to an end with the
rnachinery of the Lcague of Nations which i t utillzed has, on analysis, 1 submit,
nothing in it.

is nothing in the allcgation which calls for proof on Australia's part. In the
eighth paragraph to the French Note to the Court we find a reference to "la
désuétude dans laquelle il est tombé depuis la disparition du système de la
Sociklé des Nations". Twice again the expression "désuétude" is mentioned, but
thüt is the sum total of the French contention.
What does i t amouni to? A statement of i'act that the Gencral Act has fallen
into desuetude and an inference of law that a treaty which has so fallen into
desuetude is no longer in force.
As to the statement o f Fact two points wauld need to beestablished by France.
First, that the General Act has been aItogethcr inoperative and neglccted since
1946 and since this alonc would bc insuflicient, that, secondly, there was samething about the Gencral Act and the circumstances to show that this neglect
was due to an intention to abandon it. I n face of the occasions mentioncd by
my learned friend the Attorney-General when the General Act has been rcsorted
to in judicial and other practice since 1946, and in face o f thc füct that it has been
trratcd as in forcc since that date by a large number of jurists and appears in
treaty lists issued by Governments üs well as publicisrs and in the 1949 list issued
by the Secretary-General, it is difficult to beIieve that France has cstablished
thesc points merely by loftily waving the General Act aside, as in effcct, a "lot
of old hat".
Let me just surnrnarize tliis for thc sake of conveniençe: the General Act since
1946 has been rcsorted to twice in proc~edingsbefore this Court, the Certain
Norwrgiciii Loaiis case and the T e t n p l ~of Prcah Yilieav case; has becn assumed
tci bC in forcc in one trcaty, the trenty of 1946 between France and Thailand;
and in the drafting of two others, the European Convention for the Pacific
Settlement of Disputes of 1957 and the Revised General Act; has been süid
to be in force hy the French, Norwegian and Netherlands Foreign Ministers,
the Governments of Denniark and Sweden and the United States State Department; has b e n included in official, semi-official and unofiçiül national treaty
lists, ha3 been treatcd as in force in at leüst one excliange of diplornatic correspondençe-Norway and Neiv ZeaIand; and has becii assumed to be in force
by 17 leading publicists. If statistics mean anything, tliis amounts to around 50
positive indications of varying value thüt the Generül Ac1 remailied in force
after 1446.
And what are the negarive indications? So far as we can find, there is not a
single judicial, diploniat ic or other governnienral statement, and not a single
categorical staternent on the part of any jurist or expert.
AI1 this is sct out in the Australian Mernorial, and I shall concentrate upon
one or two points only ihat perhaps have special significance. Obviously the
intentions of the draftsmen of the Kevised General Act, of those üssociated with
it, and of the parties to if, arc of special importance. Mr. Nisot, the Belgian
representative, who promoied thc Revised General Act, said emphatically three
tirncs that the original General Act was stiH in force. Thc French reprcsentative,
from the chair itself, said it was still in force. (Ausfrnliaii Menioriul, paras. 142,
153, 144 and 155.)
Dr. Liang, a; the tirne Director of the Division for the Development and
Codification of International Law in the United Nations Secretiiriat, in the
1948 issue of his annual series of "Notes on Legal Questions Concerning the
United Nations" in the Amcrican Jourtial o j I)z~cri~a?ionaI
Lnw, Volume 42,
page 897, Footnote 40, said "This General Act is now biiiding upon twcnty-two
States". Ln the fallowing year's Notes he üdded:
"As explaincd by the Belgian rcgresentative in the Intcrirn Cornmittee,
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the consent of the parties to the Act was unnecessary, since thc proposal of
his governrnent did not surinress or modifv the General Act as cstablished
in 1528, but left it intact asregards thc rights of the parties undcr the Act."
(AJIL, Vol. 43, p. 706.)
And again I recall the Secretary-Gcncral in thai same year 1949 listed both the
General Act and the Revised Gcneral Act as treaties in respect of which he
exercised depositary functions.
Five parties to the General Act have k c o m e parties tu the Revised General
Act : Belgium, Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden. None of thern
has rcgarded the one as substituting for the othcr. On the contrary, four of them
-Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden-have stated that the
General Act would continue to bind them in relation to the partics thereto
which would not be parties to the Revised General Act, The Netherlands
document is referred to i n paragraph 239 of the Australian Mernorial and a
translation of the relevant passages in the other aficial documents has been
lodged with the Registrar and appears as items 13, 14 and 15 in the list of documents supplied to this hearing.
As evidence of the view that the General Act survived the extinction of the
League of Nations, few texts could be more important than thc report relative
to the creation of a permanent organization for the peüceful settlement of
disputes between Mcrnbers of the Council of Europe. This was presented to the
Assembly of the Council of Europe on 22 November 1950 by Mr. Bastid on
behalf of the Çommittee on Legal and Administrative Questions.
In dealing with the settlement of non-justiciable disputes the Commitiee
suggested-

". . . that the Committee of Ministers be invited to consider the expediency
OF e~tendingcffcctively to all the Members of the Council of Europe the
principle of thc mandatory procedure of conciliation set out in Article 8
of the Brussels Trcaty, by maintaining the uniform adhcsion of al1 Members
to Chapters I and I V at leaçt of the General Act" (Consultative Assri~ibly
of the C o u ~ ~ cofi l Europe, Ovd. Sess. 1950, Doc. 149).
Does i t sccm likely that a Committee af which thc Chairman was Sir David
Maxwell-Fyfe, t h e former British chier prosecutor at Nuremberg, and which
included I'brofessor Rolin, would recommend that the implementation of
obligations under the Brussels Treaty concluded in 1848 should be procrircd by
adhcsion to the terms of an obsoletc treaty?
Whcn the Repart was debated in the Consultative Assembly on 24 November
1950, the same point was repeated by Mc. Baçtid in his opening speech when
he said:

"In our view that result should bc obtained by the uniform accession of
our States to the General Act, or at any rate to its Chapter 1 , which deals
with conciliation, and to its Chapter 4, which con tains general provisions."
(Colincil of Eivopc, Corisrrltalive Assemhly, Second Session, Reports,
27th Sitting, p. 1678.)
There was no dissent from what Mr. Bastid said; indeed no one else wished to
speak in the debate and the draft remrnmcndation was adopted by 92 votes in
favour, none against and one abstention.
The Court need not be burdened by the details of the elaboration of the text
of the European Convention on the Pacifiç Settlement of Disputes. But it is
wort h recalling a staternent by Professor Rolin when replying in the debate on
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the druft recornrnendation presented by' the Cornmittee on Lcgal and Administrative questions :

"E think, too, that Mr. Lannung was a little prssimislic when hr spoke
about tlie Gcneva General Act for the Pacific Settlenlent of International
Disputes. Although this Act is somewhat different from ours it will not
thereby losc any of its importance and indeed providcs the only rneans of
establishing links between our Members and third Statcs.. ." (Council of
Europe, Consultative AssernbIy, 7th Session (1 st Part), Official Report r ~ f
Debnres, Vol. 1, p. 314.)
France may not blow hot and blow cold ascircumstanceschange. The AttorneyGcneral has poinred out that of a11 countrics slie is the one rnost frequenily on
record sincc 1946 that the General Act is in force. We have in mind her conduct
in the Ceriait1 Norwegiaii Loans case. We recall the refercncc to the General Act
in her treaty witli Thailand in Novernber 1946, and the fact that three senior
French diplomüts, as members of the French-Siamese Commission of 1947,
invoked the Gcneral Act, which would be incredible if tliey thought that their
Government regarded it as dead.
There is thc statement of the French Foreign Miriistcr in 1964. And there is
the considcration given by French jurists to the Generül Act. No other national
group of international lawyers has given the General Act so muchattention. And
what d o we find? The rnost m i n e n t of them, Profcssors Rousseau, Basiid,
Scelle and Reuter, obviously çonsider the General Act Io have remained in
force. Professor Reuter in fact says so in unqualified terms, and Madanie Bastid,
not onIy in'her textbook, but also in hcr stildy of the Franco-Siamese Conciliation Commission writes as if the General Act was in forcc when the Commission
met (in "La techniquc et les principes du droit public", Etirrles en I'horiizciir rle
Georges Scelle (19501, Vol. 1, p. 9).
How, may 1 ask the Court, can it bc said in face or this that France has, by
launching her barrage agaainsi the General Act, discharged lhe burden of proof
that the General Act is not in force bccause of desuetude? France atternpted
dcrnolitian by smoke-screen and has manifestly railed.
Lertving aside the facts; and turning to the law, as ta the legal basis for the
alleged Iapse of the treaty we have not a scintilla o f indication.
One French lawyer, Mr. Siorat, in 1962 in the Ariiirtaireftnriyais at page 3 19,
considered the General Act in a siudy oT the effects of Article 37 of thc Statute
OF the Court. This was before tlîe Borreloria Trnctiori decision of 1964, and what
he said a n the point was nullificd by that decision. But he did, in relationship to
the question of thc Court's jurisdiction, advert to tlie arguments which might
he made against it in respect of the original partics to the General Act who did
not becorne parties to the Revised General Act. What he says is significant.
He raised two possible groundç for avoiding tlie General Act. Thc first would
be "impossibilité d'exkcution", for wliicli it would be necessary to prove, he
said, that the functions of the Leügue of Nations had not devolved on the United
Nations, and that the situation resulting from non-dcvolution would makc the
exccut ion OF the treaty "littéralement et réelletnent impossible", creating "une
impossibilité totale, complète cl permanente". I have alrcady given ample reasons for concluding that the cxccution of the treaty does not involve a total,
complete and permanent impossibility, and that not a singlc governrnent ha5
thought that it did.
The second ground he offers wouId be "désuétude rnutucllenlent acceptée".
He goes on to doubt the existence of a gcneral principle according to which
treaties can lapse merely becaltse of effluxion of tirne and neglect. The consent
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of the parties to abrogate the treaty must be established. The question is, has it
been established? And the answer, 1 submit, can only be no.
Mr. President, at the risk of wearying the Court by restating the obvious,
1 shall rcturn to basic principles. A treaty once in force, a IegaI situation once
established, continues until terrninated by a method known to law. The subjcctive wishes or intentions o f the parties have nothing to d e with it unless they
amount to agreement to terminale the treaty. The problem, of course, is that
such agreement çan, on occasions, bc tacit, and hence we need some guidel ines
laid down by the Law as to when and how tacit consent can be indicated.
This is the coatext in which desuetudc is to bc placed. The law knows na
category of treaty termination cülled desuetude or obsolescence. Mere out-ofdateness is not of itself a ground of termination. The fact that a treaty has been
neglected because its terms are no longer consistent wir h circumstances may be
relevant but as the internatioda! Law Commission said:
"The Commission considered whether 'obsolescence' or 'desuet ude'
should be recognised as a distinct graund of tcrmination of treaties. But, it
concluded that, while 'obsolescence' or 'desuetude' müy be a factual cause
of the termination of a treaty the lcgal basis of such termination, whcn it
occurs, is the consent of the parties to abandon the treaty, which is tu be
implied from their conduct in relation to the treaty." (Yeorbook of the
Interrzr~rioiialLaw Comn~issiuii,1966, Vol. II, p. 237.)
This, indeed, was the point of view of the International Law Commission as
early as 1957 {ibid., 1457, Vol. T[, p. 48).
I n facc of somc 50 positive indications that the General Act is in force against
none that i t is not, how could ir possibly be said that the conscnt of thc parties
thereto t e abandon it is to be implied fram their conduct in relation to the
treaty?
The record inakes it clear that contrary to what has sometimes been supposed,
the General Act has not been altogether overlooked since 1946. Let me refer
for a nioment to a statement made by Mr. RoIin in 1958. The same Mr. Rolin
who, rernember, in 1950 had said the General Act was still in force. In 1959 he
made this statement-a prernature statement let me add, considering the subsequctit record-that "il rSgne au sujet de l'Acte général un climat d'indifference ou d'oubli qui fait douter de son maintien en vigueur". One would still
be led to agree üt least with his conclusion, when rtfcrring to adhesions to the
GeneraI Act, that "elles sembleni donc toutes cn vigueur. Mais qui s'en souvient
dans les chancelleries?" And 1 quoie from "L'arbitrage obligataire: une panacée
iilusoire", Vaviu Juris G~ntiwm,1959, page 260. Now Mr. Rolin was wrong in
thinking that the GencraI Act had been forgotten in al1 chancell~riesbut,
even so, rnere inactivity is nat an indication of conscnt to abandon a treaty and
if it were there would be precious few trcaties left.
The fact is that between 1931, when the General Act came into force, and
1946 it was totally neglected. Whatever stirrings of lire have occurred in it, have
in fact occurred sincc 1946. No one would accept for a moment thüt i t expired
in 1938 or 1941 or 1945 because of inactivity. If it did not expire in 1946, and
that is abundantly evident from what 1 and my learned friend the AttorneyGeneral have said, when did it expire'? When did the cumulative effect of neglect
iïnally and definitely aperate? To p a x the questian is to mect French ridicule
of the Gencral Act with equaI ridicule.
If inactivity were the test, 21 of the 22 bilateral arbitration treaties of the
Lcngue period listed in paragraph 113 of the Australian Mernorial, which thcir

parties no doubt believe to be still in force, would havc fallen by the wayside,
not to speak of a host of venerable treaties upon whom ridicule could be more
effectively turned. The Unitcd Kingdom has just celcbrated the sixth centenary
of a treaty wiih Portugal which requires her to provide bowmen for Portugal's
defence, and in Latin mareover. The former colonies of the United Kingdom
have exchangcd notes with Sweden succeeding to a commercial treaty between
Cromwelt and Queen Çhristina under one article of which thc parties are forbidden to supply halberts, petarts, granadaes, musket-rests and other baroque
forms of munitions to each other's enemies. The last tirne that Ereaty was held
judicially to be in force was in the English Prize Court during the Crimean War.
Yet the parties, including Sweden, continue to trcat it as in force. It was even
mentioncd as k i n g in force bcfore this very Court in the Awbatielos case
(I.C.J. Reports 1953, p. 21) and again in the arbitration that followed i t (Infernatioiial Law Reports, Vol. 23, p. 306 at pp. 312, 321 and 322).
The Court, too, urill recall the rcmoteness of the treaties invoked in the RigIii
of Passage case (I.C.J. Reports f 960, p. 37).
Silence, inactivity, venerability-ail these are the farniliar fate of many,
indeed, one might argue, most treaties. To say the treaties wane and are
exiinguished tlicrcby would be a most dangerous legat innovation and for this
reason the suggestion has always been resisted, In effcct, the French cry of desuctude, if heeded, would prove to bc a demolit ion charge which could not fail to
brâng down a grcar part of the world's treaty system.
Even more to the point, would one expect the Gerwrai Act to be a dynamic
instrument? Its ternis do not envisagc daily and routine irnplementation but
rather the exceptional and rase situation whece a dispute needs to be settled.
It is not a visa abolition agreement or a rustoms treaty. It aims at the situation
where routine rnethods fail, and it presumes they will not fail. If no onc ever
resorted ta a treaty of paciric settlement the explanation might well be that this
is because disputes never reach that point and if this is so it tcstifies to a happy
state of aiTairs rather than to disparagenîent of ihe treaty.
Wherein is the Gencral Act in this respect exceptional? The Bct that its
conciliation procedurcs have never b e n invoked means nothing. The procedurcs
for a commission of cnquiry under The Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1407
were not ut~lizedbetween 19 16, the Tubai~tiacase (Scott, Hag~reCourt Repurts,
2nd ser. 1932, p. 21 1) and the Red Çr~isaderçase in 1962 (Ititeriiafiunul Law
Reports, Vol. 3 5 , p. 485). The Bryan Treaties havc ncver been used. Studcnts
of the law of war have wondered wticther The Hague Conventions of 1407 on
contact mines and naval bombardments are still alivc, considering the teclinological changes that have occurred in naval operations. lt may wetl be tliat the
Convention on mining does not litcrally apply to thc modern acoustic mine but
in the Viet-Nam war this was not beyond question. In the British Year Book of
I n i e r n a i i o ~ i a l l a wfor 1970 at p a g s 61 and 68 1have shown how the convention
on naval bombardment could siiH be effective and indeed made doubly effective
by reasan of ihese technological changes. The intention to abandon thcse
treaties is still questionable.
Dahrn, in his Volkevrccht, Volume 3, page 168, sums up the law on the point
of desuetude canvenicntly. He says:
"The rcnunciation brings the right renounced to an end, but it is not to
he presumcd that this is the intention. In the çase of a dispute over rights,
the party which seeks to rely thereon must prove their existence. Mere
non-usage of the rights alone does not rnean a renunciation thereof.
l n so far as there 1s renunciatian, it must be strictly interpreted."
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Let me ernpliasize Dahm's last sentence. He says that if a treaty is to bc renounccd the intention to do so must bc strictly inlerpretcd. This draws attention
to the füct tEiat desuetudc must be approached from the point of view of tseaty
interpretation. France scems to be asscrting that the Court cannot even consider
the intentions of the parties lo bring the General Act to an end, merely because
it alIeges that the Court's jurisdict ion is altogethcr eliminated upon the contention that the General Act is at an end. The basic rule rhat a party cannot in
this fashion divest the Court of jurisdiction upon rnere allegation was afirmed
by this Court in the [CAO case, I.C.J. Reports 197.2, at page 64. W hen dealing
with India's contention thar certain trcaties had bezn suspended or werc nonoperative and thereforc could not havc been infringed, the Court said:
"India has not of course claimcd that, in conscquence, such a matter can
nevcr be teçted by any form of judicial recourse. This contention, i f it were
put forward, would be equivalent to saying that qucstions ihat prima facie
may involve a given treaty, and if so would be witliin the scope of its jurisdictional clause, could be removcd therefrom at a stroke by a unilateral
dcclaration that the treaty was no longer operative. The acceptance of such
a proposition would be tantaniount to opening the way to a wholcsale
nuIlification of the practical value of jurisdictional clauses by allowing a
party fitst to purpart to terrninate, or suspend the operation of a treaty,
and then to declare that the treaty being now terminatcd or suspended,
its jurisdictional clauses were in consequençe void, and could not be invoked for the purpose of contesting the validfty of the termination or
suspension,-whereas of course i t may be prccisely one of thc objects of
such a clause to enable chat matter 10 be adjudicated upan. Such a result,
destructive of the whole objcct of adjudicability, would be unacccptable."
That basic rule is cmbodied in fact in Article 41 of the General Act, to which I
drüw the Court's attention, I t says that:
"Disputes rclating to thc interpretation or application of the present
General Act, including thasc concerning the classification of disputes and
the scope o f reservaticins, shall be submittcd to the Permanent Court of
Iniernaiional Justice."

My subrnission is that that Article vcsis jurisdiction in this Court to decidc
if the General Act is applicable and whetlicr the interpretation of the parties'
attitudes towards il yields the concluçion that the General Act is not applicable.
And this jurisdiction exists, as the I C A 0 case makes clear, evcn if the Court
was to find thaz a treaty creating it is dead. That dccision obviously caiinot be
pre-empted by nierc allegritian.
Not a single jurist has treated desuetudc as a separare ground of treaty interpretation and if Pandora's box is to rcmain firmly shut it is desisable to probe
into what elernents of law underlie the French allegütiori that the General Act
has lapsed becausc of desueiude. The very vagueness ~f the allegaiion makes it
difficult to grapple with since the jurists who have discussed the implications of
out-of-dateness have theniselves becn puzzled as to Iiow to relate this to any
objective rule of law.
Let us concede thar France intends to go 5rthcr and say that rnere inactivity
and neglect are only elements in the tolal situation bricging about tlic evaporation of the,General Act. France would say that this inactivity and neglect
-which, it must bc recalled, is not siibstantiated in fact-is a syrnpiam of thc
parties' intentions to treat the Gencral Act'as at an end becavse it 'was ideologically as well as technically connected with the League of Nations erü.

But what are France's own views on how treaties can lapse? 1 have referred
to the detailrd and extensive study made by the French Parliament of the
General Act in E 929 and 1930. One of the questions then considered was whether
ratification of the General Act, wliich was then the up-to-date instrument, meant
the supersession of other treaties on pacific settlement tu which France was a
party-if you like the out-of-date instruments. The Camrnission des Affaires
étrangeres said in this connection "les conventions intervenues avec nous ne
deviendront caduques que du consentement des deux contractants'" (Journal
officiel, doc. parl., Chambre, 1929, p. 407). This doctrine excludes desuetude.
And in passing it may be observed that the French Parliament, having gone
to such lengrhs tu bring France into the General Act, ii is strange that one could
now suppose that France could be withdrawn therefrom without the Parliament
evcn being aware of this.
And this leads me, Mr. President, to rny fourth general submission which is
that the General Act has not lapsed for reasons of ideological changes, which
deals with the fourth ground for attacking the General Act's exislence advanced
by France. What does it amount to in law?
I n so far as the argument involves the references made in the General Act
to the League of Nations, it is only an aspect of the point which 1have already
disposcd of, that the General Act failcd in 1946 because its machinery "seized
up" as a direct consequence of the demise of the League. In so far as it involves
notions of obsolescence by virtue of the effort to identify the General Act with
a particutar Weltui~schauzor~~,
so to speak, it can only rely on the doctrine of
rebus sic sianliliris.
Lord McNair recognized this with his wsual clarjty, En his Tiic L a w ofTreaties
(19611, page 518, he separated the categories or"desuelude" and "obsolescence",
Desuetude he treated in the çontext of mere ciluxion of time and inactivity, and
he rejected it as a separate ground of treaty termination. Obsolescence he
treatcd under the heading of ''Other Changes in Circumstances". It is clear that
he hlieves thai if any ground àrises for termination of a treaty from the antiquated commiiments made therein, it must be justified, if justified at all, upon
the generic principle of r ~ b i sic
~ s stunlibus.
The Spccial Rapporteur on the Law of Treaties in the International Law Commission in 1957 was of the same view. He said that he did not believe that there
is any objective principle of law terrninating treaties as such on the mere ground
of àge, obsolescence or desuetudc, and that where the doctrine of uebirs sic
stantibits js invoked, it is the alleged change of circurnstances and not age or
desuetudc that forrns the ground for the claim that the treaty is at an end.
( Yearbook of thlle Iiiternatioizril Law Cuttimissio~r,1957, Vol. I I , p. 48.)
It would, of course, be impertinent of me to point out to the Court the
dangers involved in the French effort to entice It up the path o frebrissicslaniibus
where hitherto angels have feared tu tread. Members of the Court have from
time to time in other contexts utterrd their own warnings. You yourself, Mr.
President, have pointed out that "events of the not too remoie past offer most
siriking illustrations" of the abuse of law under this pretext, and how "they
have brought the very notion of the clause rebus sic siantibus into disrepute"
("Reflections upon the Report of the Internat ional Law Commission on the
Law of Treaties" in Recueil d'études de drlroif iriternatioiral en homniage u Paul
CuggetiEieim, at pp. 397-398).
The whoIe Court, in the Fishcries Jurisdictioir casc (1.C.J. Reports 1973, p . 63)
gave short shrift to "vital interests" as a basis for rebus sic sianiibris and refused
to budge beyond the very narrow theoretical scope a f f ~ r d e dto the doctrine
by Article 62 of the Vienna Convention, which rcquires two things: first, the
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existence of circumstances which were an essential basis of the consent of the
parties to be bound by the treaty, and, secondly, that the effect of the changc is
radically to transform the extent of the obligations still to be performed under
the treaty.
The Court, if I may remind it: repeated this last condition and elaborated
upon it saying:
"The change must have incrcased the burden of the obligations io be
executed to the extent of rendering the performance something essentially
different from thai originally undertaken." (I.C.J. Reports 1973, p. 65.)
The vague French reference to "intégration idéologique" is akin to the
invocation of "vital interests" on the part of içeland. It simply does not accomrnodate itself to the strict requirements of Article 62 of the Yienna Convention and this Court's definition of the scope of rebus sic statztib~is.And even if it
did, the Australian Government points out in paragraph 187 of its Mernorial
that France's own conduct in invoking the General Act several tirnes since 1946
is inconsistcnt with the principle of good faith underlying the terrns of Article
45 of thc Vienna Convention, which denies the benefits of rebus sic siotitilius
to a State which, being aware of the gcounds for termination, nonetheless by
rcason of 3ts conduct acquiesces in the maintenance in force af the treaty.
But even that would not be the end of the matter, Tor international lawyers
have never regardcd rebus sic sianiibiis as operating of its own supervening power
to annul trcaties. On the contrary, thcy have allowed it limited entry into treaty
law on the sole basis that the party which seeks 20 invoke it notif es the other
party that there has b e n a change of circumstances and rcquests it to agree to
the termination. As the Special Rapporteur on the Law of Treaties put it to the
Tnternational Law Commission, the doctrinc "simply gives a party a right to
invoke it, and to rcquest the othcr for termination or rcvision in V ~ C Wof the
changed circumstances . . . Termination is not automatic'" Ycarbook of the
International Law Commissiori, 1957, Vol. II, p. 59; 1963, Vol. II, p. 80).
The French Govcrnment, when it invoked rebus sic sfantibus in the Free Zones
case (P.C.I.S., Series C, No. 58, pp. 578-574)itself emphasized that the principle
docs not allow unilateral denunciation of a treaty which is claimed to be out of
date. Oppenheim (lnternatiunal Law, 8th cd., 1955, p. 941); Genet (Trairé de
dip/omoiie et de droit diplorna~ique,1932, Vol. 3, p. 471); Anzilotti (Operc di
Dioriisio Anzilolti, 1935, Vol. 1 , p. 381) and Eauchille (Traire rie dmif infernationalpublic, 1924, Vol. 1 , pi. 3, p. 384) al1 subject rebus sic srantibus tu this
condition of diplornatic request, and the Court itself in the Fisheries Jurisdictioti
case (I.C.J. Reports 1973, p. 21) pointed out that the United Kingdom had
tontended that the doctrine never operates so as to extinguish a treaty automatiçally or to allow an unchallengcable unilateral denunciation by one party. But
it only operates to confer a right to cal1 for termination and, if that cal1 is disputed, to submit tlic dispute to some organ or body with power to determine
whether the conditions for the operation of the doctrine are present. It then
went on to describe the condition of diplomatic requcst as "the procedural
çomplement to the doctrine of changed circumstances" (ibiri.) .
What evidcnce is there of any party to the General Act, let alone Françe,
taking even the first diplomatic step which wouId be necessary to bring the
General Act to an end because the ideologicat milieu has changed.
Furthermore, the gravest doubts exist whcther rebras sic sranribus applies at
al1 to multilatcral conventions, simply because the requisi te diplornatic modalitics are unavailable short of a conference of al1 the parties. And the doctrine is
rcally only apposite in the case of rreatics of unlimited duration, or at least, as

the Special Rapporteur on the Law of Treaties said, those not terminable except
at a remotc date, whcreas the General Act may be denounced at five-yearly
in tervals.
A party which considered itself to be adversely affected by the General Act
by reason of the dernise of the League or Nations, or any other change in the
logical circurnstances, had the opportunity to withdraw from the General Act
only three years later, narnely 1949, and could have withdrawn therefrom in
1954, 1959, 1964, 1969 and can withdraw this year.
The most, or the worst, that can be said of the General Act is that some parties
have regarded it with indiflerence. France would ask the Court to surrnise that
this indicates a conviction that the Gcneral Act is no longer in force. But the
fate of the General Act is tu lx looked at objective1y, in the light of the facts.
Given the fact that it has been invokcd positively on a number of occasions
since 1945, and kas appeared as a trcaty in force in several treaty lists, some
explanation would surely bc necessary for the total Failure of foreign ministries
to take, ex nb~riiduiiteçouiela at least, measures to protect their governments if
they really believed that neccssity or vital interests required the termination of
the Gencral Act. This failurc may be the product of several things: indifierence,
unawareness or even negligcnce, Tt cannot lead of itself to an inference against
the continued applicability of the Gcneral Act, and this Court, surely, cannot be
asked to redeem the consequcnces of bureaucrat ic failure.
Mr. President, have tried the Court's patience with this tedious reiteration
of what is wcll known to every Member of it about the doctrine of rebus sic
sranribus, but only to makc çrystal clear that the suggestion that the General
Act is no more because it was the product of an it~tkgratioriidéologique with the
League of Nations is really so much lcgal nonsense. That marvellous French
expression irit&patiori idérilogique, despite its self-inflating propensities, can be
scrutinized from the point of view of law only as referring to rebus sic stailribrrs,
a doctrine which France does not openIy rccall.
And what are we to make of the contention that trecities vanish because of
ideological changes? Where does that astonishing proposition ieave us? What
treaty would remain sacrosanct? Let us note the trcatment of the point in the
Tcxibook un Iiiterriafionol Law, published by the Academy of Sciences of the
Soviet Union, which reads:
"This clause (t-rbits sir stotitibris) i s frequently interpreted exiremely
broadly by capitalist States, in the sense that any change in the iniernational situation gives the right to annul a treaty. Such an intcrpretatïon
has bcen used by aggressor countries to justi i"yexpansionist foreign policies.
Only a fundamcntal, radical change in the international situation can
constitute grounds for the application of the clause retius sic sranribus.
The unilateral, arbitrary dissolution of international trcaries contradicts
international law." (P. 28 1 .)
So, Mr. President, 1 submit that the Government of Australia has established
that the General Act camc into force between France and Australia and has not
ceased to be in force between them according to i t s ierms. And, although the
Government of Australia is not, I subrnit, required to provc the negative, ii has
demonstrated, by way o f rebuttal of what France might have formally pleaded
had shc chosen to do so, that norhing has occurred entrinsically to sever that
vipicul~rr~i
juris.

Neither the mechanical acsociation of tlie General Act with the League, nar
thc change in political circumstances that came about with the United Nations,
could h& a lcthal e k c t upon the General Act, alone of the vast range of
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treaties which are either of the same character or OF the samc epoch or both.
If it werc othcrwise, the rule o f pacta s f t i i ~servnilrtu would bc a Früil creature
indeed, and therc could be no security for any State which made a trcaty terminable on a fixed date.
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revised, otherwise the process would be negotiation of a new treaty, and not
treaty revision.
The proposal introduced in 1948 to revise the Ceneral Act followed a welleslablished pattern and must be interpreted against the background of wellestablished law and practice recorded, for example, by Tobin in hjs The Termiiiaiion of Multipariire Treafies in 1933 or by Hoyt, The Uriaiiimity Rfile Ni lire
Revisioil of Treaiies in 1959. Professor Scelle, for example, in his second report
to the International Law Commission on Arbitral Procedure in 1951, did not
think of the Revised General Act as substituting for a moribund instrument.
Hc said that the General Act was "rtvigork" by the Revised General Act
( Yearbook of the Irrtert~utioi~al
Laiil Com~~nission,
195 1 , Vol. El, at p. 113).
Now it is true, of course, that the Revised Ceneral Act is a new treaty. But
then so are al1 acts of treaty revision. The only point of interest at present is
whether the promoters of the Revised General Act thought that rhey were
phgging a gap in the treaty system left as a result of the effluxion i n t ~
oblivion
of the old Gcneral Act, or whether they were intending to go through the
ordinary motions of revision.
One would have imagined From the faci that they entitled their instrument
"Reviscd General Aci" that they thought they were engaged in a repair, and not
a substitution operation, and it cornes as sornething of a surprise to find France
suggesting that it was not intended to be a revision after all. Be that as it may,
we can take the point seriously, and, although the views of the promoters of the
Revised General Act upon the General Act would nol be more conclusive than
other views upon it, we can take up the challenge to show what they, the
promoters, had in mind.
The detailç or what was said and done in 1949 are set forth in paragraphs 144
to 162 of the Mernorial of the Australian Government, and 1shall not weary the
Court by furiher reiterating what can be read there. I shall content myself with
drawing attention to the key indications of the promoters' intentions.
The General Assernbly resolution which opened up the matter did nor reciie
the lapse of the General Act. It said that its efficacy had been impaired. Of
course some of its chapters had been impaircd. The fact that they utilized the
machinery of the League of Nations necessarily impaired ihem, and I have
shown exactly how. The point is that neither the General Act as a whole, nor
any part of it, especially Chapter II, had been fatally impaired. Al1 of the purposcs of the Gencral Act could still be realized, and other machincry was
provided for in almost evcry contingency.
Tt may be thought rhat this is playing down the extent to which the General
Act was amected by thc dernise of the League, and that 1am çuggesting that the
Revised General Act was superfluous. What I would point out is that the promoters of the Revised General Act had prominently in rnind the demise of the
Permanent Court and thc cfect of this upon Article 17 of the original General
Act. We know that that effcct had k e n negated in practice by Article 37 of the
Statute or the present Court, even respecting latecomers to thc Statute, so that
there was really na problem. But we know this with hindsight. It took the
decision in the Burcrlono Tractioil case to put the point beyond any doubt, and
even though Article 37 was adverted to at the tirne of the revision of the General
Act, no one could have k e n sure that it would have the effcct which we now
know it does have. The fact is that Belgium did give prominence to the problem
of Article 17.
If i t were a question of revising the General Act today, one wondcrs i f it
would have been thought worth the efori, since the problem of Article 17 is
now seen 10 be cured for al1 parties to the General Act who are parties to the
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principle to which France is devoted. Comrnenting an theTreaty of Rome in an
address io the Gaullist party parliamentary group on 17 March 1974, Mr. Jobert.
the then Minister of Foreign Affairs said, "The respecting of treaties is some-

thing fundamental".
1 thank the Court for the honour it has done me in hearing me in patience.

AKGUMENT OF U R . LAUTERPACUT

ARGUMENT OF MR. LAUTERPACHT
COUNSEL FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF AUSTRALIA

Mr. LAUTERPACHT: Mr. President and Nembers of the Court. Once
again 1 havc been given the opportunity to address the Court-an opportunity
whîch, as always, is a source of pride and pleasurc to me.
It falls to me to dcal, in the first place, with thc second ground on which the
Government of A~istraliainvokes the jurisdiçtion of the Court: the declaration
which Francc made on 20 May 1966 relating to the Court's c~mpulsoryjurisdiction.
This declaration, which replaccd one made on 10 July 1959, was terminated
by France on 2 January 1974 with effect from that date. Howcver, the position
is well established in the jurisprudence of the Court that the moment at which to
test thc Court's cornpctence in a case is that of the filing of the Application. The
point is clearly stated in the: Noliebohn; case and 1 need not take the Court's
iime in arguing it further.
Thus the sole question in lhis part of the case is wheiher the present pmceedings fall within the terms of the French declaration of May 1966. 1 shall submit
rhat this question nîusl be answcred in the affirmative.
The Court is not unacquainted wirh the argunients which may be uscd in
support of this submissiori. They were firsl dcveloped b)r rhe Governmcnt of
Australia in the course of the oral hearings in May 1973 and then again in the
Australian Mernorial filed in Novernber 1973. Needlcss to say, I should prefer
it if this argument could avoid goinç over ground already trodden. Rut in the
abscnce or directions from tlîc Court under Article 67 of the Rules of Procedure,
I arn not entitled to treat aiîy poiiit either as established or as requiring special
argument. So I shall, within the intractable limits of the subjcçt, seek tu put the
arguments to the Court as freshly as I can.
Thcre appears to be only one principal issuc in this part of ihe case. Is the
final phrase in the third French reservarion ekctive to exçlude the case from
the jurisdiçtion of the Court as established by the main operative part of the
French declaration?
The rcasons wliy this iç the oiily issuc are two in number : one is that no other
issue has k e n raised by the French Governnient. The second is that there is no
othcr issue tu be raiscd.
On this larier poini, it is clear beyond debate that the case falls within the
positivc operative part oi" the French declararion, being ü dispute concerning
racts or situations subsequent 10 thc date of the declaration. The requirement of
reciprocity obliges one, of coutsc, to look at the Australian declaration also.
However, there again the dispute is einbraccd within the positivc operative part
of that declaration and cannot conccivably fa11 within any of the Australian
reservanions.
.
So one is broupht back to the third phrase of the French reservationsdisputes concerning activities connectcd with national defence. This was invoked by the French Government in its Nore aiid Anncx addressed to the Court
on 16 May 1973. The Govcrnment of Australiü has already had occasion to
dwcll on thc extra-procedural character of this conirnunication. Nothing has
happened to cause the Government of Australia to change its position in this
regiird. At thisjuncture however, when the d u t y of the Court is to judge for ilseif
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whether it is cornpetent to act even in the absence of the defcndant, nothing is
ao be gained by pressing further an essentially procedural cornplaint. The invocation by France of its third reservation can be and will be squarely met on its
merits.
To say this, howcver, Ms. President, does not involve any abandonment by
the Covesnrnent of Australia of the contention that, even treating the Frcnch
Note and Annex of 16 May 1973 as a valid step in the proceedings, this pair of
documents still Fails adequately to show that the present dispute falls within the
scope of the reservation relied upon by the Government of France.
However, before pursuing this point Turther, it m ü y be helpful if in a few
broad strokes I sketch the outlines of my argument rcgarding the French reser-

vation.
It falls into two parts. The first assumes the validity o f the reservation and, as
just stated, dcvelops the contention that the conditions for the operation of the
reservation arc not satisfied in this casc.
The second part of the argument raises basic questions of principle which,
though they have been discussed in previous cases before the Court, have
never actually been the subjcct of decision by il. On the present occasion, however, a decision will k eesscntial unless the Court either accepts the General
Act as an emective jurisdictio~iallink between the parties or acccpts the first
part of my argument reprding Article 36, paragraph 2, as just outliiied. The
submissions in the second part of my argument which raise these fundümcntal
questions are these: fitst, I shall submit that the ihird French reservation, in the
respcct in which ir is here invoked, is void and must be disregarded by the
Court. Secandly, 1 shall submit that it is severable from the rcst of the French
declaration with the consequcncc that the remainder of the declaration can
stand and serve as an effective base for the exercise of the Court's compctcnce.
Now, with your leave, Mr. Prcsident, 1 shall develop the firsr part of my argument. This is to the effect that the conditions of the third French rescrvation are
not satisfied.
The reservation, if 1 rnay read i t again, excludes:

". . . disputes arising out of a war or international hostilities, disputes
arising out aF a crisis atrecting national security or out of any measures
or action relating thcrcta, and disputes concerning activitics conncctcd
with nationaI defence".
Of the three separate situations contemplated in this reservation only the
third is mentioned in the Frcnch Note, that is to Say, "disputes concerning
activities connected with national defcncc". Since it is this alane of the three
situations which has been expsessly invoked, i t isevidcnt that thcother situations
have equally expressly not k e n invoked. IF the Court wcrc iiiclined to examine
the possibility of attributing any present role to thosc other situations, it would
surely-may 1 respcctfulIy suggest-first indicatc the nature of its interest to the
Government of Australia and providc i t with an opportunity to comment
speçifically thereon.
The present ques!ion, then, is wliether this dispute is onc conccrning activities
connected with national defence. This-phrase contains two candi tions, each or
which must bc met before the reservation is opcrative. Of the first condition,
that the dispute must relate to "activities", 1 nced say no more.
As to the second condition, that those activities mus1 be "connected with
national defcncc", the important point is that any acceptance of ils applicability
must depcnd upon findings o f Fact.
The phrase "'connected with national dcfcnce" is not a legal term of art. Tt is
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an expression descriptive of a situation of fact. The proposition thaz in any legal
process the party relying upon pacticular facts must prove them is too fundamental and well known to require any further claboration by me. It is true
tliere are certain malters which may be within judicial knowlcdge, for example,
that there are fous seasons and twelve months iri the year. Tn certain situations
there may be presumptions of fact. But in this case the facts upon which France
must rely if the condition in its reservation is to be satisfied are not ones which
fall witliin the esiablished limits of judicial notice or of presumption. The
relevant facts musr be demonstrated.
And indccd, the French Note of 16 May 1973 accepts this, for it coniains the
following paragraph:

"Now it cannot tx contested that the French nuclcar tests in the
Pacific.. . form part of a programme of nuclear weapon development and
therefore constitute one of those aciivities conneçted with national dei'ence
which the French declaration of 1966 intendcd to exclude."
Now this would be a fine introductory sentence to an exposition of the k t s
directed towards showing tliat the French tests did in truth constitute an activity
connected with national defence. But unfortunately this introductory sentence is
not followed by any material dcvclopment of the theme.
The associai ion between the French activity and the conception of national
defence is treated as self-evident. Or, as the French communication puts it,
"it cannot be contestcd".
In my submission this atternpt to bring the nuclear tests within the conditions
prescribed in the Erencli declaration fails.
The Court is here faccd by the need to choose between two possible assessments of the legal significance of the cxpression "national defence". One is
braad cnough to cover a rnerc reference to nuclear weapon development. The
other is narrower and requires a showing that the activity in question is truly
connected with national defence. At this point, however, the Court meets
something of a dilemma. The choice betwecn the braader and the narrower
definitions becornes the equivalent of the choice between a subjective and an
objective in terpretat ion of the reservat ion. Jf the rcservation is treated broadly,
50 that its requirements are met when France says simply that this is a case of
nuclear weapon devclapment, then it becomeç a self-judging, automatic or
subjective reservation. As such, 1 shall contend that it is invalid. If, on the other
hand, the scope of the reservation is narrowcr and requires a showing that it
js connecied with national defence, then it becornes an objective reservation, and
in order to approach it the Court must be put in a position where it çan judge
by rcfcrcnce to objective criteria whether the facts of the situation truly rnerit
the description "açtivitieç coiinected with national defence".
The French Government in its invocation of the reservation has entirely
failed to put the Court in possession of the racts which would enable the Court
objectively t ~ make
i
an appreciation of thc nature of French nuclcar activity.
There is ceriainly no presumption that because a State seeks to manufacture
nuclear weapons, i t is doing so for defensive purposes. Perhaps some might
argue tliat since aggression is prohibited by the Charter of the United Nations,
it cannot be thought that the French mcasures could be for aggressive purposes.
Consequently, by a sirnplc process of eliminaiion, so it may be suggested, the
developnient of a nuclear weapon must be assumed to bc for defence purposes.
This, howcvcr, is not enough. If thc concept of defence is approached in this
way, cvcrythiiig is defensive unless it is shown to be aggressive. Yet rhere is no
more reason for making that assumption than there is for making the contrary.
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The insufficiency of the French prcsentation of matcrial in support o r its
relfünce on this reservation çan bctter be shown by a consideration of the typc
of argument which France might have presented if the facis had so warranted.
Thus, for example, Erancc might have said that as regards hcr rnetropolitan
territories she needed constantly to be prepared to meet either a massive land
attack by conventionnl forces or a possi blc nuclear atiack. It is not Tor mc to
speculate on the additional considerations which France might adduce in this
connection. The real point is that France docs not acîduce any considerations.
If, however, the FrcncIî Government now sceks in an international tribunal to
rely upon the conccpt of "national defencc" as wmething with an objective
content, then it is for the French Government to show that the requisite conditions are specificd. After all, i t must be recalled, il was tlie French Govcrnment
and not anyone else who introduccd the notion into the French declaration.
It was a voluntary act. presumably intended to achieve something. If it was the
intcntion of the French Govcrnment to establish a reservation with an objective
content, then i t can have no cause for complainr if this Court requires that
recourse to the rescrvat ion should be accompanied by somc clear dernonstrat ion
of the applicability of the reservation tu the case in hand. Ir is no part of the
judicial process, whether i t be national or international, that a tribunal should
decide cases witliout being placed in possession of the necessary facts by the
parties concerned.
Nonetheless, it may be said, is not the Court obligd under Article 53 of the
Statute, in thc absence of the defendant State or if the defendani fails to defend
his case, to satisfy itself that it has jurisdiction and may not, thereforc, in this
connection reach a conclusion on the basis of such facts as i t knows or can conveniently ascertain for itsclf?
To thc implementation of this suggestion in tlie present context there is at
least one major obstacle: how is the Court to assass whether the Frcnch tests are
an activity connectcd with national defcnce? What facts has i t got? At the rnoment, the Court pussesses only the Frcnch statement of thc desired conclusion,
nothing more. If thecourt i s going to carry out itf own investigation, where is i t
to look? What matcriaf is it to take into considcration? To whose vicws is i t i o
aitach wcight and where is it to tïnd them expressed? 1s it to rake into account
statcmenls made in the French national press? And if su, wliat is it to make or
the following observation in LE Mande of 2 July 1974-less than a week ago?
In a substantial and serious arrick entitled "Pour un nouveau style de défcnsç"
one may find the following paragraph, which I have ventured to translate:
"Al1 the commcntators and politicians, beginning with thc Prcsident
OF the National Assembly, are agreed in recognizing that our nuçlear Forcc
has k e n wanted less becausc of its supposed military cffectiveness than for
reasons of politicaI importance in relation to othcr countries."
May the Court treat such a stütement as material cvidence? May it treat statements of reverse content as material evidence? And ir so, will thc Court be
salisfied thai nucIear weapon testing is an activity cvnnected with national
defence?
Yet, on the other hand, whüt if the Court were to find that themereinvocation
by France of the reservation in its communication to the Court of 16 May
1973 is suficient? That 1s to Say, that i t is sufficicnt for France siniply to state
that the tests are an activity relaied to national defence, as France docs so state
in thfs case. Does this not change the charactcr of the reservation? 1s one the11
no[ obliged to view the French reservation as no longer "objective" in charactcr
but rather as one which is "subjective" or "aiitomatic"?
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As 1 have already suggsted, the concept of national defence as used in the
French reservation is not a legal term of art; and there is no authority bearing
o n the legal meaning of those very words. But the Court will recall that o n 11
December 1946 the General Assembly of the United Nations by a unanimous
resolution comprehensively endorsed "the principles of international law recognised by the Charter of the Nuremburg Tribunal and the judgment of the
Tribunal". Amongst the principles recognized in the Nuremburg judgment, and
thus acknowledged by the Gencral Assembly, was the principle that the plea
of self-defence is open to judicial scrutiny and review. As the Court will immediately recognize, there is a great deal of common ground, if not a virtually
total overlap, between the concept of national defence and self-defence. And
while, of course, the situations of fact wliich underlie the expressions presently
being examined are themselves totally outside comparison, there is room for
comparison of the two concepts on the legal plane. It is a feature of judicial
consideration of the plea of self-defence that insistence is placed .upon the
presentation of cogent evidence to support the plea. There is nothing automatic
or subjective about the plea. The mere fact that a situation is said to be one of
self-defence is not accepted as disposing of the matter in a sense favourable to
the party raising the plea. When the claini of self-defeiice is raised, then-as the
Nuremburg Tribunal said-it "must ultimately be subject to investigation and
adjudication, if international law is ever to be enforced . . ." (see Aitintal Digest
atrrl Reports of Public Itttert~atiotralLaw C ~ S L 1946,
J . ~ , Vol. 13, pp. 21 0).
1s there any reason why the process of judicial review applied to the concept
of self-defence should not equally be applied to the concept of national defence?
Can the Court excuse the Party relying upon the concept from the task o f
pointing to the material facts and showing that they justify the application Io
them of the description of national defence? And if the Court should be inclined
to extend the liberty of appreciation enjoyed by France in the present situation,
how is the Court IO forniulate that extension in terms which d o not in truth
either convert the concept into one which is either essentially subjective o r lead
back to a situation in which a more or less objective reservation is invoked
unsupported by adequate evidence?
It is this last question which brings me to the matter covered by my second
submission. 1 thus concludc rny first formal submission, to the efïect that the
French Government has entirely failed to show that the case falls within the
scope of the third reservation to the French declaration under the optional
clause. And so, with your leave, Mr. President, 1 turn to my second submission.
The starting point of tliis, the sccond part of my argument that the French
declaration under the optional clause creates an effective jurisdictional link
between the Parties, is thc contention that the third French reservation is
subjective, self-judging o r automatic in character. As such it is invalid. However, as 1 shall go on to submit, it is severable from the rest of the French declaration which can, tF,erefore, stand without it and form an efïective basis for the
compctence of the Court.
The Court will, of course, appreciate that if it is satisfied that no connection
has been established between the French tests in the South Pacific and the concept of national defence, then this part of my argument becomes unnecessary.
The contention in the previous section of my speech was advanced on the basis
that if the French reservation was assumed to have an objective content, the
Court was quite without evidence on which to decide tliat the conditions of the
reservation were satisfied.
Since no material has been made available to the Court in this connection,
the only ground on whicli the Court can find that the conditions of the French
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reservation are met is by a holding that the reservation is so wide i n its scope
that its mere invocation by France is sufficient to make i t operative. The
retention by a State making a declaration under the optional clause o f so
comprehensive a discretion to deprive the Court o f jurisdiction after the institution o f proceedings brings the reservation within the category o f so-called
"self-judging", "automatic" or "subjective" reservations.
The Court is familiar with the principal arguments against the validity o f such
reservations. They have been referred to and set out i n the oral hearings o f 1973
(supra, pp. 208-210) and again i n the Australian Memorial o f November 1973.
1 shall, therefore, present m y argument o n this aspect o f the case under the
following headings:
First, 1 shall develop the points o f principle which exclude the acceptance o f
such a reservation;
second, 1 shall indicate that there is nothing i n the previous decisions o f the
Court which i n any way limits its freedom to hold that the reservation is void
for inconsistency with the Statute o f the Court.
First then as to the argument relating to the invalidity o f a subjective reservation.
This invalidity flows from the inconsistency o f a subjective o r automatic
reservation with a fundamental feature o f the competence o f any international
tribunal. This is the exclusive right and power o f an international court to
determine for itself whether i n any given case i t possesses jurisdiction. The Court
will recall that the gcneral principle was affirmed, and its express reflection i n the
Statute o f the Court acknowledged, i n the Norrebolrt)~case i n 1953 (I.C.J.
Reports 1953, p. 120). The Court there said :
"The judicial character o f the Court and the rule o f general international
law referred IO above are sufficient to establish that the Court is competent
to adjudicate on its own jurisdiction i n the prescnt case."
N o w the Court led up to this statemeni wiih a number o f general observations
o f sufficient importance to merit thcir recollection i n detail: "Paragraph 6 o f
Article 36 merely adopted, in respect o f the Court, a rule consistently accepted
by general international law i n the matterof international arbitration.. ." Then
a few lincs later the Court went on:
"This principle, which is accepted by general international law i n the
matter o f arbitration, assunics particular force whcn thc international
tribunal is no longer an arbitral tribunal constituted by virtue o f a special
agrccinent between the parties for the purpose o f adjudicating on a particular dispute, but is an institution which has been pre-established by an
international instrument defining its jurisdiction and regulating its operation, and is, i n the present case, the principal judicial organ o f the United
Nations."
i t may be
M r . President, thcse are words o f great importance-uttered,
remembered, by way o f rcjcction o f an argument advanced by the respondent
State to the efïect that, since the pcriod o f its acceptancc o f the Court's jurisdiction had expired after thc date o f the institution o f proceedings, the Court
was not only not competent to hcar the case but also was not competent even
to pass upon the question o f ils own jurisdiction. And, it is appropriale to
emphasizc, the Court laid stress upon the institutional character o f its structure,
from which i t is clear that the Court considers that individual States could not
unilaterally detract.
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Cün this wcighty statement of principle be reconciled with the reservation by
a defeirdant State of the right lo decide for ilself, once an application against it
has bccn filed, that the Court may not have jurisdiction? It is impossible either
in strict logic or in legai principle to escape a negative answer.
As a matter of logic, if the Court alone has the right to decide upon its own
compctence once procecdings have b e n commenced, then this must exclude
the riglit of anyune else to e~ercisethe sarne potver of decision-making.
As a maiter of legal principle-and this alone can override logic-one is
bound to ask what effective legal purpose can be served by an acknowledgrnenr
of the right of States to pretend to accept the compulsory jurisdiction of the
Court while at the same time reiaining the power to escape frorn that obligatory
compctence. It rnust, surely, be quitc contrary to that integrity, which wc can
safely assume is cssential to legal principle, lcgally to permit that kind of
acceptance of the Court's jurisdiction.
It is no answer to this condemnation of such acceptances to say that it is
bettcr that a Stale should at least open up a possibility of the exercise of
jurisdiction by the Court than that it should, by reason of the unacceptabilily of
an automatic rescrvalion, cxçiude itself complctely from the apcrat ion of the
Court's compulsory jurisdiction. This type of argument is often adduced by
those who cal1 themselves rcalists in international affairs anci who regard a
compromise with principle as justifiable if i t leads to a suitable political gain.
Rut if one looks at the expcrience of the Court, the history car1 hardly bc described as one of gain. Has the Court been more aciive because France, Liberia,
Malawi, Mexico, the Philippines, Sudan and the United States of Arnerica have
included auiomat ic reservat ions in their declarations of açceptance of the
optional clause? In the two cases in which France as a plaintiff invoked the
Court's jurisdiction on the büsis of the optional clause, tlie very prcsence of the
üutomatic reservation led in one OF thcm 10 thc exclusion of the Court's compctence. In the one case to wliich Liberia has bccn a Party, the Court's jurisdiction was founded on Article 19 of the Mandatc for South West Africa and
was not, i t may be obscrved in passing, cxcluded by Liberia's subscquent acceptance of an optional clause I imitation. In one of the cases in which the Court's
jurisdiction was invoked against the United States on the basis of the optional
clause, rccourse was had to the automatic reservation, though the Court found
on oihcr grounds that it was not compctent. And in the one case in which as
plaint iîT the United States relicd upon the opt ional clause the automatic reservation was invoked against i t by Bulgaria.
So where has the gain to the Court's jiirisdiction been? It is now nearly 30
years since this Court was established. One can no longer say: let us wair and
see how things turn out. The automatic reservatian may prove to be beneficial.
ARer 30 years a tribunal should k able to assess what is or is not in iis interest
and in tlie interest of the systern of law which it is rcsponsiblc for applying.
I n my submission, the answcr is clear. There has b e n no gain to the Court from
the tolerance of automatic reservations, wlîatever their forrn; and they shauld
now be clearly and emphatically condemncd.
Intercstingly enough, this submission is itself fully in accord with the views
of the exccutive branch of thc United States Governmcnt which, after al], was
the initiator of recourse to the auiomütic reservation. In 1959, for exampk,
the Department of State in a report to the Chairman of the Senate ForeignRelations Commit tee said t hat it favoured the omission of automatic reservation
From t h e United Slaies declaration. The Departmcnt considcred the existing
reservation as inconsistent with Article 36, paragraph 6, of the Statute and
observcd that-
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"such a rescrvation could be regardcd as rendering the U.S. declaration
illusory and as evidencing a distrust of the Court, contrary to our poliçy of
support for referral to the Court of international lega1 disputes which
cannot be set r Eed otherwise" (Whiteman, Digesf of Iiz~erriariotialLaw, Vol.
i2, p. 1 308).
The Department of Justice took thc same view. In supporting a n amendment
to remove thc automatic reservation it süid :
"The proposed amendment would tend better to effectuate our settled
national policy to encourage and devclop the rule of law in the affairs of
nations. The cxisting reservation of a unilateral right to determine what
disputes are domestic kas had the opposite tendency," (/bill., p. 1JIO.)
In 1960 President Eisenhower expressed hirnselr in favour of such a change, as
did his Sccretary of Stare, and this view has been consistently shared by the
executive brünch of the United States Government ever sincc.
It is appropriatc to recall also the terrns of Article 35, paragraph 1 , of the
European Convent ion on the Peaceful Settlement of Disputes. This provides :
"The High Contract ing Parties may only make reservat ions which
cxcludc from the applisaiion of this Convention disputes concerning
particular cases or clearly specificd [subject] matters, such as territorial
status, or disputes falling within cleürly defined categories."
Thcse words, Mr. President, rellect a deliixrate policy decision by the parties
to that trcaty thüt gencral subjective or automütic reservations arc unacceptable,
If this express provision had not been inserted in the Convention, the point
which 1 am now making would still have been open For argument, just as it is
here, in reIation to Article 36 (2) of the Statute of the Court. But T cite the provision because it is helpful and important in demonstrating the reaction of tlie
co~intriesof the Council of Europe to the concçpt of an "automatic" reservation.
In the Advisory Opinion on Reseuvutioris îo file Geriocirle Corive~itiotithe
Court, with a wisdom wl~iclihas since been confirmeci by the international
conrrnunity generally in the Vienna Convention Qn the Law of Treaties, identified i he reasons why in certain circumstanccs the community rnight benefit from
wider participation in multilateral trcüties even at the cxpense of an acçurnulation of rcservations. But none of those reasons apply in the case of automatic or
self-judging reservations to the aptional clause. Nor can such reservations be
said to cornply wiih the requirerncnt, laid down in the sarne Advisory Opinion
and adopted in the Vienna Convention, of compatibility with the purpose and
object of the treaty.
These are, if I rnay respecifully so submi t, fundamentaf and compelling
reasons for a determination of the incompatibility with the Statute of selfjudging reservations, and for a consequent holding of the invalidity of such
reservations.
If 1 have not expressly rererred to the views on this mat ter of Judges Guerrero,
Klaestad, Armand-Ugon, Sir Percy Spender and Sir Hersch Lauterpacht the
Court will 1 am sure not ihink me lacking in respect or in filial piety. The views
OF these distinguished judges are so well knewn that it is unnecessary for mc to
reiind the Caurt of them, though they are in fact described at pages 309 to
31 1, supra, af the Australian Mernorial of November 1973. My main purpuse
has becn to recall to thc Court's notice the main points of principlc asrecognized
in the Court's own well-established jurisprudence.
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1-lowever, the fact that these judges have had occasion to discuss the Problem
of automatic reservations in relation to specific cases pending before the Court
raises the qucstion as to whether there exists on thiç mattcr any influential
precedent-I say "influential" rathec than "controlling" precedeni bccause
Article 59 of the Statute cxcludes any formally biiiding preccdcnt. The questio1.t
really is whether the Court, as such, has in the past comrnitted itself to an
acceptance of automatic reservations. My subrnission is thnt the Court has not
done so and that i t is quite free today to reach the concluçion for which 1 have
just becn contending.
There have only been two cases involving automatic reservations. III the
first, the Ccrluiri Nurwcgirin Loaizr case, the Court cxpressly declined to consider the validity of the French automatic reservation as i t stood at that date.
The Court said:
"The validity of the reservation has not been questioned by ttie Parties.
It is clear that France fully maintains its Declaraiion, including ihe reservation, and that Norway rclies upon the reservation.
In consequence tlie Court lias beforc it a provision which both Parties
to the dispute regard as constituting an expression of their cornmon will
relating to the cornpetence of the Court. The Court does not thercfore consider that i t is caiied upon to enter into an examination of the rcservation
in the light of considerations whiçh are iiot presentcd by the issues in the
proceedings. The Court, without prejudging the question, givcs effect to
the reservation as it stands and as the Parties recognizc it." (I.C.J. Rcpvrrs
1957, p. 27.)
The second case involving an automatic reservüt ion was the Ii~rerhuridelcase.
There were two stages in the case. At the interirn nreasures stage the United
States invoked the automatic rescrvation. However, the Court did not find it
necessary to consider thç validity of the reserwat ion then because it held that the
circumstances did not requirc the indication of the interirn measures requested
by the Swiss Covernment. Moreover, the Court stüted in the recitals of the
Order thar "the decision givcn under this procedure in no way prejudges the
question of the jurisdiction of the Court to deal with the merits of the case and
leaves unaffected ihc right of the Respondcnt to submit arguments agsrinst
such jurisdiction" (I.C.J. Reports 1957, p. 105, at p. 1 11). Thrce judges in a
scparate opinion, Judges Klaestad, Hackworth and Read, observed spccifically
thai as to the question of the validity o f the rcservation there did no1 a i that
stage appear to exist any dispute which called for the consideration of the
Court.
The second stage of the case dealt with the prelirninary objections raised by
the United States. One of these was to the effect that the issues concerning the
sale or disposition of the vested asseis of ttic General Aniline Corporation was a
matter falling within the dornestic jurjsdiction or the United States as determined by it. As to this the Court said:
"Although the Agent Tor the United States inaintained the Objection
tlirougliuut the oral arguments, it appears to thecourt thai, thus prescnted,
part (a) of the Fourth Objection only applies to the clairn of the Swiss
Governmcnt regarding the restitution of the assets of Interhandel which
have been vcsted jn the United States. Having regard to the decision of the
Court sct out below in rcspect of thc Third Preliminary Objection [wliich
related to the non-exhaustion of local remedies] it appcars to the Court
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that part (a) of the Fourth Preliminnry Objection is wirhout object at the
preseni stagc of the proceedings."
Açcordingly, the Court held that it was no1 neccssary to adjudicate on that
point.
It is thus quire clear, 1 would submit, that the Court has not only not expresscd itself on the question of the validity of automatic reservations but haç
atso been at pains to show that in its view that question did not arise for decision
in the circumstances hefore it. It is, thcrefore, not possible to say that the Court
has any substantive view on the question, or even that i t has differed on the
essence of the issue, as opposed to its relevance, From the views of those judges
who have so powerfully argued that automatic reservations are invalid.
At this point then, Mr. President, 1 rnay turn to my subrnissions regarding
the çonsequcnces of the invalidity of the French reservation.
My contention 1s that al1 thai is affected by the finding of invalidity is the
words which are relied upon by the French Governmcnt In this particular case.
En other words, the consequence or a finding of invalidity of the French reservation is that al1 that falls to the ground is the expression "and disputes concerning
activities connected with national defence". The declaration must now be read
as if those words are not there.
The Court does no1 necd to be reminded of the tcrrns of Article 59 of its
Statute which prcscribe thüt "The dccision of the Court has no binding force
except between the parties and in respect of that particular case". It is no part
of the Court's task in this case ta pass generally upon the validity of the whole
of the French declaration. The Courl fs not invited to do so by either Party.
Indeed, each Party seeks the very çontrary. France has invoked the declaraiion
as a valid instrument containing the reservation in qucstion and as ovcrriding
ihe terms of the General Act. Australla invokes the dcclaration as an effective
tex1 once the offending rcservation has been struck out. But neither side is
seeking to establish the invalidity of the Frcnch declaration as a whole.
Now the conclusion based upon this cssenlially formal-but nonetheless real,
1 nlust emphasize-approach to the consequences of the invalidity of the French
reservation çün be reached by anot her independent route : an assessrnent of the
separability of the reservation frorn tlie rest of the declaration.
T t is 10 be recallzd thai in the Intarliat~rklcase two Members of this Court
found that the invalidity of the United States reservation rclating to rnatters
of domestic jurisdiction did not aWect the opcrative value of the rest of the
declarat ion. Thus the President himself, ludge K laestad, approached the rnatter
in terms of the will or intention of the State making the declaratian. His method
of determining the intention of the United States in this respFct is o f particular
relevance and value in t his case. H e referred to the dcbates in the United States
Senate and identified the considerations underlying the acçeptance of the reservation in question, and he then continued:
"It rnay be doiihtecl whcther the Senate was fulIy aware of the possibility
that this Reservation rnight entail the nullity of the whoie Declaration of
Acceptance, leaving the United States in the same legal situation with regard
to the Court as States which have filed no such Declarations. Would the
Senate havc accepted this Reservation if it had been thaught that theUnited
States would thereby place ihemselves in such a situation; taking back by
means of thc Reservatian what was otherwise given by the acccptance of
the Declaration'! The debate in the Senate does not appear to afford
sufficient graund for such a supposition.
For my part, 1 am satisficd that it was the true intention of the cam-
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petent authorities o f the United States to issue a real and effective Declaration accepting the compulsory jurisdiction o f the Court.. ." (I.C.J.
Reports 1959, p. 7 7 . )
Given the limited character o f the evidence before the Court i n the Ititerharirlel case regarding the intentions o f the United States Senate at the time o f
the acceptance o f the optional clause, the opinion o f President Klaestad can only
be read as representing the vicw that i n the absence o f evidence that the United
States declaration would trot have been made without the reservation i n question, the presumption was that the declaration would have been made without
the reservation i n question had its objectionable character been known.
A comparable approach was adopted by Judgc Armand-Ugon, also i n a
dissenting opinion i n the same case. H e too spoke o f the "intention" o f the
United States and adverted to the fact that the United States had submitted to
the Court's jurisdiction both as a claimant and a respondent (I.C.J. Reports
1959, p. 93). And, i t should be added, there is n o material distinction between
the views o f these two judges and those o f Sir Hersch Lauterpacht. H e used the
same basic test i n both the Certain Norwegiatr Loairs case and the Iwterkarrdel
case though he reached a different conclusion: a conclusion which, on this
question o f severability, 1would respectfully suggest may not automatically be
transferred from thc cases which he was considering to the present case.
M a y seek to apply to the present case the approach adopted by those judges?
There is no extrinsic evidence o f the intentions o f the French Government
spccifically i n relation to the reservation now under challenge. I t appearcd for
the first time i n the 1966 declaration-a declaration which, i n common with its
predecessor o f 1959 but unlike thc first declaration made by France towards
this Court i n 1947, was accompanied by no public statement whatsoever.
But the making o f a declaration under the optional clause has always bcen,
at any rate until, alas, a few months ago, a feature o f French policy. Permit me,
Mr. President, to recall what M r . Bidault said i n 1948 i n the expos6 des niotifs
which he presented to the Assembly i n support o f a projet (le loi for the purposc
o f authorizing him to ratify the declaration made i n 1947. The translation, 1
fear, is m y own:

r

"The French Government, which has always promoted, by al1 the
rncans in its power, thc progress o f international institutions, has considered that i t should be amongst the first to extend by a special declaration
the compulsory jurisdiction o f the new Court." (Duc. parl., Ass. rrut.,
25 June 1948, Ann. No. 4733.)
This was clearly a serious declaration notwithstanding the inclusion i n i t o f
an automatic reservation relating to domestic jurisdiction. Yet i t is to be observed that at that time the French Government appears t o havc been unaware
o f the weakness to which that reservation relating to domestic jurisdiction as
determined by itsclf was prone. Thus, a few lines latcr, M r . Bidault commented
on this reservation saying that i t was o f "a general order [irri orrlre gc;rikral],
similar to the one which had been made at thc time o f the acccptance by France
o f the General Act" (ibirl.).
However, after the comments made i n the Cerfairi Nor~vcyiarr Loaris casc
showed the flaw i n the French reservation, a fresh declaration was made i n
1959 omitting the automatic reservation relating to domcstic jurisdiction. N o
explanation accompanicd this change but presumably i t must have been madc
with the intention o f ensuring that no doubt could be raised i n the future rcgarding the effectiveness o f the French dcclaration. Hencc, i t may reasonably
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be assumed that when the 1959 Declaration was itself modified i n 1966 by the
addition o f the very rescrvation now i n question there was no intention thereby
to destroy the efïectiveness o f the declaration and that i n so far as there could
be any question relating to the validity o f the addition, the intention would have
been that the declaration should stand without thc reservation.
I f this attempt to identify the intentions o f the French Government appears
a bit notional, i t is not the result exclusively o f the difficulties inlierent i n any
retrospective attribution o f iiitention. I t is because when the French Declaration
o f 1966 was madc, there was small likelihood that anyone would have contemplated that the French Government would ever disregard the established proccdural rules o f the Court and invoke a rcservatioii without at the same time
accompanying recourse to the reservation with a detailed and proper argument.
However i t is from the course voluntarily followed by the French Government
that the present position results and. 1 sliould stress, France should not i n
consequence be allowed the benefit o f any doubt arising from its own decision
not to play a full rote in these proceedings.
This brings me, M r . Prcsident. to the conclusion o f m y arguments in favour
o f ihc possession by the Court o f jurisdiction under Article 36, paragraph 2, of
the Statute.
M r . President, 1 turn now to a consideration o f the argument which appears
on the final pages o f the French Annex o f 16 May 1973 under the heading
"Inapplicability i n situations excluded by the Frcnch declaration under Article
36, paragraph 2, o f the Statute o f the Court". The argument here advanced by
France is, i n efïect, that its relatively unrestricteci acceptance o f the Court's
jurisdiction i n 1931 under thc General Act must now be read as limited by the
reservations attached to ils current declaration uiider the optional clause.
I t nlust be said at the outset that the problem does not arise for discussion i f
the Court accepts the submission whicli 1 made a moment ago t o the effect that
the French reservation under Article 36, paragraph 2, is not valid, for i n that
case the reservation is non-existent aiid thercfore therc can be no conflict between i t and those o f the General Act. This is truc also, 1 niust add, cvcn i f the
Court were to reject the submission that the automatic rescrvation is severable
from the decloration o f which i t forms part. For i n that case i n the absence o f
severability the invülidity o f the reservation would lead to the nullity o f the
whole declaration, and while that would o f course deprive me o f Article 36,
paragraph 2, as a basis for the jurisdiction o f the Court, i t would o f course
eliniinate entirely any question o f a conflict between the French declaration o f
1966 and France's obligations uiider the General Act.
N o w this French argument, thc proposition that ils acceptance o f the General
Act, ils participation i n a inultilateral treaty, caii be limited or qualified by its
unilateral act i n relation to an entirely distinct instrument is, to Say the least,
novel; and i f for no other reason that that, i t requires particularly close scrutiny.
Moreover, the specific arguments adduced in support o f it are characterized by
a complete unconcern to grapple with a clear decision o f the Permanent Court
running quite contrary to the French proposition.
Any acccptance o f the French contention on tliis point must involve a contradiction and rejection o f the statement mode by the Court i n the case o f the
Electricity Coi~rpatiyof So/irr rirrrl B111garia (P.C.I.J.. Sc~.ic~s
A/B, No. 7 7 ) .
Familiar though tliis statenient is, it bears rccollection:
" l n its [the Court's] opinion, the multiplicity o f agreements concluded
accepting the compulsory jurisdiction is evidencc that thc contracting
Parties intended to open up new ways o f access to the Court rather than
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to close old ways or to allow them to cancel each other out with thcultimate
result that no jurisdiction wauld remain." (Ibid.,p. 76.)

This was the very passage which was quoted by Judge Basdevant in his dissent ing
opinion in the Certniiz Norwr~giaiiLoaiis CUSE (I.C.J. Reporfs 19.57, p. 75) when
he iook the view-now repudiated by thc Statc of which he was so notable an
ernbellishment-thai if France çould not cffcctively rely upon theoptional clause
as a basis for the Court's jurisdiction, it ccrtainly could rely upon thc GeneraI
Act. The passage is, moreover, one wtiich appcars repeatedly in textbooks. It
has, so Far as 1am aware, never been questioncd except mürginally by Judges
Anziloiii and E-ludson and then only in its application to the facts of the
particular case.
But the passage which I have just read from ttie El~ctricifyC o n ~ p a t ~ofy
Sujiri utrrl BitIgorin cüsc is iniinediately followed by another which is not quoted
so orten, perhaps because the essential part of the Court's views was stated in
tlie first passage. Nonetheless, T must read this paragraph :
"ln concluding the Treaty of conciliation, arbitration and judicial settlement, the object of Belgiuni and Bulgaria was to institute a very complete
systeni of mutual obligütions with a view to the gacific settlement of any
d~sputeswhich might arise between them. There is, however, no justrfication for holding thüt in so doing they inlended to weaken the obligations
which they had previously entered into with a similas purpose, and especially where such obligations were more extensive than those ensuing
From tlic Trcüty." (P.C.I.J., Scrics AlB, No. 77, p. 76.)
Those last words speak for thernselves. Since, in tlîat casc as in this, it was
the later instrument which was invoked in an attempt to narrow thc juriçdiction
of thc Court. But thc principal rcason why I have read this second passage is to
place eniphasis on the reference made by tlic Court in each of the paragraphs
to the eIement of intention. I n the first paragraph thcrc arc the words "evidence
that the parties itricirr1r.d io open up new ways of acccss . . .". I n the second
paragraph there are the words "there is no justification for holding that in so
doing they itirericlfd to weakeo the obligations which they had prcviously entered into.. .".
Intention, Mr. President and Membersof the Court, is the key to tlie situation.
There is no niechanical rule in these matters which prescribes that ati nptiona!
clause declarüt ion overrides every other acceptançe of the Court's jurisdict ion
or that any later text overrides any earlier one.
Tliis may explain why there is no rcfcrcncc in the French Annex to t his, the
only judicia! stütcmcnt whicli cürries with it the authority of the Court as such.
It may also explüin why tliere is no reference even to the dissenting opinions of
Judges Anzilotti and Hudson in the same case. It is, of course, well understood
in international jurisprudence that regardless of thc quality of the dissent it is
unly the dccision of the Court itsclf, rcachcd cvcn by the barest majority, wliich
ihereafter stands as the official cxprcssion OF thc culleçtive wisdom of thc Court.
Hut if the rcasoning of judges of the distiirctioii of Judges Antilotti and Hudson
had seally supported the French contention, one might have expected that the
French Government wouId have rneniioned ihis fact in the Iiope that the majority of 9 votes to 5 in the Elcctrici~yC o n ~ p a ~ ofSufin
iy
oiirl Biilgaria case might
no longer serve to persuade the present Court of the correctness of its predecessor's conclusions. Howcvcr, as 1 vcntured to indicate when I addresscd the Court
last year in reply to the question put by Judge Dillard and Judgc Jiménez de
Arechagü, the cssc~itiülsof thc disscnting opinions of both Judges Anzilotti and
Hudson far from favouring the French position in this case in truth confirrn the

.
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argument which 1 am now developing. Like the Court, both Judges Anzilotti
and Hudson took the view that what really rnatters is the intention of the States
concerned. The point of difference between them and the Court lay in the
identification of what the Parties intended. The Court could see no evidence of
an intention that the treaty should override the opt ional clause relatianship.
Judge Anzilotti, on the other hand, saw in the treaty provision ihat "it is understood that the disputes referred to above include in particular those mentioned
in Article 36 of the Statute of thc Permanent Court of international Justicc"
(P.C.I.J.,S e r i ~ sAIB, No. 77, p. 91) an indication that the Parties intendcd the
whole of t heir optional clause relationship to be absorbed into tlie treaty
relationship. Judge Hudson also attributed a controlling significance to the
element of intention-finding evidence of this first in the exclusion from the
scope of the optional clause dcclaration of disputes for which a special procedure is laid down in conventions in force betwecn the Parties and, second, in a
variety of other considerations including the fact that the treaty came after the
declaration, the pre-natal history of the treaty and the gencral paliçy of the
two States.
The importance of intention in resolving diffiçulties whicli appear to arisc
whcn one source of the Court's jurisdiction is afected by a later source of an
apparcntly more restricted character is dernonstrated also by the Judgment in
the Corfir CIronnrl case (mecfts). The Court will remernber that the jurisdiction
of the Court in that case was cstablished in the course of the Judgment o n the
preliminary objection (I.C.J. Rcparfs 1948, p. 15) as rcsting on the unilateral
Application of the United Kingdom coupled with thc acceptance by Albania
through its conduct of the proccedings thus started. This finding o f jurisdiction related to an Application which srated that the purpose of the claim was
to secure a decision of the Court on the International responsibility of Albania
"And to have the reparation or cotnpensat ion due therefor from the Al banian
Govcrnment determined by the Caurt" (ibicl., p. 17). Subsequently, the Agents
notified the Court of the conclusion of a special agreement for the purpose of
su bmitt ing to the Court two specific questions regarding the respective rcsponsibilities of the Pürties (ibici., pp. 53-54). The first of these questions was
whether Albania was responsiblc under international law for thc explosions
which had taken place and for the resuIting damage and whether there was any
duty to pay compensation.
, In the proceedings on the mcrits, the Covcrnment of Albania contended that
this question so forrnulaied in the special agreement did not givc the Court
jurisdiction to assess the damages. In effect, the Albanian Government was
contending that the Court's jurisdiction under the spccial agreement was narrower than that establishcd by the conduct of the Parties and acknowledged in
the Judgment on the prcliminary objection.
The Court's answer to this contention did not involve any formal or mechanical recourse to formulae or maxims regarding the relationship of le.r priori
and lexposferiori. Instead, al1 the Court's emphasis was put fairly and squarely
on intention. The Court said:
"The main object both Parties had in mind when they concluded the
Special Agreement was to establish a cornpletc cquality between them by
replacing the original procedurc based on a unilateral Application by a
procedure based on a Special Agreement. Therc is no suggestion that tliis
change as to procedure was intended to involve any change with regard
to the rnerits of the British claim as originally presented in the Application
and Mernorial." (I.C.J. Reports 1949, pp. 24-25.)
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The comment made on these two cases, the Elecrricity Company of Sofia and
Buigaria case and the Corfil Chaiznel case, by Dr. Rosenne in his magisterial
study of The Law and Practice of the hiteriiarioi~ulCourt, is appropriate for
mention at this point:
"There is, it is true, a subtle distinction between thcse two cases. The
Permanent Court placed the issue squarely wi thin the orbit of jurisdiction,
whereas in the second case the language of the Court speaks of procedure.
But common ta these two opinions is the insistence of thc Court in seeking
the underlvinn inlention of the narties. and while the Court will refrain
from too Goad a generalization, it appcars irnplicit in what it has said that,
where the narties manifest a general intention to confer iurisdiction on the
Court, a multiplicity of titlesof jurisdiction will not th&
the realization
of that intention." (Vol. 1, pp. 476-477.)
At this point it will, 1 venture to submit, be proper to look a little more closely
at the intentions of the Parties to the present proccedings, and especially those
of France, in relation both to the General Act and the declarations made
under the optional clause. The Parties t o rhis case, as well as the Court, are
fortunate that French constitutional practice has, at any rate until relatively
recent tirnes, served to cnsure a fairly full formal presentation of the official
understanding of thc content of instruments such as the General Act and declarations made under tlic optional~clausc.And, as the Court will s e , this material
is quite striking in its lucid demonstration of French officia1 understanding that
thc General Act and the optional clause declarations bcIong to two legally quite
distinct systems of confcrring jurisdiction upon the Court, so thai there could
be n o intention in an optional clause declaration that could affect or override
the obligations assumed in the General Act.
Perhans thc Court would like to consider first the exposé des murifs accompanying'the draft law authorizing the French ~ o v e r n k e n tto adhére to the
General Act. This was ~resentedto the Chambre des deriutés on 1 March 1929
by Mr. Poincaré and Mr. Briand. The fact that this particular projet de loi
was amended befote adoption in no way weakens the force of thc general
observations made in the expnsi regarding the çharactcr of the Gencral Act.
Herc, in translation, for the inadequacy of which I must again take responsibility,
are somc of the key passages in the expose:

"lf you [that is to say, the Ercnch Chambrc dcs dkpiités] give the
authorization now sought this will be the first time that France will not
only have undertaken to have recourse to compulsory arbitration for the
pacific setîlement of disputes which may arise betwecn her and this or thai
othçr Staie, but also that she will have undertaken in this connection an
obligation-could one Say 'in b1ank'-valid towards al1 othcr States who
wish to assume the same commitments." (Doc. parl., Cliambre, 1 March
1929, Anncx 1368, p. 406.)
1 may perhaps interject here thüt it is made clear in another French parliamentary document that "the term 'arbitration' [arbitrage] is used here in its
broad sensc and clearly covers the case of judicial settlement by the Permanent
Court of International Justice" (Doc. parl., CEian~bre,1 1 July 1929, Annex 203 1,
pp. 1133-1134).
Now if 1 may continue with the quotation From the same exposé des motgs:
"Vt [the General Act] is an undertaking with a universal scope, for once
our adhesion is authorized by you and notified to the Secretary-General of
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the League of Nations, it will no longer bc for us to limit ihe extent o f its
conscquences. Every State wliich signs this Act will in its turn have as
against us, in the maiter of arbitration [that is io say, judicial settlement]
both rights and duties; and in the samc way as we shall lx entitled to seek
frorn them the arbitral set tlcment of disputes arising between us, so they wiII
be entitled to seek the sürnc from us.
Sccondly, it is general undertaking, in the sense that it is not related t o
such a n d such a category of disputes but to al1 disputes which may arisesubject to the rcservat ions which will presently bc nicn tioned and which
contemplate only the possibility of recourse, in certain cases, tn parallel
procedures o r pacific scttlement." (Doc. pari., Cl~ntnhre, 1 March 1929,
Anncx 1368, p. 406.)
Some pages later the espclsi cles t ~ r u t continues
~i
thus:
"Eurther, the Governrnent intends to use only within very narrow liniits,
the power, granted by Article 39 of the Gerieral Act, to derogate from the
procedures estüblished by i he Act : in respcct of three clearly specified
categorics of dispute, whose political gravity rnüy turn out to be such ihat
rererencc to thc Council becomes essential, and onIy when the Government
considers it appropriate io make use of the right laid down in the Çovenant
of the Lezigue of Nations of bringfng a dispute bcfore the Council."
(Ibiri., p. 407.)
1 may say that the reservations which were then proposcd by the French
Govcrnment to the National Assembly wcre subsequently altered in thc scnsc
that they did not appear in thc final loi which authorized the French acceptancc
of the Gcneral Act.
But herc, Mr. Presideni, is the clearest of al1 possible demonstrarions of the
intention of the French Government to accept thc obligations of judicial setilement as laid down in the General Act, subjcct only to the reservalions contemplated in Article 39 of the Act. The idea that thc French Covernment retained a powcr unilüterally io restrict, by means of optional clause declarations,
the cornpetcnce of the Couri under the Generaf Act, clearly never strusk the
French Governmeni as a possibility.
A few months later, on I I July 1929, Mr. Paul Bastid, a deputy, produced in
the name of ahc Foreign Affa~rsCommitiee af the Chamber a substantial and
scholarly report on the Governmeni's proposal. Tlie report fully supported thc
Governmcnt's initiative-and went evcn further in suggesting a reduction in the
nurnber and range o r reservations to be made, as 1 have just said. It rnüy be
added that this suggestion was closely reflected in the text of the Ercnch accession on 21 May 1931, printed as Annex 16 to the Application in this case.
In the Conclusions lcading no the final proposal MI-. Bastid said, and again this
is my translation:

"Further, the text itself [ihat is, the General Act'] by the play of partial
adhesions and of reservat ions, providcs States with avenues of escape.
Wc do not wish, for our part, to divest ourselvcs of any of the undcrtakings which it prescribes. We accept them u p tu their maximum. Our
policy hüs never feared an authority authorized t o lay down the law; it has
ncvcr sought to escape the light. The organization of intcrnational justice
irnplies, for thc States which participate in it, the possibility of eventually
.losing their cases. National self-esteem may find iiself bruiscd. But this is a
srnall inconvenicnce compared with the advantages which ensue for the
cause of peace. We have known judicial defears. We have borne them with
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good humour." (Jo~iriinlofliiciel, dor. pari., Clianrbrc, 1 I July 1929, Annex
203 1 at p. 1 143.)
Now ttiis declaration-to which, by the speeches made and the action taken,
the French parliament and cxecutive clenrly subscribcd-was made, it must bc
rerncnibered, in the full knowledge tliat even at thüt time there existed the
machinery of the optionül clause under Ariicle 36 (2) of the Statute of the
Permanent Court. So mucli was this so tliat M r. Bastid devoted a section o f his
report to "L'acte général ct l'article 36" (ibirl., p. 1139). In it, he rcferred first
to ttic fact that France had oriçinally intended to make its acceptance of the
optional clause dcpendent upon the entry into force of, what turned out to be,
the abartive Geneva Protocol of 1924. And he then continued as foHows:
"On Article 36 the French Governmeiît's way of tooking at things
su bsequently underwent some change. [That is, some change from the view
adopted in relation to it's connection with the Gcneva Prorocol of 1924.1
I t secmed to it [that is, the French Govcrnmeni] that thcre was no room to
rend off systematically, because it was fragmentary, a n improvement in the
general structure of peace. The Conimittee on Foreign Aîïairs \vas so told
and by a resolution of 1 February 1928 i t declared itsclf [that is, thc
Cornmittee on Forcign Amairs of the Chambre declared itsclfj anxious to
release our acceptance or the optional clause from its link of subordination
10 the protocol. But as the. Cornmittee on Arbitration and Security was still
sitt ing, the Cornmittcc [thai is, the Commitrcc an Foreigri Affairs] preferred
to await thc results of its work, whicli might rcnder unnecessary any definite
adhesion to Article 36 (2).
Tlie General Act, seen at its broadcst, provides for sometliing more than
Article 36 (3,silice i t embraces every dispute, contcmplating in principle
not only judicial scttlen~entfor legal disputes, but arbitration for other
disputes. Broader in its coveragç, the Act was also wider in ils scope in
that i t was opcii ta States not members o r the L ~ a g u eof Nations.
I t is necessary howevcr to ask if adheçion to the Act renders il quite
useless to ratify Article 36 (2). Undoubtedly not, since some States may
have ralified the opiional clause which do not adhere to the General Act
and, therefore, unless we have ratificd Arlicle 35 (2) no binding link would
exist betwecn such Statcs and us for the settlement of legal disputes.
Uut it is truc that tlie opiional clause of the Statute of the Court loscs, as
a result of the General Act, much of its interest and thai in no case çan its
ratification be considercd as a çubstiiute for adhesion to the diplornatic
tcxt which is the subjeci of this report [tliat is, the Gcneral Act]." (Ibid.,
p. 1 134.)
This analysis, by Mr. Bastid, was soon afterwards supported in the ~ x p o s b
drs iiio~iJs presentcd by Mr. Tardieu and Mr. Rsiand in support of a draft of a
law to authorize thc ratification or the dcclaration made by France on 19 September 1924 arccpting the optional clausc (rluc. parl., Chanibr~,1929, No. 7605,
p. 335). In this exposë the Ministers said-l apologize for Iiaving to quole so
much but thesc are texis I consider of major importance:

"1 n the new conditions which have just been dcscribed, adhesion to the
optional clause of Article 36 of the Statute of the Court does not have the
same significance as international opinion would have given i t i T it had
takcn place before the establishment, and the adoption, by the Assembly
of thc Cenerail Act of Arbitration, it can no longer he cunsidered as
curistitutirig an end. Its more modest significance is to ensure the practical
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settlernent of disputes defined in Article 36 oT the Statute of the Court
during thc period until the General Act has received a sufficient number of
ratifications to allow it truly tu becorne an instrument of peace betwecn
peoplcs.
Thc various international instruments opened IOr the signature of the
members of the League of Nations-whether the Protocol, the optional
clause or the General Act-bind reciprocally only the States which have
accepted them. However, the General Act has so far received onry four
adhesions; and two of them relate to the Act as a whole. Whatcver hope we
may bc entitled to put in it, we muçt foresee certain hesitations and delays
before i ts application becomes more general. On the other hand, the numerous signatures gathered by the optional clausc of Article 36 already
confer on the clause a quasi-universal practical value. ..
The previous Covernn~cntconsidered that as the General Act of Arbitration was established France had no further rcason for remaining outside
this movernent and for not sharing in the immediate advantages of the
optional clause system. These are, gentlemen, the practicai reasons which
led the French defegation in the Assembly, on the same day as Great
Britain signed the document, to review thc signature given in 1924.. ."
The conclusions, Mr. President, to bc drawn from these staternents-the
substance of which was in no way affected by subsequent parliamentary developments-are compelling.
First, as already statcd, there was a clear undcrstanding of the separate
identities of the Gcncral Act çystern under Article 36 (1) of the Statutc and the
optionai clause system under Article 36 (2). It is, moreover, manifest that
flowing from this comprehension of their separate identities was an ImpTicit
appreciation of the Tact that declarations under the optional clausc wcrc incapable of modifying acceptancts of the Gcneral Act.
And this Ieads direcdy to the second conclusion. I t is evident that in the minds
of the French Government the acceptancc of the Court's jurisdiction under the
ogtional clause was secondary a n d subsidiary to acceptancc of the Court's
jurisdiction under the General Act.
The understanding and attitude of the French Govcrnment at the time of its
adhesion to the General Act is thus clear. It is equally cIear that in rnaking its
original declaration under the optional clause in 1931, the French Govcrnrncnt
regarded that declaration as separatc from and supplementary to the adhesion
to the General Act.
Now the question remains whether in fact or in law the French Government
could or did generate any different intention eflectivc to alter the situation as it
existed in 193I. 1 take it, of course, that there is no question hcre regarding
Australia's intentions. They have not been put in issue; and the Government of
Australia has recorded its own view that the Gcncral Act belongs to a system of
jurisdiction quite separate Trom the optional clause. We are concerned quite
excluçively, in effect, with the attitudes and intentions of the French Government.

The understandings and attitudes which prevailed in France in the period
1929-1931, covercd by the tedl which I have already mentioned to the Court,
were still clearly operative in 1 9 3 6 a t the time of the first renewal of the
French deçlaration under the optional clause of the old Court. The exposi des
motifs of the draft law to authorize the renewal of the declaration, as presented
to the Chambre des députés, after referririg to the optional clause continues as
follows:
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"More lirnïited in its scape [Lhat is, the optional clause] than the General
Act of Arbitratian o f 1928, which covers al1 disputes, political as well as

Icgal, it iîts into the overall plan of the General Act and, even after the
adhesi~nof France tu the latter, it retains an undoubted utility. Although,
in tts chapter relating tu judiciai settlement, the General Act to some extent
duplicates thc clause of Article 36 [that fs to say Article 36, para. 23 thesc
two texts rernain no less distinct diplornatic instruments, taking erect
separately between their respective adherents.. ." (Doc. pnrl., Chambre,
20 February 1936, Annex 6592.)
I also quote an extract from the report submitted to the Senate by Mr.
Renoult on behalf of its Foreign Affairs Cornmittee:
"In waiting until the adhesioris of various foreign States to thc GeneralAct signed in 1928 should becomc suficiently numeruus to make rhis into
an instrument of peacc between peogles, thc French Governmcnt has considered that it would be desirable to ensurc at the vcry soonest a possibility
of the practical settlcment of disputes defined in Article 36 of the Statute
of the Court. Thus it decided to adhere to the optional clause mentiotied
above." (Doc. pari., Sc;tzat, 13 March 1936, Anncx 264, p. 160.)
Once again one finds in these parügraphs the cIearest acknowlcdgemen t of the
separate character and independent standing of t he General Act and the optional
clause-each intended to open up new routes of access to the Court and sieither
overriding the other,
The next cvent which requires some examinaiion is the making in 1947 of a
new Frcnch declaration under the optional clause and ils ratification in 1949.
This event is important because for the first tirnc-with the exception of the
wartime reçervation-thc optional clause: dcclaraiion became significantly
narrower than the Gencral Act acceptance. The elemcnt leading to this result
was the introduction into the declaration of a reservation excluding frorn the
jurisdiction of the Court rnatters falling cssentially within Frcnch dorncstic
jurisdiction as determined by t hc French Governrnent.
One may reasonably ask : was anything said in thc period 1947 to 1949 ito
suggest that this narrower reservation was intended-let alonc was thought
able-to alter the terms of French participation in the General Act systern?
The answer is to be sought in thc expus& des rtinrifs of the draft law autharizing
the ratification of the French declaration of 1947 presented by Mr. Gcorges
Bidault. Afier a brief general slaterncnt of the background, the exposi referred
tu the terms of the three reservaiions nttached tu the ncw declaration. I need
not trouble the Court with the firsr.
As regards the second, the expos8 said-once more in rny translation :
"Thc declaration reserves the freedom for the Governnient to resort to
aily othcr method of peaceful settlemcnt on which the partics have agreed
or may ügree. A sirnilar provision appcüred in thc declarations of 1929 and
1936 which the French Parliament approved at thc material tirnes."

I will revert prcsently to the significünce of this reservation, which rcappears in
the current French declaration.
But it is thc refetencc to the third reservation in the exposé (les mort~swhiçh
specifically calls for attention nQw:
"Thc declaration does 11ot apply tu differences relating to matters which
are esscntially within the national jurisdiction as understood by the
Governrnent of the Frcnch Republic. This reservation [and I am still
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quoting froin the exposr; which is of a general naturc] is similar to the one
which was made at thc time of tIie acccptance by Frünce of the General Act
of Arbitrarion." (Jo~rritalOSJiccirl, cluc., ptrrl., Ass. Nor., 25 June 1948,
Anncx 4733.)
The Court will no doubt be surprised to learn that thisreservation was thought
to be similar to the one which appearcd in the French acceptüncc of the General
Act, for the reservation tliat appearcd in tliat eüriicr document was one of
disputes "other than those which the Permanent Court may reçognise as bearing
on a questio ; !sr! hy iriternational law to the exclusive cornpetence of the State",
Nonethelesr, the draft law was adopted wiihout any objection being raised-as
is shown by the following extract from the speech of MT. Bidault, the Minister
for Foreign Affairs, in reply to the debüie in the Council:
"Tlie first draft [the number first refers to the fact that other international
texts wcre under consideration at the same time] concerns the jurisdiction
of the Lnternational Court at Tlic Hague. It has not given rise to any objection and I do not think that there is any reason for raising an objection
to it. It is i i i conformity with legül tradition and with French moral
trüdition of long standing. Morcovcr, i t includcs, as rcgards the rcservütions of sovcrcignty, al1 the guarüntccs rcqilired to çütisfy the nmst cxacting
purists. Consequenily, f think that this Assembly will not wish to make
difficulties which the National Assembly did not make as regards a major
act by which France marks its faith in international jurisdiction, a faith
which ft would much like to see more widely spread." (Aiiiinles dit Coiiscil
LJC la Rtprilil~qirr,Debnres, Vol. 3, 1948, p. 1894, 9 July 1948.)
Can there then, in the petiod 1447-1948, be seen any indication of a French
intention ro uiilize a declaration under Article 36, paragraph 2, as a means of
attempting to reduce its obligations under the General Act? The answer iç No,
no, beyand any shadow of a doubt. Obviou~lyin 194711948 the French foreign
ministry was aware oF the General Act, hence the French foreign minister's
cornparison between the declaration and the General Act. But no suggestion
was made at the time ihat the declaration was intended to or could ovcrride
the Gcncral Act. Irideed the reverse infcrencc inrist bc drawn from the facts.
I f the intention were to alter obligations under i h t General Act, then how could
the French Governrnent have hoped to üchieve its end by a reservation which,
on its oivn avowal to its parliament, was similar to, not dif'rerent from, t t ~ c
General Act.
1 corne next, Mr. President, in the search for a French intcntion to override
tlie Gcneral Act, ta the rernaining two dccIarations niadc under the optionai
clause-thosc of 1959 and 1966. Can they have been intended to achieve such a
purposc? If so, thcre is notliing to go on except their aciual words coupied
with a tlieory-advanced now by thc Frencli Govcrntncnt-which runs counter
to the express jurisprudence of this Court strongly rcafirnicd but a short time
before by the judge of French nationality. Çcrtainly therc was no public explanation given of ihe motivation of the French Governrnent. Theconstitutional
process îollowed t heretofore ivas abandoned. No pi-ojc~rde loi was placcd before
parliament; there is no exposé rles t~zotif~;
there is no rninistcrial statemcnt; no
parliarnentary debate; no legiçlation; only an executive act.
Now it is no pari of rny task to speculate on the extent i o which the it~ternational obligations containcd in the dcclarations of 1959 and 1466 were assumcd
by the french Gavernmcnt in accordance with its established constitutional
procedures. Clearly what has happened is not fully uiîdcrstood in tcrms o f
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Frcncli law even by Frenchmcn. 1 quote, if 1 may, froni a comment in a leadinç
French periodiçal-t hc Aiitirrairc fiair~nis(le (/roi[ iiiferr~ntioiralfor 1969, where
there appears, in rny trançlütion, the following passage:

.

..

"The 1966 changcs could leave observers more perplexed.. And,. i t
muçi be remembercd tliat the jurisgrudencc inaugurated in 1959 ha5 not
undergone any chaiig. I t is a question of a unilateral act of the French
Government aiid not of a treaty in the scnsc of Article 53 of the Constitution of 4 October 1958. No debates, no parliamentary exanlinalion, are
there la clarify its meaning, in contrast with the texts bcforc 1959."

But what niatters for present purposcs is that the evocaiion of intention derived
froni thc public processes associatcd with the events of 1931, 1935 and 1449
hnds no cquivalent in relaiion to the cvcnts of 1959 and 1966. There is no collateral evidcncc on those two occasions o f aiiy intention to modify the undcrstanding which perineated the earlier statements of the French Government
regarding the relative positions and functions of tlic Gcneral Act and the optional clause.
At rhis point, Mr. President, 1 wish to retrace iny steps for a moment to
nieniion one furthcr passage in the report preparcd by Mr. Basrid in 1928. Under
the heading "Spcciiil agrccments" and referring to Article 29 oi" the General
Act, Mr. Bastid liad this, ürnongst other things, to say :
"And of course, it will always bc possible, after the General Act, t o
conclude special agi-eements.
But when the agrecnicnts are, on the contrary, morc restrictive than the
General Act, when tliey Iimit niore narrowly the agreed obligations, what
will happen rhen? Will it be necessary to apply those agreements to the
General Act itself?
Naturally, rroublc can only arise in the case of agrccments prior to the
Acts, since it dcpcnds always on the intentiori of the two parties 10 reduce,
in ttieir inutuiil relations, ihe obligations which result for lhem from thc
Gcneral Act." (Doc pnil., Clrtiiiibi P , 1 I July 1929, Annex 203 1 , p. 1 136.)
Mr. Bastid discusses this matler further i t l relatioii to the effecl of the General
Act upon prior agreements for the paciric settlement of disputcs which confer
juriqdiction upon tribunals in tcrms narrower than those laid down in the
General Act. Throughout Iic cmpliasizes the control excrcired by the intention
of bot11 parties. Tlius the question in this case rcsolves itseIf into whcthcr tiiere
is any evidence of the intention of both parties, not just oiic party, Lhat the
Frcnch declaration under the optional clause should override thc Gcneral Act.
As indiçated there is no evidçnce even of a unilaieral Frericti iiitention to fhiç
end; and there is certainly 110 cvideiice that Auslralia has cvcr contributed to the
formation of a biIatcral or coinnion intention in this seiisc.
T rnust now, Mr. President, expressly state a cüvcat whiçh will I think in any
cvciit have been generally iinderstood in rclation to this pari of rny spcech. I t is
that in sceking to negaie the existence or formation of a relevant French interition in the pcriod subsequeni to the asceptance of the General Act, 1 do not
concede in any way tliat such an intention, even if established with crystal
clarity-which of course it is not-could make any diHcrence whatsoevcr to the
obligations of Erancc under tlic GeneraI Act. The Court is not here prcscnted
with a situation in which the Formation or expression of unitateral intention is
relevant. The GeneraI Act is a trcaty. 1t can be modified only in accordance wiih
its terms. These serms excludc the introductioi-i of reservations by means of
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unilateral declaratians made within the frarncwork of the optional clause. France
and al1 the other parties to ttic General Act are perfectly üware o f the clear
distinction between the optional clause system, with its express alluwance OF
unilateral modifications on thc otie hand, and treaties, bilateral or rnultilateral,
which contain jurisdictional texts. The lattcr category, within which belongs the
General Act, nîay k al tered on l y in the tradilional inanner.
The French Government, in its Annex of 16 May 1973, seeks to escapc from
its difficulties by likcning the situation to one in which there are two successive
treaties governing a single situation. To certain aspects of that argumcnt T shall
return presentIy. But for the moment l would like to dwell on one aspect of the
matter where even the Fretich argument recognizes that a rneasure of absurdity
may intrude. If the French content ioii tliat an optional clause reservation can
override thc General Act is correct-on the ground, say, that thc reservation is
a later and inore specific treaiy-then of course i t should also be correct to say
that any optional clause reser\~atiuiiis capable of overriding uigv prior undertaking For thc judicial settletnent of disputes. Such a conclusion would be absurd. And the French Government, recognizing this, seeks to Lirnit the effect
to texts "thc exclusive object o f which is the peaceful set llenient of disputes, and
in particular judicial scttlernent".
Thc distinction thus drawn bctween sucli treaties and other treaties which deal
with other topics as well and also happen to include a judicial settlement
provision is manifestly unfounded. No basis Tor it is suggested and none can
be maintaincd.
Elowevcr that i s not the immediate point. What requices cxamination is the
proposition t hüt a unilateral dedaration under Article 36, pasagrüph 2, can
oiserride obligations of judiciül settlernent assumed in treaties which Iiavc that
process as their exclusive object.
In other words, let us take t h French
~
proposition that i t is only in relation to
such t reüties, ones which have judicial set t lemcnt as t heir exciiisive object, t hat
the optional clause declarations cün override.
With the Court's leave, it rnay be appropriate 10 look first at the implications
of this proposition in relation to multilatcral treaties for the peaceful settleinent
of disputes whic1-1include a referencc to the jurisdiction of tliis Court. The question to be asked in eaçh case is: if the French coiitenrion is correct, wliat effect
does it have upon these treüties?
Examination of the "Chronological List of Other Instruments Govzrning
the Jurisdiction of the Court", which appcars at pages 83-96 of the Iateçt issue
of the Ywrbook of the Court ( 1 972- 1973) rcveals t hree relevani- t reaties.
The first 1s dased 17 March 1948-the Amcrican Treaty on Pacifie Seitlement
( U N T S , Vol. 30, p. 56), concluded at Bogoti. Sa h r as r have beeii ablc to gathcr
thcre are nine parties to this trealy: Brazil, Costa Rica, Doniinican Rcpublic,
El Salvador, Haiti, 1-londuras, Mexico, Panama and Uruguay. Of these, al1
cxcepr Rrüzil have müde declarations under Article 36, parügraph 2, of the
Statute. The Bogoti Pact contains in Chapter 4 a comprehensivc acceptance of
the Court's jurisdiction in terrns virtually identical wiih Articlc 36, paragraph 2,
of the Statute of thc Court. Thus, if the French contention werc correct i t would
be open to eight o f the parties to this treaty unilaterally to modify their obligations by changing tlre terms of their declarations under the optional clause of the
Court. Tt seems unlikely, to put it at its lawcst, that the parties ta this treaty arter
making specific provision for the transmission of rcservations under rlie Pact
to the Pan-American Uilion would havc contemplatcd the existence of a parallei
and unregulated mode of alteriny their undertakitigs. And more than that, if one
reflects Further, it would be absurd to think, too, that thcy should have con-
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templated this possibility that would be operative only in relation to some of
themselves and not to al1 of themselvcs.
It is especially significant that the United States which, although it did not
ratify the Pact, nonethelcss signed it, appended the following reservation:
"3. The acceptancc by the United States of the jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice as compulsory ipso facto and without special
agreement, as provided in this Treaty, [the Bogota Pact] is limited by any
jurisdictional o r other limitations contained in any Declaration dcposited
by the Unitcd States under Article 36, paragraph 4, of the Statute of the
Court, and in force at the time of the submission of any case." ( U N T S ,
Vol. 30, p. 110.)
One must ask what is the function of a reservation expressed in those terms?
The answcr which the application of the reasoning in the French Annex suggests,
might be tliat if the reservation had not been made thc treaty undertaking, as a
subsequent cornmitment, would have overridden the Unitcd States reservations
made to its declaration under the optional clause made in 1946. If the American
reservation to the Pact had beeii limited Io earlier dcclarations, such an explanation would have been correct. But the American reservation goes further.
Tlie generality of its language covers future as well as past declarations-and
was clearly intended so to do. Why should it have done s o if tlic French contention were correct? Therc is no explanation, except the fact that the United
States wanted to be free to limit its acceptance niore stringently than permitted
in the Bogoth Pact and considcrcd that it would not be able to d o s o by the
process of mercly making a declaration iinder the optional clause unless a spccific
rcservation to that effect were made.
Furthermore, as stated, sevcn of the States ratifying the Bogota system were
already bound by the optional clause. Why should they have thought it worthwhile subscribing to the BogotaPact if, as the French Government appears Io
suggcst, its chapter on judicial settlement could ncvcr go beyond the limits of
thcir optional clause declarations past or future? Again, the explanation must
lic in the fact that thosc States saw in the Bogotii Pact a n additional way o f
cxtending the jurisdiction of the Court. It must, of course, always be renienibered that such Statcs would have had in niind the straightforward a n d
uncomplicated statements of the Permanent Court in the Elcctricity Cor?~purly
of Sofia arid Rlr/6.arir~case.
A qecond examplc is provided by the Revised General Act itself of 28 April
1949 ( U N T S , Vol. 71). The parties to this treaty are now Belgium, Dcnmark,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Upper Volta. All except Uppcr
Volta have made declarations under the optional clause prior to their accession
to the Reviscd General Act. Why, it may be asked, would they have troubled
to accept Chapter 11 of the Revised General Act on judicial settlement if they
had regarded their existing declarations uiider the optional clause as a suficient
and overriding basis for the Court's jurisdiction?
The third example, Mr. President, and the last with which with your leave 1
will deal this inorning, is the European Convention for the Pacific Scttlcment of
Disputes. This contains in Chapter 1 an undertaking to accept the jurisdiction
of the Court in terms similar to Articlc 36, paragraph 2, of thc Statutc. Article
2, paragraph 1, of the European Convention-true to the intention of the parties
Io open up, rather than close, routes of access to the Court-provides that
Article 1 shall not affect undertakings by wliich the parties have accepted o r
may accept the jurisdiction of the International Court for the setflement o f
disputes othcr than those mentioned in Article 1. However, the m0st interesting
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provision i n relation to the present argument is to be found i n Article 35,
paragraph 4:
"Tf a . . . Party accepts thc compulsory jurisdiction o f the International
Court o f Justice under paragraph 2 of Article 36 o f the Statute o f the said
Court, subject to rescrvations, or amends any such reservations, that High
Contracting Party may by a simple declaration, and subject to the provisions o f paragraphs 1 and 2 o f this Article, make thc same reservations
to this Convention. Such reservationsshall not release the High Contracting
Party concerned from its obligations under this Convention i n respect o f
disputes relating to facts or situations prior I o the date o f the declaration by
which they are made. Such disputes shall, however be submitted to the
appropriate procedure under the terms o f this Convention within a period o f
one year from the said date." (UNTS, 1959, p. 260.)
What that is saying is that where after the acccptance o f obligations under the
European Convention on the Pacific Settlement o f Disputes, a party makes or
adds to its reservations under the optional clause, that alteration o f its optional
clause conimitments does not autonlatically aiïect the European Convcntion
commitment but may, by the making of a simple declaration, be made to have
tha: effect. I n other words, i t excludcs any autonlatic application o f thc optional
clause reservation to the European Convention situation. N o w i t is known, 1
am sure, to at least one Member o f this Court, who was a member o f the Committee o f Government Lcgal Experts which draftcd the European Convention,
that this paragraph was proposed by the United Kingdon1 and was unanimously
acceptcd by the Comniittee o f Govcrnment Experts, which inclcided amongst its
members at that time the then legal advisor to the French foreign ministry.
This provision inakes it amply clear that i n the undcrstanding o f the Committee
o f experts the mere making o f a reservation to an optional clause declaration
would not automatically operate to create a reservation to the European Convention. This o f course is the oppositc o f the view propoundcd i n the French
Annex o f 16 May 1973.
The draftsmen o f the European Convention, i n order to cnable parties thereto to keep thcir commitnients under that instrument parallel with their optional
clause declarations, specifically permit thcm to make dcclarations for that purpose under the European Convention. Lt is hardly conceivable that they would
have so provided specially i f the same result would have come about as a result
o f existing law. Tlieir conduct is evidence o f the view that in the Council o f
Europe, when specific thought was given to this very subjcct, it was not considered that optional clausc reservations automatically overrode jurisdictional
obligations uildcr other instruments b f pacific settlcmcnt.

The Corrrt rose

at
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EIGI-ITH PUBLIC SITTING (6 V I 1 74, 10.05 3.m.)

Mr. LAUTERPACHT.: Mr. President and Members of the Court. When the
Court rose yesterday I was in the process of examining the suggestion in the
French Note of 16 May 6973 that ü deciaration under Article 36 ( 2 ) of the
Statute of the Court can override jurisdictional obligations which exist under
the General Act. I was abserving that the French Covernment had recognizcd
the absurd rcsults which would flow froni the full logical application of its
proposition and had, therefore, souçht to tçniper o r qualify the proposition by
trying to limit it t o treaties which dealt exclusively with thc peaceful settlemcnt
of disputes. Having suggesled that ihts limitation had n o recognizable logical
foundation, I nevert heless then bcgan to cansider what light practice relating to
~ u c l treaties
i
might shed upon the French contention. I t was in that çonnection
that I referred the Court in the rirst place to tliree multilateral trcaties, thc Bogotk
Pact, the Revised General Act and the European Convention for the Pacific
Settlement of Disputes, and 1sought to show that thc attiiudcs of the parties to
these treaties indiçatcd quite clearly that in thc thinkinç of those States, international law did not include any doctrine to the effect that oprional clause
reservations automatically override o r Vary prior multilateral treaty commitments t o the judicial settleinçnt of disputes. And that was the point which I
rcached at the close of yesterday morning's session.
Generally, howevcr, the relat ionship ktweeil a restrictive acccptance of the
optional clause and prjor jurisdjctional çommitnients of the Statç making the
declaration does not appear tu have bcen the subject of express and spccific
discussion of the kind which I referred to yesterdüy morning. At most, attitudes
on this rnatter are to lx implicd rrom the language uscd in coirsidering other
aspects of thejurisdiçtional systern of the Court, Thus, in the case of the French
parliamciitary examination of the Act, whicli I rererrcd to yesterday in some
dctail, the indication that the General Act is not overridden by the optional
clause declaration is ko be derived from the general language of the discussion
rat her than from a spcçific mention of the prescnt pro blem.
The same is no lcss irue of the discussion which hüs taken place in United
Statcs ofYicial and public quarters. Thus, repcated attention has been püid to the
relationship between, on the one hand, United States participation in multilateral conventions with clauses which confer compulsory~urisdictionupon the
Court and, o n the other, the su-called Connally amendment to the United
States dcciüraiion under Articlc 36 (2) of the Statute of the Court-the Connally
amendment being, of caiirse, the seIr-judgirig or autonlatic rcservation.
In each casc thtre has been çleür identification of the scparateness of the
jurisdictional systern of Article 36 (1) and (21, couplcd with cxpress repudiation
of any suggestion that the so-called "Connally amendment" could override the
spceific jurisdictional commi(ments contained in various rnultilateral treaties.
By way ofexample, mention may firsl be made of the position adopted in 1460
by the Legal Adviser 10 thc Department of Stüte regarding Article XILI-thai
is i he jurisdict ional article-of the international Convention for the Prevention
of the Pollution of the Sea by Oil. In a Memoründum dated 23 May 1960. the
Legal Adviser said :
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"This is a specific provision in a ireaty permitting the parties to refer
certain matters for dcterrnination to the International Court of Justice.
The jurisdictioiî of the Cour1 in suçh cases is provided in Article 36, paragraph 1 , of the Statute of the Court. In my opinion, a submission to the
Court urider this specific provision would noi be subject to thc Connally
reservaiion , . . that dcclarütion was Tiled pursuant to Article 36, paragraph
2, of the Statute of thc Court. The specific provision of Article XII1 [that
is Article XIIl of the Convention] would govern references to thc Court
made undcr if. The Connally reservation would. only apply to rcfcrences
wlicrc jiirisdiction is preniised on the declaration oF general acccptance of
jurisdiction [that is ta say, Article 36 (2)]." ( U S Seiiate, 86th Co,igr~ss,
2iid S~ssîoir,Execiiiiire Rcpovr No. 5, p. 8.)
The sarne view was exprcssed by Mr. Arthur Dean, who had b e n head of the
United States deIegation to the 1958 Ceneva Conference on the Law of the Sca
i n 1858, wlien, in 1960, he appeared beforc thc Committee on Foreign Relütians
of the United States Senate in the hearings on the Geneva Conventions. After
referring to thc optional protocol to tlic Conventions, whiçh providcd for the
compiilsory jurisdiction of this Court, Mr. Dean observed:

". . . if you decided to açseni to this optiotial protocol, with respcct to these
four conventions, there would be no reservation such as there is in the
ConnaHy amendment . . ." (ihid., p. 9).

Or again, and evcn more exglicitly, in 1967 the Committee on Foreign Rclations of rhc United States Senate rnadc the same point in reconimending tliat
the Senate advisc and consent to the ratification of the Supplementary Slavery
Convention. Thc Cornmittee's report stated:
"Inasmiich as the Connally amendment applies to cases referred to t h e
Court undcr Article 36 (2) ii does not apply ro cases referred under Article
36 (1) which would include cases arising out of this convention." (US
Sr.irci/~,90rh Cnizgrcss, Isf Sessiori, Exec!(livc Report hb.17, p. 5 . )
Furt her and niore recen t instances could be ci ted in detail, but 1anly mention
them in passing: shat the Connally amendmcnt ivould not atfect a submission
to thc Court under the dispute scttlemeni provision of thc Protocol relating to
the Status of Refugees and, once more, rhat the same amendment would not
affect acccptance of the jurisdictionül clniise in the Tokyo Convention on Offences Comrnitted on Board Aircraft.
Tt musi, o f course, t
x rccognized that the examplcs which I have just given
al1 relate to jurisdictional comrnitments assurned after thc date of the Cannally
amendment. They do not servc, therefore, as evidencc to rebut thc assertion
that a su bsequen t opt ionül clausc declaration can overridc a previously assumed
obligation in another treaty. But thcy do serile, nonetheless, t o show positively
the clcar and basic distinction in United Staies thinking bctwcen the system of
Articlc 36 (1) and the optional clause systern of Article 36 (2).
Yet, because I have rcfcrred to material subscquent to the Connally amendment, ii nwst not be thought that there cxists no indication of ihe United States
attitude to the relationship between thc ConnaIly amendment and prcviously
establishcd international commitments-thai is to say the probIem closest to the
one now facing the Court. I t is, for example, useful to look ai a letter dated 5
May 1969 from Mr. William B. Macomber, who was the Assistant Seçretary
of State for Congressional Relations. This letter was addressed to Senator
Fulbright, the Chairman OF the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations. The
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subject of the letter was the relation between the jurisdiction clause in the Tokyo
Convention, which 1 mentioned a moment aço, and thç Connally reservation.
In this letter Mr. Macornber siated:

"lt is not unusual for the United States to enter into a ireaty which
provides for disputes to be settled by the lnrernalional Court of Justice.
Enclased is a list or such treaties." ( U S Scizutr, 91rt Coiigvess, 1st Sessioif,
E-vecutive Report No. 3, al p. 23.)
I t is signiticant thai lhat lis[ coniains seven in~irurnentscontaining rcfcrcnces
ta the Permanent Court or the Lnternationàl Court eflective bcfore the Connally
amendment and clearly regardcd as unaffectcd by it. The seven texts thus listed
arc: Thc Haguc Protocol of 1930 on Military Obligations in Ceriain Cases of
Doublc Nationality; the 1931 Gcneva Convention on Narcotic Drugs; and the
constitutions of the International Civil Aviation Organization, the Food and
Agricultural Organization, Unesco, the FVorld Hcalth Organization and the
International Labour Orgüiiisation-tlicrc is the United States acknowledging
that its jurisdictional obligation under seven texts in force prior tn the selfjudging Connally atnendrnent reinained effective notwithstanding the Connally
amendment and unaffected by the Connally amendment.
In this connection, it is, 1 believe, also worth mentioning in passing the effect
which the French contention, i T it were valid, might have had on the course of
the Soiirh Wtst Afiicu cases before rhis Court in 1962. The Court rernernbers, of
course, that those cases were comnienced by two separatc Applications by
Ethiopia and Libcria respcctivcly. Each claimaiit State îiad to satisfy the Court
of the existence of jurisdiction in the case. The grounds of argument in the two
cases were identical, but there was in fact a major difference between the two
çlaimants: Etliiopia was not a party to the optional clause but Liberia was. 1
have alrcady nicntioncd tliat Libcria had made a dcclaration effective at that
time containing an automatic reservation. This reservation could have been invokcd on a basis of reciprocity by South Africa had it been in any way relevant
to tlic cüsç, as by impIication France now suggcsts tliat it is. But the fact to notc
is that ncithcr South Africü, which was by no mcans backward in the prcscntation of argunicnt, nor even thosc judgcs of this Court who considered that the
Court Iackcd ju risdict ion, cver suggestcd that the Li bcrian au tomatic rescrvat ion
coiild be used to oust, in reIation to the Liberian Application, thejurisdiçtion of
the Court iiowing from Article 7 of the Mandate Agreement.
Mr. President, what is true of multilareral treaties is equaIly true of bilateral
treatics. In a list brought up to date in May 1973, the United States State
Departnient noted 19 commercial treütics and two othcr trcüties which contained
provisions for the settlcmcnt of disputes by the International Court of Justice,
being treaties to which, of course, the United States \vas a party, The same list
also noted that :

". . . in addition, the United States concluded economic CO-operationand
aid agrccments with 17 couiitrics in 1948 which contain provisions for
refcrral of disputes ta the International Court af Justice subjcct, however,
to thc self-jridging domcstic jurisdict ion rescrvat ion of the United States".

Su here a clear distinction is drawn between those treaties which, on the one
hand, are firmly recognized as possessing jurisdiction clauses entirely indepcndent of the United States declarations under the optional clause, and, on the
other hand, those treaties where the references to the jurisdiction o f the Court
have expressly had rcad into t t~crnthc tcrms of thc Connally amendment. It i s
evident beyond any doubt thnt, apart from these last cases specially provided
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for, thcre has never been any thought in anyone's mind that the rcservations
under Article 36 (2) could affect submissions under Article 36 (1).
Rcference rnay also be made to a leading instance of bilateral treaty practire
from South Arnerica. The most recent Yearbook of the Court contains a rcferençe to the Gencral Treaty for the Settlcment of Disputes concluded bctween
Argentina and Chile in $972. This, as is known, replaced the 1902 General
Treaty of Obfigatory Arbitration and instead established the compulsory jurisdiction of this Court in disputes arising between the two countries. Yet the
French contention is to the effect that, this being a treaty exclusively for the
paçific scttlement of disputes, it is open to eithcr party to rcnder its terrns nugatory by the subsequent unilateral adoption of a more restrictive reservation to
their acccptances of tbc optional clause.
It hardly needs saying that any acceptance by the Court of the French contention would be thc single most effective deterrent ro the further conferment of
jurisdiction upon the Court pursuant to Article 36 ( 1 ) of the Statute. Why should
States incur the risk of the ineffcctiveness of an agreed procedure for the settlemcnt of disputes in treaties by including therein a rcference to the Court?
The advice that they would undoubtedly receive in such circumstances would be
to insert provisions for arbitral settlernent which would avaid exposure to
failurc of the kind hcre under considerat ion.
There remain, Mr. President, four additional but short points to be made
regarding the French contention on the cffect of the optional clause declarat ion.
The first rcsts upon the significance attached by Judge Hudson in bis dissenting opinion in the Eiec~ricityCorrrpaty of Sofia otril Buigariii case to a reservition in an optional clause declaration operative in cascs where the Parties
have agreed to have recourse to another method of pacific settlernent ( P . C . I .J,
Series AIB, No. 77, p. 124). Judge Hudson found that although both the optional clause and the othcr relevant instrument conferreci jurisdiction upon the
Permanent Court, The Iwo provisions belonged to separate systems of conferring
jurisdiction upon the Court, that the case fell within tlie reservation and that the
alternative source of jurisdiction was operative.
The French Declaration of 1966 contains, as al1 its predecessors have clone,
a reservation excluding disputes with regard to which the parties may have
agreed or may agree to have recoursc to anoiher mcthod of gacific settlement.
It is evident from the citations which 1 have already given to the various
exposPs des mor$i and reports in the French Parliament t hat the Gencral Act
and the optional chuse were considered by the French Government as being
each in relation to the other another mode of pacific settlemcnt. It is cfear also
that, apart even froni the evidencc of the French assessment of the two texts,
they in any cvent satisfy Judge Hudson's criteria. Hence, i t rnay be concluded
that the French optional clause declaration on its own language cannot stand in
thc way of cflective reliancc upon the Gcneral Act.
The second and third points both relate ta the suggestion in the French Annex
rhat the present problcm is simply one of resolving a conflict betwccn successive
treaties dealing with the same matter.
Thus, the second point is t hat irpon proper ünalysis, although the relationship
between parties to the optional clause may derive Frorn "conventional" international law as opposed tci "custornary" international Iüw, that does not make
the relationship a "trcaty" relationship of the kind which even begins to attract
consideration of the rules reIating to successive treaties. It is very much to thc
point to recall in this conneçtion one paragraph from Judge Hudson's dissent
in thc EIectricify Fompnny ojASofiaand Btrlgaria case, a passage to which refcrence has not previously been made in this case:
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"Note may here be made of Article 2 of the Treaty of 1931 which provides that 'disputes for the settlemen t of which a special procedurc is laid
down in other conventions in force' between the Parties 'shall be settlcd in
conformity with the provisions of such conventions'. It is not a simple
matter to give a precise meaning to this provision; but it would seem quite
clear that the Belgiaii and R~dgaria~z
declamtioirs are iiof itr this seirse a
ronvenfioif layirig down 'a special procedure' for rhe çettlement of legal
disputes covered by Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute." (P.C.I.J.,
S e r i ~ sAIB, No. 77, p. 124.)
Thus Judge Hudson took the view that two declarations linking States under
the optional clause could not be regarded as a convention, at any rate in the kind
of context which the Court is now considering.
At the same time, reference should lx made ta the discussion of the optionül
clause system which occurs in this Court's Judgment in the prelirninary objections in the RkIit offasrage case (I.C.J. Rcports 1957, p. 125). While the Court
is there prepüred to treat optional clause declarations as establishing a consensual bond between the Parties, it does not for a moment suggest that therc
is any element of a cornmon intention in reservations. Rcservations are unilateral. They crcüte relations only within the framework of Article 36 (2) and in
no orher way whatsoever.
The third point involves adding a rurther reason to those already given in the
oral hcürings of May 1973 and in the Australian Mernoriai of last November as
to why it cannot validly bepretended thüt a declarationunder the optional clause
is to be assirnilated in quality to the Charter itself and thus enjoy the prirnacy
üccorded to the Charter by Article 103 thercof. This additional reason finds
expression in an article by Sir Humphrey Waldock in the Brirish Yearbook of
I~rirrriarioiialLari~
called "The Plea of Domestic Jurisdiction befnre International
Tribunals". There Sir Humphrey was discussing the contention of Iran thai
Article 2 (7) of the Charter would estüblish a definite c~nstitutionallimitation
upon the Court's jurisdiction in al1 content ious cases. Sir Humphrey observed :
"Article 2, paragraph 7, does not appear to have the enèct cpntciided for
by Iran. In the first place, it rnay be dou bted whether in the phrase 'Nothing

in thc prcsent Charter' the word 'Charter' was used as including, without
mention, the Statutc of the Court. The interna1 evidencc of the Charter and
Statute suggest thüt in either instrument the word 'Charter' is used to
descrihe only the articles of the Charter itself." (Vol. XXXI (19541, p. 96.)
Thcrc thcn follows a footnote:

"For exarnple, despite the Statute being an integral part of the Charter,
Article 93 grovides that parties to the Charter are also to be parties to the
Stature. Again, in Article t08 dealing with the machinery for the amendment of the Charter, the phrase "the present Chartcr' cannot include the
Statute of the Court which contains its own article dealing with amendrnents of the Statute. In the Statute itself the Charter is always referted ta
as if i t were a self-contained separate instrunient." (Ihid., p. 122.)
The fourth and last point, Mt-. President, involves recalling once again the
inherent absurdity of the Frcnch proposition. What is the position when one or
more of the parties to a bilateral or multilateral treüty for peaceful settlement of
disputes is not a pariy to the optional clause? Clearly in such a case the French
optional clause reservation must be incffective to m ~ d i f ythe relationships
bctween thai country and France undcr the General Act. The consequence is

,
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that the intention which, so the French Government coniends, is demonst rüted
in controlling terms by its optional clause reservation is incffeciive and the
alleged parallelisni which is said to exist bctwcen French commitments under the
two insirumcnts disappears. Moreovcr, France then hüs two difïerent sets of
relations under the General Act, one wiih thvse States which have made optional clause declarations and another with those States which have not; and,
since, if the French approacli is correct, it will clcarly be more advantagcous,
were one coniernplating proceedings against France under the General Act,
not to be bound by the aptionül clause, one could in theory have been friccd by
this spectacle of potential plaintiff States actuaIly lerminating their optional
claiise declarations before cornmencing proceedings against France, in order
tliüt there should be no restrictions on the scope of iheir mutual jurisdictional
comniitment under the Gcncral Act. The situation is too riciiculous to contcinplaie, but it is an obvious consequence of the application of the French theory
and its absurdity constitutcs yet another reason for rejecting the Frencli contention.
This brings me, Mr. Presidenr, to thc end of rny obscrvations regürding the
proposition advanced in the Frcnch Annex thar the French optional clause
declaration of 1966 overrides independent cornmitments to the jurisdiction of
the Court arising under Article 36 (1) of thc Statute.
50 may 1, by way of the rnost sumniary resurn6 of what 1 have said, conclude
rny argument with a number of specific submissivns the general efîcct of which
will in due course bc incarporated into the fornial subrnissions to bc made on
behalf of the Government of Australia.
1. The preseni dispute falls generally within the scope of thc reciprocal declarations made under the optional clause by both France and Australia.
hccordingly, the Court pussesses jurisdiction by virlue of Article 36 (2) of
the Statute.
2. The incorporation by France of the reseruation of "activities connected with
national defence" is not effective to deprive thoçc dcclarations of their
jurisdiciion creating power. This is firstly becausc France has not provided
the Court with thc cvidence which is the essential prercqiiisite fur a judicial
determination of the üpplicability of the Frcnch reservation. Alternatively,
the French reservaiion is inciïcctiw to deprive the Court o f jiirisdiciion
because i t is itivalid. 1 t iç, rnorcover, severable from ihe rest of thc French
declaration which retnains effective without it.
3. Thc existence of the French declarütion and reservaiion thcreto in nu way
affects the jurisdiction estüblished in this case by the Cenerül Act. The
General Act and the aptional clause create between the parties legal relationships which are separatc and independent or one another. The 1966 reservation could only ovcrridc the General Act if there were evidc~iceof the incorporation in an acceptable legal form of the common intention of the
parties that il shciuld do so. There is no such evidence. More than ihat, thcrc
is the mus[ ovcrwheiming evidençe in the Frençh parliarnentary papcrs, tu
which J refesrcd at length yesterdüy, that boih thc French Executivc and the
French legiçlature have alwüys regarded the General Act and ihc optional
clause as two quite distinct and independcnt systems of conferring jurisdiction upon this Court.
4. I n any case the General Act i~ anothcr mode of pacific scttlement the eflect
of which is expressly preserved by the first reservatian in the French declüration of t 966.
5. Finally, it should be recalled that the reservalion made to the French
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declarat ion of 1966 cannot possibly affect the General Act relationships if,
as has already bcen submitted, this reservation is invalid; and for this purpose it would not malter if, being invalid, the reservation could not besevered
from the rest of the dcclaration. In that case the whole declaration would
fa11 and aforiiori there would be no conflict betwcen it and the Gencrai Act.
With ihese submissians made, Mr. President and Members of the Court, it
only remains for me to ihank you for the hearing which you have afforded me
and rcspectfully to ask you to cal1 upon the Solicitor-General of Australia,
Mr. Bycrs, to prcsent the last part of the case on behalf of Australia,
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I now turn to that task and shall endcavour consistently with what 1 have
already said t e outline the principal elerncnts upon which we will rely. The course
1propusc tu follow is to deal fiist with Australia's legal intcreqt to obtain judgment that its sovereignty over and in respect of its tesritory is violated by the
dcposit on its territory and thc dispersion in the air space of radio-active faIlout from the French atmospheric nucleür tests.
l t would no doubt be a logical step to de31 initially with this Court's jurisprudence as to what may constitute a legal interest, but in the case of tliis claim
that Interest will be manifest from this preliminary discussion of the legal coiisiderations which, be they uItimately held right or wrong, constitute it. I shall
bçgin by recapitulating those facts necessary to an undersianding of the legal
coiisiderations, while ernphasizing again that what i Iiave to süy is offered only
pursuant to the Court's guidance, as an indication of what our case on the merits
will at least include. This is not the tirne for a final or derinitive treatment of
what Australia's factual case on the rnerits will be. But 1 would emphasize ihat
what fzcts I shall recall to the Court will be either indisputable or attested by
the most wcighty and snber of autlioritative bodies whose status lends authcniicity to tlieir utterances. The facts in other words are orthodox and accepted.
Mururoa where the tesis are hcld, is sit uatcd some 4,000 nautical miles to the
east of Australia's eastern coast-l pause to inlerpolate that a map showing
Mururoa's situation in relation to Australia is Annex 1 to Our Application.
Natural forces result in the carriaçe into the Australian air space and to the
deposit on Australian soi1 and on thc oceans of debris from aimospheric nuclcar tests cuiiducted at Mururoa. That debris is radio-active, and inevitably
exposes the Australian population and the Australian enviroriment to additional
doscs of ionising radiation. 1would deal first with these natural forces, secondly
with the manncr in which radio-active fall-out From French atmospheric tests
at Mururoa is carried to Aiistralia and depositcd there, tliirdly, with the
irradiation of the Austialian population which occurs as a resuIt of that radioactivity fall-out and lastly with the interaction of the ionising radiation wiih
lifc. All 1 will have to say in this connection wilI be drawn from UNSCEAR
Rcports alrcady berore the Court and I will, for ease of referencc to those Rcports, state the volumc a n d paragraph numhcrs as 1 proceed.
First, then, the natural forces. One marked friture of atrnospheric circulation
at high altitudes is a syslem of predoniinantly westcrn winds, or jet streams, in
rnid-latitudes at aItitudes of about ten kilornetres. Australia and Mururoa arc,
I interpolate, situatcd in mid-latitudes a$ Aiinex 1 to tlic Application shows. At
these heights, wind velocities of 190 to 300 k~lomelresper hour are usual and,
at mid-latitudes, air is carricd around the globc in a week or so. Paragraph
27 of the Australian Application descriks how the earth's atmosphcre may be
divided, by virtue of its characteristics, into twu zones called, in order of ascent,
the trnposphcre and stratosphere and separatcd by the tropopause. A result of
the existence of the predorninantly westerly jet streams, to whzch 1 have referred,
is thc rarriüge by tliern, towards the east around thc globe at high speeds, of
matter which is injccted into zhcm or is transferred into theni from above. An
atmospheric nuclear explosion at Mururoa takes place in the context of these
wcsterly jet streams. Radio-active debris whiçh is injecled into thern is carried
inevitably i n an easlerly direction.
Thc height to which the radio-active debris rises in any given nuclcar explosion,
its vertical distribution in thc cloud and its subscquent dissemiilaiion in the
atmosphcre depcnd on a number of factors. They include the cxplosive yield
of the device, the rnanner in which i t is exploded and the rnetcorological conditions prevailing at tlie time and place of thc explosion. In a word, atmospheric
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tralian and French scicntists aftcr iheir meeting in Ausrralia uii 7-9 May 1973.
That may bc found at p. 170, sirpra. That report cantains this statement:
"There was general agreement that the technical methods used by the:
Australian aiithorities for measuring quailtities of radiation fall-out arc
sat isractory and arc in accordancc wi th internat ional practice."
1 turn now to the third aspect: the irradiation of thc Australian population
which occurs as 21 result of the radio-active fall-oiit from the French atmospheric
nuclcar tesis ovcr Mururoa. The 1972 report of UNSCEAR contains at page 22
of Volume 1 a schernatic diagram rnaking abundantly clcar the niodes by which
radio-active faIl-out in the atmosphere from nuclear tests inevitübly result in
additional doscs of ionising radiation to populations. There arc two broad
categories of ahcsc radiation doses: external and internal irradiation. External
irradiation occurs as a result of the prrsence o f radio-activc fall-out in the atmosphcrc and more importantly from that which has bcen deposited on the
ground. Fall-out on the ground remains subject only lu its radio-active decay
diiring whicli ir emits the ionising radiation to which populations are exposed.
It is subject ülso tn thc tiatural processes or weathering and leaching into the soi].
Triternal irradiation occcirs in two ways. Firstly, by the inhalation into the lung
of air-borne radio-active material but, more importantly, by transfcr from the
earth's surCace, including the oceüns, through Ihc food chüin to organs and
tissues. The radio-active material concentrated thcre irradiates thc cells of the
organs and tissue it inliabits.
Strontium-Y0 for euample is transferrcd to man througli his diet, including
milk (1972 UNSCEAR Report, Vol. 1 , para. 185). It is dcposiied i11 his bones
(pari. 195) where it delivers a radiation dose to bone rnarrow and bone cells
(1972 U N S C E A R Reprrrt, Vol. 1 , pp. 47-50). Caesium-137 enters the body of
man maiiily ihruugh his consumption of milk, meal and vegetables contaminated
wirh ihat radio-niiclide (para. 223). The caesium-137 is rapidly distributed in the
human body, about 80 per cent. being deposited in musclc and 8 per cent. in
bone (p. 52, para. 231) and results in radiation doses to body organs and tissues
and pariicularly gonads, bonc marrow and bone cells. Milk dominates as a
source of iodine-131 ingestion in couritries wherc milk is a major dietary cornponent (para, 215). lnhalation is another mode of exposure from this radionuclide in fall-out (para. 21 8). lodine-131 poses spccial problcmç because if is
concentratcd in thc thyroid alid irradiates thüt gland more than any ~rthertissue
(1972 UNSCEA R Report, Vol. 1, p. 4, para. 14). I t is of particular importance
wiih respect to infants who colisutne fresh milk (para. 215).
The addiriona1 radiaiion doses, both external and internal, Frotn radio-active
fall-out are in UNSCEAR reports expressed as dose çornmitments. Dose commitment is a term rneanit~gihe doses whiçh, on the average, each persan in a
population has receivcd, or will receivc, beciiuse of that source of ionising
radiation. May I refcr again to the report by Australian and French scientists
afler thcir rnceting in May 1973. That report l, which is already before thecourt,
States: "A large degree of agreement was reaclled regarding tlie levels o f dose
cornmitrnent in Australia due to past French tests." It goes on to record the
diHering çstirniitcs of thc dose coinmiiments which are expressed in millirads.
The words "a large dcgree of agreement was reached" demonstrate the fact
that the bustrülian population has heen comrnitted to additional doses of
ionising radiation from French nuclear tests in the atrnosphcre over Mururoa
and that thrit is not in dispuie,
1

See p. 540, irflru.
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The fourth aspect relaies to the inter-action of ionising radiation with life.
L shall,
as I do su, indicate the relevant parts of thosc rcports. What thenjs the effect
of ionisi~igradiation upon the ccllular niatter of which living things are cornposed? Again, the responfe of UNSCEAR is ~inanibigiious: "Cellular death is
an averall and ul~irnareresull of irradiation" (1962 UNSCE.4 R Report, Ch. I I ,
para. 49, Ann. 4 to the rcquest).
1 shall refer, with one exception only, to UNSCEAR reports and again

The Court will rernember that 1 was addrcssing remarks-the purpose 1 will
indicate in a moment-relating to the relationship between exposure to irradiation and the reports of UNSCEAR. May 1 then conkinue.
For man, exposurc to irradiation rnay give rise, cven in doses substantially
lower than thosc producing acute effects (1962 UNSCEA R Report, C h a p . V1 1,
p. 35, para. 48) "to a wide variety of harmful eKectç including cancer, leukaemia
and inherited abiiormalities which in some cases rnay not casily be distinguishable From naturally occurring conditions or identifiable as duc to radiation".
Tcn years laler UNSCEAR stated "Leukaemia is the best known of the radiation-induced malignancies" (1972 UNSCEAR Report, Chap. LV, para. 521, and
the sarne report in tlie first Chapter, at parügraphs 13 and 14 discussed the
special problcms of iodine-13 1 , particiilarly for childrcn, d u e to itseoncentration
in and irradiation of the thyroid. Damage rnay also be doilc to, for example,
the nervous system, particularly at the foetal stage (Chap. TII, 1969 Report), ta
the immune response (Chap. II[, 1972 Reporf). Lens opacity and sterility may
be induccd and longevity impaired (1961 Reporf, Chap. 1 II, paras. 40, 41 and
44-48). Furthcr, radiation can produce changcs in genes and chromosomes of
the cclls, which changes rnay he transrnittcd to the descendants of the irradiütcd
person. The great majority of radiation-induccd genetic changes are harmful
(1972 R ~ p o r i Ghüp,
.
J I , para. 32).
An emincnt scientisi said in evidence before the Sub-Committee on Air and
Water Pollution of the Conqmiiiee of Public Works of the U~iiicdS t i i ! p s S~iiare,
91si Coiigucss, 5 August 1970 at page 648, that whcre the irradiated ce11 siirvivcs,
the consequences for succeeding generations rnay includc dtath due to leukacmia
or central nervous system cancers, mental retardation such as mongoloidisni or
physical deformity. That scient ist is Dr. Karr 2. Morgan, tlien Director, Healih
Physics Division, Oakridge National Laboratory, Oakridge, Tcnnes$ee. The
oficial publication containiiig this cvidençe was placed beforc the Couri on the
last occasion. I have taken the doctor's then position froin that source.
I wish to make clear that I mentiori tlicse deleterious biologicat effecls
-somatic and genetic-or cxposure to ionising radiation for two reüsons: first,
to show its csscntial harmful characier IO hiiman and otlier life and ihe environment and, second, by ihat means, to establisli that the debris which cmits such
radiaiion is potentially dangerous and thus itself is harmful. Thcrc rnay, when
the Court has concludcd its Iicaring on the merits, be room for argument as to
the extent ofharrn cüused in fact. There will, wesubmit, bc none a ï to Ihe harmful nature of the deposit.
I ask the Court to benr with me a monlent langer so thüt 1 rnay briefly
indicate anolher and independent source of harm. On 6 Noveinber 1952 thc
Generdl Asscmbly "viewed with the utmost apprchension" the data contüined
in the 1952 UNSCEdR Report (General Assembly rcsolution 1762A (XVII),
request, Annex 9). On 16 Deceniber 1971, i t viewed "with tlie utmost apprehension the harmful consequences of nudear weapon tests for the acceleratjon
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of the arms race and for the healtli of present and future generations of mankind". Hefore this Cnurt it is 011ly the Assembly's apprehensioii for the hcalth
ot present and future generations ihat 1 presentIy rely upon. (General Assernbly
resolution 2828 (XXVI), request, Annex 18.) Again the Asscmbly on 29
November 1872-and 1 quote only what is material-reafirnied
"its deep
apprehension conccrning the harrnfuI conseyuences of nuçlear weapon tests
for . . . the health of present and future generations of mankind" (resolution
2934 (XXVII)).
The apprehension of the international organ no doubt rnirrored the fears of
the inarticulate populations of the States comprising il. As carly as 9 Septembcr
1463, the Australian Governnieiit in its aide-mémoire of rhat date to the French
Governrnent (Application, Anirex 3) referrcd both to "the concern being expressed by AustraIian public opinion" aiid to its awarcncss that "scientific
knowledge of the erects of radioactive Fdllout is incomplete and that the results
of evcn a small overall increase in thc general level of radioactivity cannot be
prcdicted with certainty". In paragraph 47 of its Application, the Government
refers to the mental stress andanxietygeneratcd by Fear in the Australian population even in the absence of positive identification of efccts-that
is specific
effects-as a rcsuIt orradiation from radio-active FaIl-out from the French tcsts.
It refers also to the real concern felt by people in Australia that this tçsting rnay
place their lives, health and well-being, and that of their çhildreri and future
gciicrations in jeopardy. In the light of the resolutions o f the Assernbly, together
witlr the earlier and later reiterations of ccincçrn by the Asscmbly, the psychological injury sustaincd by the Australian population is credible and will at the
hcaring be the subjcct of convincingevidence. From the worldwide apprehension
and concern which the resolut ions so powcrfully denioiistrate, it would be
btrangc indeed if substaniial sections of the Australian people-a literate
populat ion-werc alone exempt.
Mr. President and Membcrs of the Court, rnay I now pause to sunimarize
whüt Auslralia submirs is the resuli of thc foregoing. I do so, the Court has
realized, for the purpose of indicatins in autline what, in this respect, Australia
at the appropriate tirne will seek to estabIish. I have confined rny retnarks on
the nature of ionisinç radiation and its effect on living matter, both human and
other, almost cntiïely tu wliat UNSCEAR has said, for the purpose of showing
that Ausiralla's factual case is based on sober and receivcd scientific evaluation
of, and sober scientific opinion on, (hose niatters reached by ü responsible
scientific body and aftcr, one niay well assume, the most painstaking analysis.
Australia is tlicrcfore entitlcd to subniit to the Court tliat its factual case wiil
be cogcnt and convincing. The facts in surninary disclose:
1 . That radio-active fall-out Crom France's atnîospheric tests at Mururoa lias
been dcposited on Australian soil.

2. That such fall-out has been dispcrsed through Australia's air space and into
its environnient including acijacent seas.
3. Thüt such deposit and dispersal is the inevitable concomitant of eüch
M u r u r o a test series.
4. That France conducted the tests with knowlcdge that such fall-out and
dispersal was thcir inevi table concomiian t.
5. Thar radio-active faH-out is inherently hürmful both to humari and animai
lifc and thus to the environmeni which that lire inhabits.
Mr. Presidcnt, before turning to a discussion of those legal principles whicli
could and, on the k t t e r vicw, as we submit ~Itimately,will engagc France in
legal responsibility to Aiistralia, rnay I offer some preliminary observations?
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prudence find itseIf able to say that the violation of a sovereign right should not
receive satisfaction? How may t hat be said, bearing in mind the Corfu Chai?nel
case, without suc11 a consideration of lcgal principle as itself and without more to
involve questions beyorzd adrnissibiIity? Australia subrnits, of course, thai such
can ncver be said, but the prcscnt point is, how may these things, or any one of
thcm, be said al this stage of the hearing?
Mr. President, may I now direct my argument to the second aspect of sovereignty 1 earlier mentioned, narnely thai Australia, because sovereign and independent, possesses the right alone to decidc the extent of and conditions
under which its pcople will be exposed to ionising radiation. The Court will
remern ber that paragraph 49 (ii) of Australia's Application claims :
"The deposit of radio-active fall-out on the territory of Australia and its
dispersion in Australia's airspace without Australia's consent:

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(b) impairs Ausrralia's independent right to determine what acts shall
take place within its territory and in particular whether Australia
and its people shall be exposed to radiation from artificial sources."
In indicating at this stage the princîples that the Australian argument wouId
seek to cal1 (n aid in support of each sovereign State's capacity freely to decide
what course of action ii should choose to adopt and pursue, subject, o f course,
to any relevant restricting principles of international law, I propose to recall
for the Court some judicial and arbitral pronouncements io thar efFect and thcn
to mention a few of the views by publicists.
The Court will remember that in the case of the Cicslonis Réginie b e i w ~ e ~ r
Eerniany orid Ausfria, Advisory Opiriioii, 193 1 (P.C.I.J., Series AlB, No. 41,
p. 37) the Permanent Court was closely divided on the question whether the
proposed customs union between Austria and Gerrnany was compatible with
ihe Geneva Protocol of 1922 concerning the maintenance of Austria's independence. In addition, seven of the eight judges forrning the majority also thought
the union would be incompaiible with Article 88 of the Treaty of Saint-Germain
of 19 19 on the ground that i t would be an act capable of endangering Austria's
independencc within the meaning of that Trcaty. Speaking of Articlc 88 of the
Treaiy of Saiiit-Gcrmain the majority said:
"irrespeciive of the defîtrition of the independence of States which may be
given by legal doctrine or nlay lx adopied in particulür instances in the
practice of States, the independence of Austria, according to Articlc 88 of
ihe Treaty of Saint-Gernîain, must lx understood ta mean the continued
existence of Austria within hcr present frontiers as a separate State with
solc right of decision in al1 mattcrs cconomic, political, financial or other
with the result that that independence is violatcd, as soon as there is any
violation thercof, either in the economic, political or any other field, thcse
differcnt aspects of independence bcing in practice one and Indivisible".
If one deletes the reference to present froniiers the forcgoitig is a statemeni,
so Ausiralia wciuld submit, of that independence entailed in the possession of
sovereignty. Thc scven dissenting judges spokc of sovereign independence in
terms idcntical with ihe context which 1 have just quoted. A t page 77 ahey said
this:
"'Independence' is ü tcrm wcll understotxi by al! writers on international
law, though the definitions which they ernploy are diversified. A State
would not be independent in the IegaI sense if it was placed in a condition o f
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dependence on another Power, if it ceased itself to exercise wiihin its own
territory the sumnla potestas or sovereignty, i.e.,if it lost the right to exercise its own judgment in coming to the decisions which tlie governmcnt of
its territory entails."
This passage treats sovereignty as being çonsfituted by or as comprising the
right to cxercise its own judgment in coming to a decision, that is an unconsirained capücity to decide. And that in turn implies unconstrained by such a
violation of territory as cither destroys the exercise of a right tu judgment by
usurping the choice or by inipairing full choice, for example, by subjecting the
State involuntarily, without its consent, to the evil wllich, with consent, i t miglit
accept or rejcct at will or by subjecting the State's territory to that quantum of
intrusion in fact of some matter creating or ~haughtby the State to create the
evil and with that result to diniinish the field of choice oiherwisc open to thc
State.
t the Cusior~is
The Court will find in the Mernorial of the French ~ o v e r n h e nin
Uni017case a telling collection of the views of publicists in support of this part of
Australiü's argument. The relevant passages are to be found in P.C.I.J., Series
C, Nu. 53, pages 1 19-122. E should wish, howevcr, to quotç the passage cited
from Rivier, and ask the Court's indulgence for my accent:
"L'indépendance de I'Etat est sa souveraineté rndme, envisagée de
l'extérieur.. . On peut defiiiir le droit d'indkpendance: le droit d'agir, de
décider librement, sans aucune ingérence ttrangèrc, en tout cc q u i constitue la vie d e la nation. L'indépendance comprend et supposel'autonomie,
la souveraineté intkrieure." (Rivier, Principes dit droif des geris, sec. 21,
p. 280.)
The passages quoted in the French Mernorial from the second edition o f
Oppenheim's Inreunatiaizol Law rnay be found in tlic 8th edition, Volurnc 1,
pages 286 and 287, sections 123 and 124.
OF course, Mr. President, thstt right is subject tu the imgerative that 1 have
earlier rnentioned. May 1 in this context also refer to the Islutid of Palmas case.
In that report appears this passage: "Sovercignty in the relations between Statcs
signifies independence. lndependence in regard to a portion of the globe is the
right to exercise therein, to the exclusion of any other State, the functions of a
State."

Finally it will bc remembered that the Academy of Sciences o f the USSR
stated that sovereignty at the present stage of historical developrnent "can be
defined as thc independcnçe of the State expressed in ils right Freely and ai its
own discretion to decide its intcrnal and external affairs without violating the
rights of other States or the principles and rules of iiiternational law" (Ititernutintzril Law, p. 93).
Naturally I have not attemptcd to cite to the Court the entire body of
judicial opinion and of other opinions in support of thc Stale's unfettered right
to decide for itsclf what shall occur on its territory and to what, if any, exposures
its citizens should be subjcct. The two aspects of sovereignty are, we submit, well
recognized in international law and enougli has been said, so we would submit,
to indicüte that arguments based upon their existence are substant ial.
Mr. President and Menibers of thc Court, it occurs to me that 1 have bcen
somewhat cursory in my assumption that the air space above a State's territory
is comprised within its territorial sovereignty and that the Court may not have
bocn adcquately assistcd in maintaining thosc standards of scholarship which
eacli of its dist inguished Membcrs 50 consiçtently displays unless I btiefly
indicate some international materials suppo~tjngtlial assumption.
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A cogcnt and precisc statement of geaeral principle is contained in the remarks of the Military Collegium of the Supreme Court of the USSR in the
report of a case of a foreign pilot who was chargcd with a criminal offence undcr
Russian law for an intrusion into Russian air space. The Military Colleyium
said that such an intrusion :
"constitutes a criminal brcach OF a generally recognized principle of international law, which establishes the exclusive savereignty of every State over
ihe air space above its territory. This principle, laid down by the Paris
Convention of October 13, 1919, for thc regulalion of aerial navigation, and
several other subsequent international agreements, is proclaimed in the
national legislat ions of diflerent States, inçludiny thc Soviet Union and the
United States of America" (Iiiterrzatioi~alLaw Reports, Vol. 30, p. 69 at
p. 73).

Again Doctor Sahovik and Professor Bishop in their contribution to the
Maizuul oflnlertzatioiial Law under the editorship of Profcssar Max Sorensen
wrote:
"The basic rule for thc status of airspace above land territory and the
territorial sea is ihat it is an integral part of scate territory and falls under
the exclusive jurisdicti~nof the subjacent State. The rcgime of the airspace
is determined by the laws and regulations of the subjacent state, which is
completcly free either to permit or Forbid the overflight of foreign aircraft."
(See: "The Authority of the State: Its Range with Respect to Fersons and
Placcs", Müiiiral o/Irir~rtzorio~ial
Law, pp. 343-344.)
Those authors larer state:
"After the First World War, there was general recognition of the sovereignty of States over airspace (sce the Paris Convention of Air Navigation
of 13 Octobcr 19 19, 1 1 LNTS, 173). This was confirrned in the Chicago
Convention of 7 Decembcr 1944, and it may be said that, today, the whole
airspace over the land territory and the territorial sea Falls within the
exclusive jurisdiction and control of the sribjaccnt State." (Iliîcl., p. 344.)
Mr. Presidcnt, al1 the Memkrs of the Court will, I trust, pardon rnc if 1
recall that the words of Article 1 of the Chicago Convention are "The Contracting Partics recognize that every Szatc has completc and exclusive sovereignty
over the air space abovc its territory" and if I venture to remind thcm that
Articles E, 3 and 5 of t he Püris Convention wcre to the same effect. Remenibering
the language of the Paris and Chicago Conventions and the municipal laws of
many Statcs, i t is hardly surprising to read in their work on Law attd Pribiic
Qrdrr Itt Spore, 1963, that the authors, Messrs. McDougal, LassweI1 and Vlasic,
say this:
"Both customary developrnerit a n d explicit in ternational agraemen t, as
is well known, have cstablished an cxtraordinarily high degree of comprehensive, continuing, exclusive competence in States over the airspace
above their tcrritories. The clairns advanced by States for a virtuaZIy unlimited controI over access tu such airspace, and for the sarne competence
to prescribe and apply authorfty as over the other territory, has been accepted with an astonishing unanimity. This comprehensive, continuing,
exclusive competcnce so establishcd with respect to territorial airspace
means, briefly, that access to such airspace is cntirely dependent upon
explicit permission of the subjacent State, which is free ta decide unilaterally
whether or not to admit foreign aircraft and under whai conditions."
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It is, of course, true to say that thc decision of rhc Federal Court seerns to Ise
coiiccrned mainly wit h the question whel her or not territorial sovereignty of
onc cantori has been infringed by açts occurring within another but above the
physical soi1 itse1f and that tlic decision does not in turn expressly rcfer to the
question with which 1 am currcntlq dealing. That, however, may be thought of
as hardly surprising ror there is some dimculty in entertaining the vicw that if
a State possesses sovereignty over its territory that sovereignty is limited to the
soi1 itself. Such a notion is, we submit, novcl in the extreme, and it may well be
that the international recognition to which 1 Iiave earlier referrcd, that air-space
is comprised in a Stiite's territorial sovereignty, is but a recognition of the
obvious. Howcvcr, whether that is so or not, Australia feels that it can assert
with some confidence ihe validity of the proposition at this grima facie stage that
the territorial sovereignty of a State embracçs the super-incumbent air space.
Australia does not wish, of course, to labour the obvious but it does feel that
a further recognition of territorial sovereignty as cornprising air space may be
found in that consideration whiçh the various States have given to the question
of satellite broadcasts. Thus in 1472 the Unitcd Nations General Assenibly
adopted resolution 29 16 (XXVII) on the subjcct, which contains ü clear acknowledgemeni of the relevancc of sovereignty :
"iWirirfl/l of the necd to prevent the conversion of direct televivon broadcasting into a source of international conflict and of aggravation of the
relations among States and to protect the soilereignty of States from external interference."

Again, Article II o r the Declürütion of Guiding Principles on the Use of
Satellite Broadcasting for the Free Flow of Information, the Spread of Education and Greater Cultural Exchange adopted by the General Conference of
UNESCO in 1972 provides : " 1 . Satellite broadcasting shall respect thc sovcreignty and cquality of al1 States."
Previously, in May 1970 at i he Third Session of t he Working Group on Direct
Rroadcasting Satellites, the Freiich presct~tcda papcr on proposed principleç to

gvvern broadcasts from ccimrnunications satellites. Tt included thc following:
"1. Any State shall be Cree to broadcast programmes dircctly froni
ürtificial satellites. It shall, however, abide by the rulcs of international law,
incliiding the United Nations Charter and the spccific principle of space
law a n d shall respect the sovereignty of States that do not wish thcir tcrritory to lx covered by these broadcasts." (AIAC. 105183, Ann. V.)
Then, of course, there was a draft treaty presented by the Sovict Union to the
Twenty-sevcnth United Nations General Assembly, Article V ofwhich provides:

"States parties to this Convention may carry out direct television broadcasting by rneans of artificial eart h satellites to foreign States only with the
express consent of the latter."
As well, in a working paper presented to the United Nations Working Group on
Direct Broadcast Satellites in 1472 by Canada and Swedcn containing draR
provisions, a similar provision occurs:

"V. Dircct television brqadcasting by satellite to any foreign State
shall be undertnken anly with the conscnt of that State. . ."
In the area of satellite transmission of radio and television programmes,
thecc would seem, therefore, to be a clear recognition of the right of a State
to control whüt enters its territorial atmosphere. There is growing support,
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"IF, then, wc must look to the character of the instrumentality which is
uçed in making an intrusion upon another's land we prefer to ernphasise
the object's cnergy or forcc rather than its size. Yiewed in this way we may
define trespass as any intrusion which invades thc possessor's protected
interest in exclusive possession, whether that intrusion is by visible or invisibIe pieces of mattet or energy which can be measured only by the
mathemadical language of the physicist."

Thai view was applied by a court in the federal court systern, the latter court
saying that scientific devclopments "today allows the Court with the aid of
scientific dctecting rnethods, to determine the existence of a physical entry of
tangiblc marter, which in turn gives rise to a cause o f action in trespass". That
being the relevant common law tort. (Fairïiew Furtris Ific. v. Reynolds Metal
Con~putiy,176 F. Supp. 178.)
Mr. President, 1 have just referred to twa decisions of courts in the United
States. Although this does not cal1 for justification, it might be uscful if I recall
the use madc of decisions of municipal tribunais in the determination of international law. 1 refer in particular to what the late Wilfred C. Jenks wrote in
The Prnspecfs of Iizlr.rnafiorial Ar&rir/icarioii, 1964, page 266:
"lt is now well established that the concept that 'the law of nations is
but private law "wrir large"', is substantiatcd by the h i s t ~ r yof international arbitration during the nincteenth century and the eürly part of the
tiventieth century."
Again there appears in Oppenheim's book, Iizternatioiial Luw, 8th edition,
pages 31-12, the following passage:

"The cumulative effect or uniform decisions of the Courts of the most
important States is to aford evidence of international custom.. .judgrnent
o f municipal tri bunals are of considerable practical importance for deterrnining what is the correct rule of international law."
Whether the Court considers Article 38, paragraph 1 ( d j , of i ts Statuie applicable, it rnay Tind belpful as analogous the reasoning in and conclusions
arrived at by these dccisions. As it will, so we would submit the decisions aT the
Supreme Court of the United States and the Militüry Collegium of the Supreme
Court of the USSR to which also I took the liberty of rcfersing.
Mr. Prcsident, rnay 1 pause to rccall and appIy to the specific facts ultimately
to be established the gcneral principles referred to in the preceding section of
niy argunlent. The Court will reniember t hat having mentioned paragraph 49
(ii) (b] of Australia's Application, I quoted disiinguished international jurists
who had given support to the evident proposition that included in the sovercign
rights of States was the right freely and at its discretion to decide its own interna1 affairs. One such right, as parügraph 49 (ii) ( B I of the Application asserts,
is that of determining what acts shall take place within the sovereign's territory
and, in particular, whether its population shaIl be exposed to radiation fcom
artificial sources. The Court will, of course, recall that Ausrralia, as paragraph
36 of the Application maintains, has adogted and applied in this respect the
maxim that there shüll !se no such exposure without a cornpensating bcnefit.
Obviously enough, its sovereign rights of decision extend io perrnitting it to
choose and, if it wisheç, apply that maxim. It has done so. Next 1 endeavoured
to show another evidcnt proposition, namely tliat Australia has çoniplete and
exclusive sovereignty over its air space. In other words, i t and it donc is given
the righi to decide what shall enter that air space. And it may exclude nuclear
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rule of international law in these terms: "Sirnilarly, according to ordinary internat ionül law cüch country must respect the independence of other countries."
(P.C.
I.J., Series AlB, IVU. 41, p. 58.)Again the duty i s posed in terrns suggest ing
that any violation is per SF wrongful.
Might 1, having mentioned one aspect of the Corfit Cl~aiziielcase, turn 2 0
anotlier. 1 do so for the purpose of putting bcfore the Court the submission that
this arm of the decision did not involve considerations of rault as a condition
of responsibility. The Court will rcmember thai the particular question being
dealt with was whether Albania was responsible to the Unitcd Kingdom for
darnage which that country's Navy sustained by reason of mincficlds which the
Court found had bccn laid in Albanian waters with the knowledge of the
Albanian authorities. The Court, having pointed out that possession of such
knowledge imposed on Albania the obligation of notifying, for the benefit of
shipping in general, the existence of the minefield and of warning approaching
British ships of the imminent danger from the existence of the field, then said:

"Such obligations are based nui on the Hague Convention . . . which is
applicable in time of war, but on certain general and well-recognized
priiiciples, narnely: elementary considerations of humanity, even more
cxacting in peace than in war; tlie principlc of freedom of maritime communication; and [this is the relevant part] every State'ç obligation not t o
üllow knowingly its territory to lx used for acts contrary to the rights of
othcr States." (I.C.J. Reports IY49, p. 22.)
Tlic considerations supporting the view that the Court did noi envisage fault
as an elemeni of liabili ty had been persuasively discussed by Judge Jirnéncz d e
Aréchaga in a contribution t o the Mariiial of Intcrtra~ioiralLaw, in a passage
which appears at page 537 of that contribution. With that passage we would
respectfully ayree and would subrnit that both the words used by the Court in
the Corfu Cliarin~lcase and the anaIysis of t hat decision in this context establish
ü liability which is a strict liability.

QUESTION BY THE PRESIDENT

QUESTION BY THE PRESIDENT
The PRESIDENT: Before the Caurt rises I want to address a question to
the Agent, which is really destined to Mr. Lauterpacht. I would have prcferred
him to have k c n present here but T address thc question to you in order not to
delay unduly the procecdings and to give you more time for refiection. It is a
question in my individual capacity which I address to Mr. Lauierpacht.
Counsel, in dealingwith the French reservations yestcrday, dwelt upon rnattcrs
of nuclear weapons, and he quoted in this conrext an extract from the newspaper Le Mriizrlr. of 2 July 1974. Now, the Government of Australia, as you will
rccall, has submitted to the Court a communiqué issued by the Prcsident of the
French Republic of 8 June 1974, which, as indicated in another document
submitted to the Court by the Australian Government, was transmitied to the
Government of Australia by the French Ambassador in Canberra on 10 June
1974'. Counsel made no reference to this communiqué, and 1 thecefore would
invite hirn to kindly give his views on it.
Mr. BRAZIL: Mr. President, as you have observed Mr. Lauterpacht, thc
counsel, is not present. I shall bring the question io his attçntion and he will, of
course, be dealing with the question as soon as possible.

The C O I Irose
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ARGUMENT OF MR. LAUTERPACHT
COUNSEL FOR THE GOVEKNMENT OF AUSTRALIA

MC. LAUTERPACHT: Mr. President and Mcmbers of the Court. 1 must
apologizc for my absence froin the Court at the close of thesession on Saturday
when you, Mr. President, addtessed the question to me.
You have asked my vicws on the communiqué isçued by the President of the
French Republic on 8 June 1974. These views are invite3 in relation to that part
of my speech in which 1considered whrther, in the absence of a defendant State,
the Court in virtue of Article 53 of the Statute, must ssiisfy itself that it has
jurisdiction (p. 444, sripra). And I asked the question : how is the Court to assess
whethcr the French tests are an activity connected with naiionsl defence? I went
on to say that "At the inomznt, the Court possessrs only the Frenchstïtcment or
thc desired conclusion, nothing more'' and 1 pursuecl rny p ~ i n by
t üsking where
the Court is too look if it is to carry out its own investigation.
1sought to lend emphasis to the interrogïtive qualfty of my ap2roach t o the
matter by asking further questions: in the pursuit or its enyuirie; under Article
53 what material is the Couri to take into consideration? To whose views is it
to attach weight? May it look at new;pa,pers? Kit dors so, what wtiglit is i t t o
attach to statemcnts such as the one which 1 quoted from Le Mo;rd~?I specifically posed the question not only whether the Court might treat such a staiement as niaicria! evidence but ülso the question as to whether i t mîy "trzst statements of reverse content as mîierial evidence" (p. 444, srrpua).
Mr. Prcsident, these questions were deliberately framed in a comprchcnsive
-one rnight aIniost Say, academic-münner. F was mindful or ihe fact that the
matter had already been discussed in the Aust ralian Memorial of Novernber
1973 whcre, at paragraph 35 1, mention isrnldc of the repeated and authoritakive
statements o f the French Govcrnment. The reason why 1 did not rcfcr to the
Presidential statcment o f 8 June 1974 i j that it seemed to me to üdd nothing to
the unsubsiantiatcd assertions already made by the French Government on the
subject of the charactcrization of the French tests. 1t had, moreriver, been
mentioncd by the Attoriicy-General in his opcning addres (pp. 389-390, supra).
That fact is that thc Presidential stntement of 8 June takes the Court no
furthcr than the iinsubstantiated assertion made in the French Notc of 16 May
1973. The Court will rernernber tliat 1 had sugçested that thc one sentence in
this French Note whiçh deaft witli thecharacterizaiion of French nuclear activity
might be adcquate as an introduction to an argumcnt on this point, but that it
in no way provided evidence to support the conclusion that the tests truly are
"activities connected with national derence". That sentence, if I may burden
you with it, read as foflows, and I quote from the French Noie:
"Now it cannot be contesied that thc French nuclear tests in the Facific.. .
of nuclear weapon deveropment a n d therefore
constiiwte one of those activitics connected with national defence which the
French declaration of 1946 intcnded io excIude."
form part of a programme
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One is bound to ask, what on close ünalysis does the Presidential statement of

8 June 1974 add tu rhat sentence? The first paragraph of the Presidential statement contains only a referencc to the re-introduction of security zones in the
South Pacific. It t ~ a sno bearing on the prescnt problcm.
The second paragraph, in stating that France will be in a position to move to
the stage of underground firings after this summer, is no more than a statement
of fact-and does not affect the rnatter in hand.
The fourth paragraph speaks of the harmlessness of the tests-and again is
not relevant. Moreover, as the Attorney-General pointed out in his address to
the Court, it is quite wrong.
OnYy the third paragraph introduçed ncw phraseology into the situation. The
paragraph reads:
"Limited to the minimum imposed by the programme for perfecting our
dissuasive force, the atrnospheric tests that will bc carricd out this year wiIl
of course be conducted, as in the past, in conditions of complete security."
Now what is tu be made of this paragraph? I s the Court to read the reference
to "the programine for perrecting Our dissuasive force" as bridçing the gap
between, on the one side, the mere assertion that the tcsts arc an activity connected with national defence aiid, on the other, thc proof, by the production of
evidence, of that assert ion viewcd as an objective concept? At best the reference
to "perfecting our diswasive force" merely introduces into thc situation a
number of additional questions: what is the force? what elements of dissuasion
does it contaiil'? what is dissuasion as opposed, presurnably, to "persuasion"?
does the possession of nuclear weapons makc tlic difference between "perfect"
and "imperfect" dissuasion? What is the connection between "dissuasion" and
"national defence"? And so on.
Mr. President, we rnust, I respectFully suggest, constantly recaI1 that the discussion of this text is taking place only witt~inthe framework of the contention
that the expression "activitics connected with national defence" has an objective
content, the conditions of which can only be established if evidence is available
to show that what the French Covernrnent calls "national derence" really is
national defencc in the sense in which international law must inlerpret that
expression as uscd in the French reservation. For the French Government to
say that nuclcar tcsts are aii activity conncctcd with national defence simply
because they arc related to "perfecting our disruasive force" is merely to make
the samç gcneral assertion in direrent wordç. And to suggest, as the only possibk
altcrnative, that "an activity coiinected wiih national defence" is whatcvcr the
French Covernrnent chooscs so to cal1 would i
x to convert an objective reservation into a subjcctive one open to attack on othcr grounds already submitted
by me.

In brief the problem under considcration is what, on an objective as oppoçed
ro a subjective approach to the French reservation, is the evidence on which the
Court can find that the French reservation is validly invoked? My reference to
LE Monde was not meant to k exclusive or comprehensive. Tn the same context,
F can see n o formsl objection whatever to the consideration by the Court of the
French Presidential statcment of 8 June 1974, and I am gratcful to you, Mr.
President, for having given mi: this opportunity to comment directly upon it.
E hope that I have dealt adequatcly with the problem which you had in mind
in pesing the qucstion but F need hasdly add that if there is some orher aspsct of
the mntter which you sliould wish me to cxarnine, I will be happy to do so if you
wouId direct me to it.
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ARGUMENT OF MR. BYERS teont.)
COUNSEL FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF AUSTKALIA

Mr. BYERS: Mr. President, Membcrs of the Court. Ft may be remembered
that at the conclusion of the proceedings on Saturday I had b e n dealing with
the Corfi Cliariiicl case in so far as thas casc suggested the existence, as we submit, of an obligation to respect sovereignty of other States, and 1 had digressed
in order to submit 10 the Court that no question of rault was involved in the
liability established in that case.
Might I now go back to the question of the duty to respect sovereignty?
In this respect we would seek to cal1 in aid the observations of the Arbitrator
in the Islatrd of Palt?ins case, where he said t here was a duty which was the
corollary of the right of territoria1 sovereignty. The duty he exprcssed in these
ter rns :
". .. the obligation to protect within the territory the rights of other States,
in particular their right to intcgrity and inviolability in peace and in war,
together with the rights which each State may claim for its nationals in
foreign territory" ( U N R I A A , Vol. TI, p. 839).
It rnay be said, of course, that in the passage which 1 have quoted the Arbitrator was directing his attention to the obligation of a State within its own territory to protecl the integrily and inviolability o f othcr States. But that on onc
view is the precisc question here, for the acl which Australia says violates its
territorial integrity is one which originates witliin territory wtiich under thc
French Constitution is regürded as an overseas territory, but, of course, does
not terminate there. We would thereforc submit tliat the jurisprudence both of
the Perrnar~entCourt and of this Court is one in formulating a duty of strict
obligation not to violate thc territorial integrity of ather Statcs.
That was the view taken, of course, by the Government of the Argentine in i t s
Note to the IsraeIi Embassy in Buenos Aires of 8 June 1960 to which I have
already refcrred, in connection with the Eichmann removal from Argentinian
territory. It will be recalled that that Note, to which refcrence has earlicr been
made by me, refers to the power of the State to exercise its authority ovcr al1
persons resident and things situated in its territory and that it treats thar right as
an inalienable attribute of the exclusive jurisdiction essential to the State's vcry
right to independence.
The Note goes on to say:

". .. that the corollary o f that right is the duty of every State to refrain from
performing, through its organs or agents, any act which müy entail any
violation of the sphere of exclusive jurisdiction of another State" ( U N
doc. S14334).
Again the Charter of thc Organization o f African Unity provides in Article
III that respect for sovereignty and territorial integrity of each Stateis a principle
of international law. To the same effect, is, of course, the Declarations of Principles of lntcrnational Law concerning Friendly Relations adopted in resolution
2624 (XXV), for paragraph (c) states t hat eüch State has the duty to respect the
personality of other States.
To the above T will only add a quotation from the Pririciplës ofPublic Inter-
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r~atioriaILaw1973, the second edition by M r . Brownlie. A t page 223 o f that work
the author says this:
"Thus jurisdiction including legislative cornpetencc over national territory, rnay be referred to i n the terms o f sovereignty or sovereign rights.
The correlative duty o f respcct for territorial sovereignty, and the privileges
i n respect o f territorial jurisdiction, referred to as sovereign or State immunities are described after the sarne fashion. I n general, sovereignty characterises powers and privilegcs resting on custornary law and indepetident
o f particular consent o f another State."
Further citation would at the present stage in Our subrnission scrve but unnecessarily to lengthen this address. What has been quoted does seern clearly
enough to establish that the duty o f respect is one correlative to the right o f
territorial sovereignty and is a duty which international law imposes on every
State as a State. Tt would follow that acts done by a State i n breacli o f an obligation so irnposed are imputable to the State.
I t rnay, howevcr, be that thc source o f the obligation is to be found not i n
considcrations o f iiiutual equality o f States or indeed frorn the very concept o f
sovercignty, but rather in the incorporation into custornary international law
o f obligations coextensive with tliose describcd i n the rnaxirn sic rrtere firo uf
olierrrrtn rroit Irrerlris. Such seerns to have been the view cxpressed i n that contribution to Sorensen's ~Marrrralof Irrtertra~ioiralLaw, to which reference has
already been made. Tn section 905, at page 540, o f that publication, the author
under the heading, The Doctrine o f Abuse o f Riglits, says this:

"A state substantially affccting other states by ernanations froni within
its bordcrs-nuclcar
tests, fumcs, air or water pollution, diversion o f
waters-is not abusing ils own rights, but interfcring with the rights o f
another, for i t is the intcgrity and inviolability o f territory o f the injured
state that is infringed. The acting state is i n breach o f a duty o f .noninterference cstablished by custornary international law, generally stated
i n the rnaxirn: sic rrfere r f ~ o
rrt alierr~~nr
rrorr Inerlas."
We would particularly crnphasize, for present purposes, that part o f the
quotation which phrases the duty as one not to interfcre with tlic rights o f
another. That duty is, o f course, broken whcii the right itself on its proper formulation has becn interfered witli. Once onc states that thc right is a right to
inviolability o f territory, tlien the right is interfered with when that inviolability
is violated. The Court on ultirnate argument will, i n the present case, be concerned only with the violation causcd by the dcposit o f radio-active fall-out.
Questions outsidc tliat will not arise.
Thus i t would secm, and so Australia will subrnit, that whether thc duty be
one having its source rnerely as a correlative o f a right to inviolability or whether
i t is more accurately stated as having its source i n the niaxirn to which C have
rcferred and tlic incorporation o f that inaxirn into international law, the results
are the sarne. 1 have, o f course, not attcrnpted i n what l have said to refer the
Court to every staternent on this topic. Thc present, o f course, is not the stage
to do so.
I t rnay be, thercfore, o f rnorc assistance to the Court i f 1 endeavour now to
surnmarize what Australia will submit at theappropriate time is thecffect o f what
has gone before. We have, we would submit, cstablished a substantial basis t o
argue, first that each State, including Australia, possesses both territorial
inviolability and decisional inviolability. Tt possesscs these attributes o r rights
because o f its sovereigiity. Second, each State is subjcct to a gcneral duty t o cach
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other State to respect the territorial integrity and decisional integrity o f the
other. Third, a State may be i n breach o f that obligation although no h u l t exists
i n it. The obligation, i n other words, is a strict one. Fourth, once the obligation
is broken, international responsibility is engaged. Thus we would submit that
once a right to territorial sovereigrity has been violated, international responsibility falls upon the violating State. Fifth, territorial integrity is violated by
interference with the exclusive authority o f the sovereign. That is to Say i t is
violated by intrusion. Decisional sovereignty is violatcd by such an intrusion as
impairs or destroys the unfettered capacity to decide. The right to decide, i n
other words, must be a free one. Sixth, international responsibility is engaged
although no pecuniary harm is inflicted. Such was the Corfir Clrurr~relcasewhere
satisfaction was given by way o f a declaration. Lastly and alternatively and upon
the basis that some substantial injury apart from the violation o f the right is
necessary to engage responsibility, the deposit o f radio-active nuclear fall-out
upon Australian soi1 is the infliction by France upon Australia o f a substantial
injury because o f the essential and inhercnt dcleteriouscharacter o f the deposit.
The fact that the extent o f the harm thus inflicted may be difficult or impossible o f precise numerical statemcnt i n terms o f injuries sustained or lives lost
does not diminish the fact o f injury nor deny its substantial character. lndeed
Australia's right to decide the extent to which its population may be cxposed to
ionising radiation is a right o f incalculable value. A l l sovereign rights are
incalculable i n value: i t is difficult to say o f the breach o f any one that i t is
susceptible o f a pecuniary evaluation. I t is, so we will submit, clear that damage
is sufïcred i n the eye o f international law although no pecuniary or patrimonial
right is iiifringcd. So much is cstablishcd by the Corfir Clrritrriel case.
M r . Presideiit, 1 have endeavoured i n what 1have said to emphasize that I w o
cardiiial principlcs cocxist i n international law. The first o f these is that o f thc
intcgrity and inviolability o f sovercign rights. The second is the duty o f each
State to respect thc sovcreign rights o f the others. The resolution i n any given
case o f the intcraction o f thcse two principles and the consequences o f that interaction is, o f course, a matter of substiiice. But tiiiit resolution and those
consequences cannot bc dctcrinincd a l thc admissibility stage. The validity o f
this view is evident i f only from the reflection that the evidence posing the question is not now fully known to the Court and that the matters of grave legal
interest raised may not now be finally passed on.
Having said so much, may I now outline the last legal doctrine by reference
to which Australia's claim i n paragraph 49 (ii) (b) o f ils Application may be
supported. That is the sovereignty claim. 1 refer to the doctrine o f abuse o f
rights. Australia as 1 have already said will advance this as an alternative to the
arguments already outlined.
For the abuse o f rights argumcnt to be relevant i n the first place, onc must
assume that France has a right to carry out atmospheric nuclear tests. This, o f
course, Australia disputes. The Court may take the view that such tests rnay be
lawfully carried on. O n this basis i t can be argued that the deleterious nature of
the radio-active fall-out, and its eiïects, actual and potential, upon Australia
and upon its population, is such that tcsting which deposits such fall-out amounts
to an abuse o f the right to test.
The doctrine has, we would submit, now achieved a recognized place i n international jurisprudence, although earlier writings have mentioned its controversial character. As Judge Alvarez said i n the Ariglo-lrarriuri O i l Co. case:
!'This.. . concept, which is relatively new i n municipal law.. . is finding its way
into international law and the Court will have to give i t formal recognition at
the appropriate time." (I.C.J. Reports 1952, p. 133.)
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Writers such as Sir Hersch Lauterpacht and Bin Chcng hüvc referred to the
doctrine or principle as an application of the duty of the States tri exercise their
rights in good faith. Bin Cheng wrote:
". . . the principle of good faith governing the exercise of rights, somctimcs
called the iheory of abuse of rights, while protecting the lcgitiinatc intcrests of the owner of the right, imposes such limitations upon the right
as will render its exercise compatible with that party's treaty obli~ations"
(Geriel-al Priiicip1c.s of Law, p. 129).
Thcre are, of course, others.
Tlic Australian Governrnent will contend that if the Court were to concludc
that atmosphcric testing was pcr .ip lawful, the incvitalile deposit therefrom of
injurious radio-activc particles upon Australian soi1 affords Australia a clear
legal interest to claim that suçh deposit is an abuse of rights. The deposit is in
al1 tlic circumstances unreasonublc and it is wiihout benefit to Australia.
At this stage, it rnight be useful if, in passinç, I remind the Court of certain
instanccs wliere the principle appears to have been applied. One major area in
this regard arc the river cases. Here one has a cornmon resource which it is
generally rccognized riparian States hüvc a right to use. As a concomitant o f
thiç right, States must not in the use of the watcr unreasonably interfere with the
rights of other uscrs. A useful statement of this proposition occurs in SociCrf
Eiieigie dlecfrique di liltornf tii&riil~rraiz~;rti
v. Conipugiiin Iniprcse Flrirriche
Ligsrri, a decision of thc ltalian Court of Cassation in 1939, reported in the ,411riual Digest, 1918-1940, at pagc 12 1 :
"International law recogniscs [the Court said] the right on thc part or
evcry riparian State 10 enjoy, as a participant of a kind of partnership
created by the river, al1 the aclvan tages deriving from it for the purpose of
securing the welfare arid the ecvnomic and civil progress of the nation.
Howcver, although a State, in the cxercise of ils right of sovereignty, may
subjcct public rivers to whatevcr rCgime it Jeems best, it cannot disregard
tlie international duty, derivcd frorn the principle, not to impose or to
dcstroy, as a resull of tt~atrégime, the opportunity of the othcr States to
avail themselves or the flow of watcr for their own national necds."
Again, of course, therc is the recognition of the treaty of respect.
Again, an important docuincnt karing upon abuse oc rights is the Report
of t / i ~A S ~ I I I I - A ~ Lemi
~~C'U
COIISUI~RI~VL'
II
Coi?itni~te~,
which adopted its final
report at its 6th Session in Cairo in 1964.
That document indicates that international law recognizes the doctrine of
abuse of rights and that a State affectcd by anvther Siate's abusc of rights has a
clear legal interest in bringing a claim to protect its territory and nationals.
The Report of the Cornmittee coi~cIudcdthat State responsibility would arise
from the exercise by a State of its rights in an arbitrary manncr so as to inflict
injury upon another State.
The Cornmittee concludcd in 1964 that, and 1 quote, paragraph 3 of its
findings:
"Having regard to its harrnful effects as shown by scientific data, a test
explosion of nuclear weüpons constitutes an international wrong. Even if
such tests are carried out within the territory of the tesiing State, they
are liable to be regarded as an abuse of rights." (Asian-Africnn Legal
Consul~ntiv~
Coinniirrre, Legaiity of hliiclerru te sr^, N e w Delhi, p. 244.)
It may be, of course, that writers and indeed the Cornmittee, have not always
clearly distinguished between the doctrine of abuse of rights and applications
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No. 1, at p. 20) said that each of four Applicant Powers had a clear interest in
the execution of the provisions of the Versailles Treaty relating to the Kiel
Canal, "since they al1 possess fleets and merchant vessels plying their respective
flags". They are therefore, even though they may be unable to adduce a prejudice to any pecuniary interest, covered by the terms of Article 386, paragraph 1 of which is as follows:

"ln the event of violation of any of the conditions of Articles 380 to
386, o r of disputes as to the interpretation of these articles, any interested
Power can appeal to thejurisdiction instituted for the purpose by theLeague
of Nations."
The Court held that the.applicant States were interested because Article 380
provided that the Canal and its approaches sliould be maintained free and
open t o the vessels of commerce and of war of al1 nations at peace with Germany
on terms of entire equality (P.C.I.J., Series A, No. 1 , at p. 21). Each of the
decisions, one dealing with a breach of customary international law, the other
with the breach of a treaty obligation, treats the breach without more as conferring the interest to assert the claim. But if more is needed, then such exists
here. Beyond the displacement of the right in each case is the harm from deposit
of dangerous o r potentially dangerous radio-active fall-out.
Thus, in relation_ to Australia's sovereignty claims, if 1 may so cal1 them, the
following conclusions emerge. The claims are legal in nature; whether supportable in law and in fact, as Australia submits, is a question for the merits. Those
claims assert damage to the rights of Australia. That damage is occasioned by
the acts of France performed only in its capacity as a State and thus as subject
to international law. The damage lies in the infringement by France of Australia's sovereign rights and in breach, s o Australia argues, of France's obligation to respect Australia's sovereignty, however that obligation may arise.
Alternatively, Australia seeks to place France's legal responsibility to it on the
basis of the doctrine of abuse of rights. Further, Australia says that if more is
needed to establish France's responsibility, on any of the bases suggested, that
added element lies in the damage to its people and environment, actual and
potential, which Australia has in the past sustained and is likely in the future
to sustain because of the harmful nature of the radiation emitted and to be
emitted by the deposits.
That concludes, if the Court pleases, the outline of the argument in relation to
sovereignty. In dealing with the question of legal interests, we submit that it can
hardly be denied that damage from radiation may be sustained, and I wish to
refer briefly to some of the statements and opinions supporting that. It is
true that the radiation is and will continue to be emitted in low dosages. But
there is a strong body of thought early arrived at and consistently applied which
holds it a "cautious assumption that any exposure to radiation may carry
some risk for the development of somatic effects, including leukaemia and
other malignancies and of hereditary effects" and which makes the assumption that "down to the smallest levels of dose, the risk of inducing disease
o r disability increases with the dose accumulated by the individual. This assumption implies that there is n o wholly safe dose of radiation" (Itrternatiorral
Comntissior~'sReport orr Rarliologicnl Protection, P~tblicatiort9, para. 29).
However, in its 1966 report UNSCEAR stated in paragraph 31 of Chapter 3:
"Although there are insufficient data for making satisfactory estimates of
risk, it is clear that, with any increase of radiation levels on earth, the
amount of genetic damage will increase with the accumulated dose. While
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any irradiation of the human population is genetically undesirable because
of its implications for future generations, it should be pointed out that the
proper Üse of radiation in medicine and in industry is important for the
health of the individual and for the welfare of the community."
Again this is common ground. 1 recall the statement of the French delegate to
which the Attorney-General referred when dealing with the 1973 UNSCEAR
Report when he stated, "Mr. Delegate,. . . any exposure to radiation entails
risk".
In addition, 1 would recall if 1 might the matter stated in the 1962 report of
UNSCEAR:
"lt is clearly established that exposure to radiation, even in doses substantially lower than those producing acute effects, may occasionally give
rise to a wide variety of harmful efiècts including cancer, leukaemia and
inherited abnormalities which in some cases may not be easily distinguishable from naturally occurring conditions o r identifiable as due to radiation.
Because of the available evidence that genetic damage occurs at the lowest
levels as yet experimentally tested, it is prudent to assume that some genetic
damage may follow any dose of radiation, however small."
It is clear enough, we submit, that given the necessity o r desirability of
showing that real damage may be sustained, whatever its extent, Australia can
show a real prospect of establishing that fact. When there is added to this the
undoubted distress this population has suffered, Australia's expenditure on
monitoring systems to ascertain the cxtent of risk of exposure, then it will undoubtedly be able to establish at the hearing that it has at once suffered and
been threatened with real damage. Tt submits on the sovercignty aspect of its
claims that such will not be necessary, but if it is, then it will be shown. For the
atmospheric tests d o deposit radio-active fall-out in Australia, that population
and environment is exposcd to ionising radiation and further that exposure
down to the smallest quantity is harmful both to this and future generations.
May 1 now turn to the customary international law argument?
It is clear that Australia's claim, based on the breach of a customary law
inhibition as illegal of al1 atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons, stands, on
the legal interest question, on a different footing from that of breach of its
sovereign rights. Australia submits that it sufficiently establishes its legal interest to make this claim in either of two ways. The first is by showing, assuming
for present purposes the existence of a prohibition of atmospheric nuclear weapo n tcsting under international law, that the duty not to test is owed by every
State to evcry other State: it is owed erga ot7rtles. The second is by showing,
assuming in this instance the existence of a prohibition iniposed on all, but not
one owed erga onttles, that it has bcen o r will be broken and Australia has suffered, or is threatened by, radio-active fall-out.
May 1, Mr. President, before outlining the bases upon which Australia will
contend for the existence of such a prohibition-and doing so, of course, only
for the purpose of indicating the nature of the claim to be made at the hearing
on the merits-briefly remind the Court of its observations in the Barcelor~a
Tractioil case (I.C.J. Reports 1970, p. 32). 1 add in parentheses that the passage
is quoted at page 328, silpra, of the Australian Memorial:
"By their very nature the former [that is, obligations owed towards the
international community] are the concern of al1 States. l n view of the
importance of the rights involved, al1 States can be held to have a lcgal
interest in their protection; they are obligations erga ot~irres."
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rcady orally and in our Mernorial çubmitted, and for the reasons therein contained and herein adverted to, Australia has a legal interest to propound it.
But a rule of international law which no State rnay raise in this Court, given its
jurisdiction, is not a legal rule at al]. Article 38 (1) of the Court's Statute obliges
i t to deride disputes submitied tu ii in accordance with international law. Thc
Court's jurisprudence and that of the Permanent Court on what may amount
to a legal interest to propound before ii a particular international legal rule
-which jurisprudence is considered at paragraphs 408 to 523 of the Mernorialreflect, so we would submit, this view. The work of the International Law
Commission on State Responsibility contains in Articlc 1 the statemeni:
"Every internationally wrongful act o f a State entails the international responsibility of that State."
I n this !as1 connection the real question is: is one State which is in breach of
an international obligation responsible where injury is threatened or caused
to another? The answer must depend on the content of thc obligation.
Thus, firstly, if the obligation is one not to conduct atrnospheric nuclear
testing, that obligation must be treated as one erga omiies. That follows at once
frorn the importance of the obligation and the consequence of deciding otherwisc.
If the obligation is not one erra a m t i ~and
. ~ is one to refrain from depositing
radio-active fall-out outside the territory of the conducting State, deposit of
that matter establishes the legal interest in the affccted State to complain of the
breach of the prohibition ; it is the deposir of füll-out that is prohibited.
1 have already indicated the nature of thc harrn which Australia says it can
establish if necessary. That is a real harm. Additionally, Australia lies in the
very area where France is cngaged in breaking the obligation. Its seas and its
environment are particularly exposed. If it may not complain, who may?
The Court anjaurncdfrom 4.30 p.ni. lo 5 p.m.

Mc. Presidcnt, 1 proceed now to develop thc argument that under existing
customary intcrnational law Australia has a legal Snterest to obtain a judgment
that France is obliged towards every State, and thereforc towards Australia,
to abstain from conducting atmospheric nuclear tests. 1 do so pursuant to and
in accordance with the paragraph of the Mernorial quoted at the outset of rny
address which expresses Australia's understanding of the Court's order on
adrnissibility.
To support its contention that a norm of custornary law has devcloped that
prohibits, in particular, atmospheric nuclcar tests, the Government of Australia
wiIl reIy on the devclopments leading to, and the conclusion of, the Treaty
Banning Nuclear Weapon Teçts in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under
Water, and on the subsequent developments that support and confirm tlie rule
laid down in that Trcaty.
I t will ba thc contention of the Australian Government that the Test Ban
Treaty is one that embodied and crystallized an emergent rule of custornary
international law. Tt is the further contention of the Australian Government that
ihe developments leading to the Treaty and the Trcaty have generatcd a rule
which, if it were not originally binding on al1 States, has since becorne a general
rule afintcrnational law acceptcd as such by the opitiio juris of the international
community. Indced, the rule may wcll have arsumed the status of a rule of
j u s cogeiis, a possibility suggested by Judge Sir Humphrey Waldock during discussion at ihe International Law Commission of his Third Report on thc Law
o f Treaties ( Year Book ojthc Inte~nurioizulLaw Cumn~ission,1 964, \, 01. 1 , p. 78).

1
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Ii was clearly recognized by the Court in the Nurtiz Sca Çon~inen~al
SheV
cases that the provisions of a multilateral treaty of the kind now in question
may be regarded as reBecting or as crystallizing received or emergent rules of
customary international law. The Court in that casc decidcd that Articles 1
to 3 of the Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf of 1958 were then reyarded as provisions which reflected or crystallized the rules of çustornary
international law relative to the continental shelf.
Article 1 of the Partial Test Ban Treaty of 1963, we will submit, is of the same
character as Articles 1 to 3 of the 1958 Geneva Convent ion on the Continental
Shelf, Article 1, which is set out in Anncx 10 of the Australian Requcst for
,provisional measures of protection, States in part:

"Each of the parties to this treaty undertakes to prohibit, to prevent,
and not to carry out any nuclear weapon test explosion, or any other nuclear
explosion, üt any place under its jurisdiction or control:
( a ) in the atmosphere; beyond its Iimits, including outer space; or under
water, including territorial waters or high seas; or
(6) in any other environment if such explosion causes radioactive debris
io be preseni outside the territorial limits of the State under whose
jurisdiçtion or çontrol such explosion is conducted."
It crnbodics a general rulc which, at the timc it was adopted, reflected the consistent and ever-increasing opposition by the world community to nuclear tests
resulting in deposit of radio-active debris beyond a State's jurisdiction-a
nccessary rcsult of atmospheric tests. There is an overwhelming body of State
practice and other material that can be adduced, and which will be adduccd at
the appropriate stage, to support ihese propositions. The material takes the forrn
of official statements on behalf of States in international forums, resoiutions of
the United Nations Ceneral Assembly and similar bodies and other concrete
manifestations o f international concern of which noie must be taken. The
Treaty renected the expectations of the world community as a whole and a
recognition that both concern for the future of mankind and the principlcs of
intcrnational law impose a responsibility on al1 States to refrain from testing
nuclcar weapons in the atmosphere.
Thcre is much to suggest that the 1963 Treaty created a prohibition binding
on al1 Stales. But even i T ihis were not so, there i s powerful support for the
proposition that the rule laid down in Article 1 of the 1953 Treaty has since
acquired the siatus of a general rule of international law.
This statement, so we will submit, is in full accord with the Judgmenl of the
Court in the Nur~llSen Cu~tri~r~riral
Slieifcascs in tliese words:
"In so far as fhis contention is bascd on the vicw that Article 6 of the
Convention has had the influence, and has produced the effect, descrikd,
it clearly involvcs treating thüt Article as a norm-çreating provision which
has constiiuted the roundation of, or has generated a rule which, while only
conventional or contractual in iis origin, has since passed i n t ~the general
corpus of international law, and is now accepted as such by the opiizio
j i ~ r i s ,so as to have become binding even for countries which have never,
and do not, become parties ro the Convention. There is no doubt that this
process is a perfectly possible one and does from time to time occur: it
constitutes indeed one of thc rccognized methods by which new rules of
çustomary international law inay be formed." (I.C.J. Reports 1959,p. 41 .)

1

To this effcct wüs the statenient of thc President, Judge Lachs, that :
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"It is generally recognized that provisions of international instruments
rnay acquire the status of general rules of international law. Even unratified
treaiies may constitute a point of departure for a lcgal practicc. Treatics
binding many States are, a fortiori, capable o f producing this effeçt, a
phenomcnon not unknown in international relations." (Ibid., p. 225.)
I lurn now, Mr. President, to recall somc of the more significant events in the
historical genesis of the Test Ban Treaty and the prohibition contained therein
against the conduct of any atniospheric nuclear test. As 1havc already indicaied,
1 do so not for the purpose of opening up issucs that belong to the merits
stage, but for two othcr reasons-to show, firsi the basis of Australia's cIaim;
and second that the prohibition is couched in terms of an obligation crgw on?ties,
as opposed to an obligation owed to particular States anly. The obligation of the
Trealy is t a refrain from conducting atrnospheric tcsts and tests which cause
radio-active debris to be present outside the conducting State.
May 1 perhaps lay emphasis on the distinction bctween paragraphs (a) and
(bJ of Article I of the 1963 Treaty. Paragraph (a) contains an absolute prohibition on testing in the atmospherc. Paragraph (b) contains a conditional
prohibition on testing in other environments. The condition is that such testing
is prohibited only if it lcads to the presence of radio-active debris autside the
testing State. One mus1 ask: what explanation is there of this significant difference? The answcr is simple. Atmospheric testing does not require proof of
fall-out or demonstration of a legal interest because everyone accepts that it is
an activity which by its very nature is going to lead to fall-out of a potcntially
âamaging character. Moreover the dümage which happens is of a kind which is
not readily measwrable in tcrms which are farniliar in the ordinary law of
personal fnjury. Hence, because atmospheric testing is potentially harmful to
all, each has an interest in stopping it.
By contrast, testing otherwise than in the atmosphere is not so inevitably
accompanied by falI-out; and bccause of that il is prohibited only when it is
shown that füll-out occurs. Again it i s noted that what is prohibited il not
damage, but fall-out. May F contrast the obligation so framed wiih one prohibiting a conducting State from depositing debris within or upon another. The
former is clearly, we would subrnit, total in arnbit, the latter partial only, and
hence partial in operation. ln the case of breach of the former obligation al1
States would havc the right to cornplain; i n the latter, those aflected only.
The first explosion of a nuclear weapon in the atmosphere was conducted by
the Unitcd States on 16 July 1945 in preparation for the bombing of Hiroshima
and Napasaki, In the post-war era the question of nuclear disarmament was
pursued but testing coniinucd and increased. The first thermonuclear explosions
took place in 1952 and in 1953. They deeply rnoved public opinion but mostly
still in reIation to disarmament.
Wowever, althaugh the original opposition to nuclear testing was in the
context of disarmament, the main consideration which first influenced the
devclopment b f a legal prohibition was the ernergence of a realisation of thc
consequences of airnospheric tests for present and futurc generaiions of rnankind. The incident which first awoke public awareness of those consequences
was the therrnonuclcar test conducted at Bikini Atoll on t March 1954, when
the crew of a Japanese fishing vesse], the Fukirryu Maru was affected. Some
rnonths later one of the seamcn died while the cithers only survived due ta
intensive and prolonged medical attention. Large quantiiies of fish caught in
the area had also bcen affectçd by i he blast and were condemned by the Japanese
authorities. The rcsponse of the United States, at least on the rnonetary lcvel,
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was an PX grntin payment to Japan of two million dollars "without refcrence to
the question of legal liability, for purposes of compensation for the injuries or
damagcs sustained . . . in full seitlemeni of ciIl or any claims" (Notes rcgarding
Bikit~iClainrs, US Departrnerir oJ Stale press releasc, /Vu. 6, Jai~rrnry4, 1955).
That explosion also exposed residcnts of the Marshall lslands to radio-active
fall-out. Public opinion was thus awakcned to the dangers of nuclear testing in
the atmosphere. Partly as a reaction to this event, the United Nations Scientific
Cornmittee on the EKects of Atomic Radiation was established by resolution
913 (X) of the United Nations General Asscmbly on 3 December 1955, to
encourage the distribution of "al1 ailailable scientific data on the short-term and
long-term effects upon man and his environment of ionising radiation". Moreover, only 13 days later, resolution 914 (X) suggested that account should be
taken of the proposa1 of the Government of India that experimental explosions
of nuclcar weapons should be suspendcd.
On 13 July 1956 a furthec proposa1 pointing out that:
"While thère may be certain authorities who may not feel fully convinced
that experimental explosions on the present scale will cause serious danger
fo humanity, ii is evident that no risk should bc taken when the healih,

well-king and survival of the humün race are at stake. The r~sponsible
opittioii of tirose who believe thur izuclear tcsts do ronstifute a serious d a n ~ e r
IO Iiunraii weifare utid ~uuvivalmus;, tli~refore,
be decisive iri such a contesr."
{ U N , The U . N . alid Disarmai?ierir 1945-1970, New York, 1970, p. 196;
emphasis added.)
That will be found as a footnotc to page 332, supra, of the Australian
Memorial, and that proposal was placed before the Disarniament Commission.
After that tinie, intense activity was initiated to bring about an end to al1
nuclear testing. Thus in 1957 the petitiori o f 2,000 United States scicntists
urging a stop to tlic testing was submitted to President Eisenhower, in which the
fact was asserted tliat every nuclear bomb sprcad an added burden of radioactive elements civer every part of the world. The petition rcçeived global publicity and thc backing of scicntists in 43 countries and, with signatures by 9,000
scientists, wüs presented to the United Nations Secretary-Ceneral on 13 January 1958.
At the First Geneva Conference on the Law of the Sca held in 1958, the view
\ras widely cxpressed that nuclear testing was contrary to the freedorn of the
seas. Tlic relevanf opinions expresseci at this Conferencc are the subjcct of
Anncx I I to the Australian Memorial. The preamble to the resolution adopied
by lhat Conference, mentioned in paragraph 18 of Annex 1 1, statcd that there
was "a serious and genuine apprchension on thc part of many States that nuclear
explosions on thc high seas constitute an infringement of the freedorn of the
seas".
On 31 October 1958, the United States, the Soviet Union and the United
Kingdom began ncgotiations in Geneva in an effort to reach agreement on a
treaty for tlie discontinuance of al1 nuclear weapon tests. The opening of the
discussions was matked by a moratorium on testirig which came into effect
after the Soviet test of 3 November 1958. The Confcrcnce was alrnost immediately d~adlockedon the qucstion of effective international control, although
none of these three Powers wcre tu test again until 1 September 1961 .
I n order to brcak this deadlock, President Eisenhower sent a message on
13 April 1959 to Premier Khruschcv'in which hc suggested that it rnight k
possible to enter, firstly, into a lirnited agreement which wouId attück the
problcm in phases, beginning with "the prohibition of nuclear weapon tests in
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the atmosphere up to 50 kilomctres"; there is a refcrence to that in the Ceneva
Coiflcreiice un fhe Discoririn~~arice
of Niicl~auWcaporis Tesrs, the United States
Department of State piiblication, pages 354 to 355.
Prime Minister Macmillan supparted the Prcsident's proposal in a leiter of
the same date (ibiY., pp. 355-356).
It isrelatively easy to discern the motivcs promgtfng thispropcisal. UNSCEAR
had submitted its first rcport to the General Assembly on 13 Dccernbcr of the
preceding year. In this report it was stated:
"Radioactive contamination of the environment resulting from explosions of nuclear weapons constitutes a growing increment to world-wide
radiation levels. This involves ncw and largely unknown harürds to present
and fulurc populations; these hazards by thcir very nature are beyond the
control of expased persons. The Committee concludes that al1 sieps designed to minimize irradiation of human populations will act to the
benefit of human health. Suçh steps include. .. the cessation of contarnination of the environment by explosions o f nuclear weaponc." {A/383&, p. 4 t ,
para. 54.)

It is only logical to draw the conclusion that the groiving fear of the unknown
hazards of ionising radiation had led the States tcsting at that time to take stcps
to elirninate this hazard. This conclusion is borne out by the siatcment of the
Soviet representative ta the First Committec of the United Nations General
Assembly in which he said:
"Anothcr point that ernphasizes the urgency of a solution of thc question
of the cessation of tests is the rise in the level of atomic radiation as a result
of the intensive tcsting of nuclcar weapons which has been carricd out i t l
various parts of the world. Tf the testing of atomic and hydrogen weapons
is not halted, ihe dangers of atoinic radiation, which today already causes
a hazard to the livcs and health of rniiny millions of human beings, wiH
increase even beyond levcls alrcady reached.
The report of the Unitcd Nations Scicntific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation has been subrnitted io the Generdl Assembly and is on
the agenda of the currcnt session. This rcporl has paintcd out the extcnt
of the danger. Tlie ïnembers of the:Scicntific Committee, who are prominent
scientists appointed by the Governnients of fifteen countries, reached the
conclusion that the cotltinuance of nuclear test explosions involved new and
lnrgely unexplored hüzards for present and future generations.
The Gcneral Assembly rnust dcal with this warning from the scientists
with al1 the seriousness that it deserves. The urgcncy of a solution of the
probIem of the cessation of nuclear weapons tests is so manifest that there
are few who would vcnturc to take a stand openly in favour of the continuance of such tests." (AIC.I.IPV.945,I O October 1958,)
In 1959 the snme fcars generated a campaign of opposition against the forthcarni~igFrench tests in the Sahara. The objeciioii~;werc made primarily by the
African and Arüb States Ied by Morocco, and wcre voiced dcspite the assurance
that the French Foreign Minister, M r . Couve de Murville, gave to the Cencral
Assembly On 30 Septembcr 1459 that there would be no risk of radio-active
fall-out on the territories of tlie Arrican States.
On 20 November 1959 t hc General Assembly adapted resolution 1379 (XIV)
which expressed 'Yts grave concern over ~ h cintention of the Covernment of
France to conduct nuclear tests and requested France to refrain from such
tests". The prcamblc to the resoiution natcd "the deep concern felc over the
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States and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom proposing ro Premier
Khrushchev :
". . . that their three governmcnts agree, effective irnmediately, not to conduct nuclear tests which take placc in the atrnosphere and produce radioactive faIlout.
Their aim in this proposal is to protect rnankind from the increasing
hazards from atmospheric pollution and to contribute to the reduction o f
international tensions" (Geneva Conference on the Discont inuane of
Nuclear Weapons Tests, op. cil., pp. 619-620).
In response to rhe announcement that the Soviet Union wauld test a 50mcgaton bom b, a draft resolution was su bmitted by Canada, Denmark, Treland,
Irün, Japün, Narway, Pakistan and Sweden that the Gcneral Assembly solernnly
appeal to the Governmcnt of the USSR to refrain from cürrying out its intention.
Thc draft was approved by the AssembIy on 27 Octobcr 1961, hy 87 votes to
11, with 1 abstention, as resolution 1632 (XVI).
Here again is clear cvidence of the growing international awareness and
apprehension concerning thc hazards of ionising radiation from nuclear tests.
As Canada's Secretary-General for Externat AWiirs said at thc United
Nations:
"The time has corne when it is not suficicnt mcrely to express concern
and record blame. We rnust find means of compelling the countries responsible to cease the testing of nuclear weapons." (UN, F A , OR, A/PV 1022,
3 Octokr 1961 .)
And then on 6 November 1961 the Generül Assembly adopted resolution
1648 (XVI) which emphasized: "both the grave and continuing hazards of
radiarion resulting from test explasions as well as their adverse consequcnces to
the prospects of world peacc".
On 27 Noirembcr 1961, the then representatiire of the Argentinc Regublic
stated that "nuclear tests of highly radio-active bombs in the atmospherc
ceriainly engaged thc responsibility OF the State", and he referred to "a joint
statement by the Foreign Ministers of Argcntina and Brazi!, dated 15 November 1961, which had dcplored the reccnt nuclcar tests in thc atmosphere and had
characterizcd thern as crimes against humaniry (UN, GA, Sixleenth Sessioii,
SExik Conrwiirr~e,720th nierritrg, 27 N F V
ber~1961, p. 1 50).

The ycür 1962 saw the acceleration of the developrnents leading to the crystallization of an international prohibition, so we would seek to subrnit, against
in particulaï-, nuclcar testing in the atrnosphere. The Geneva Confcrençe had
adjourned on 29 January 1962. T t is also true that the United States and the
Soviet Union continucd ro conduct heavy programmes of nuclear testing in the
atmospherc. But on 14 March 1962 the Confcrence of the Eighteen-Nation
Committee an Disarmament (ENDC) convened in Geneva for the first time.
It called upon a subcornmittee of the major nuclear Powers-the Soviet Union,
the United Kingdom and the United States-to continue consideration of a
treaty on the discontinuance of nuclear weapon tests.
Significantly, UNSCEAR was to report again in 1962, as it had in 1958,
noling sharp increases in the levels of radio-active fall-out in many parts of the
world resulting from the rcnewed discharge into the e-arth's environment of
radio-üct ive debris. The General Assernbly resolut ion adopting the report
declared :
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both conccrn for the future of mankind and the fundamental
principles of international Iaw impose a responsibility on al1 Statcs concerning actions which might have harmful biological consequences for the
existing and future gcneratlons of peoples of oiher States by increasing the
levels of radio-active fall-out" (resolution 1629 (XVI), 27 October 1962).
Mr. President, rnay 1at this point observe that while varying vkws have been
expressed by judges of this Court and by publicists on the legal effects of General
Assembly resolutions, one aspect at this stage seems established. Resolutions
of the General Asscrnbly can be expressions of an opifiio jrrrisgeireralis and t h e by make an important contribution to the development of custaniary law. As
was said recently by you, Mr. Presideni, some resolutions "take us into thc Icgül
realm and indced may constitute an important contribution to the devclopn~eiit
of the law" (Transizariuizul Low in a Chatigirig Sociely, 1972, p. 103).
1 go back to the history. I should mention next that on 6 November 1962, a
short tirne after resolution 1629 was adopted, the General Assembly üdopted
by 75 votes to none with 21 abstentions, resolution 1762 (XVTI) which condemncd aH nuclear tests and referred with "the utmost apprehension to the data
contained in the report of the Unitcd Nations Scientific Cornmittee on the
effects o f Atomic Radiation (Document 14/52]6)". It then wenz on to recommend:
". .. If, against al1 hope, the parties concerned do not reach agreement on
the cessation of al1 tests by 1 January 1943, thcy should enter into an immediate agreement, prohibitiny nuclear weapon tests in the atmosphere, in
outer space and under watcr, accompanied by an interim agreement suspending al1 undçrgrouné tests".
That resolution, so WC will submit, evidences a conviction that conformity
with such a prohibition wüs irnperative in the interest of the welfare of present
and future giicrations of mankind.
This plea was accepted almost immediately by all the nations then specially
affected. The United States did nat test in the atmosphere again after that date
-its last atrnospheric test having been conducied just two days prior, on 4
November 1962. The Soviet Union did, in fact, test until 24 December of that
year but it has not tested again in the atmosphere sincc that date. France at
this iime had last tcstcd in the atmosphere on 25 March 1961. The United
Kingdom had ceascd atmospheric testing in 19%.
And then, on 10 Junç: 1963, three non-aligned members of the EighteenNations Disarmament Committce, Ethiopia, Nigeria and the United Arab
Republic, submitied a joint rnernorandum stating thüt direct talks betwecn the
fareign ministers and possi bly ktween Heads of Governrnent of the nuclear
Powers, m ight solvc the probIem. (Officiul Recnrrls of tlzc Di.~mriinrizeiitCotiimission, Suppletrreiit for Jariuary to Deceniber 1963, doc. DCl207, Ann. 1 .)
On thc same day i t was announced that the USSR, the Uiiited States and the
United Kingdom had a g r e d to hold talks in Moscow in mid-July on the cessation of nuclear tests. A short time later, in a speech made on 2 July 1463, in
East Berlin, Premier Khrushchev announced the willingness of the Soviet Union
to sign a lirnited treaty banning tests in the three environments about which
there could be no controversy because of the harrnful cffccts entaiicd.
On 25 July 1963 the Moscow Treaty bünning nuclear weapon tests in the
atmosphere, in outer space and under water was signed by the foreign ministers
of the thcn three nuclear Powers in the presence of the Sccrctary-Gcncral of the
Unitcd Nations. Tt entered into force on 5 August 1963 upon the receipt of the:
ratifications of those States.
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Alrstralia will be referring to material of this çharacter, to contend at the
appropriate stage of the proceedings that when the text of the Treaty Bannîng
Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under Wüter,
was conctuded in Moscow in 1963, its effect was to crystallize an cmergeiit rulc
of international law.
1 turn now to a brief survcy of soinc of the developments since 1963. It will
be Our submission, at the appropriate stage, that these developments provide
ample basis foc a claim that, if the rulc sct forth in Article 1 o f the 1963 treaty
was not originally binding on al1 States it has sincc became a general rule of
international law, accepted as such by the opiitio jrrris of the international
community. When the developments before 1963 are coiisidered with those that
have taken plaçc sinçe that date, a convincing case exists, so wc will submit, tu
support the elncrgence of a general rule of iritcrnatioiial law prohibitiny, in
particular atmospheric testing, and rhat that rule is one owcd erga ointies.
By the end of 1966, F 15 countries including 109 Members of the United
Nations, had signed, ratified or acccded to the Treaty. Now, a little more than
ten years after the coming into force of the Treaty, 104 Statcs are full parties: to
the Treaty.
It has been accepted by this Court, we suggest, that the act of a State in ratifying or acceding to a, multilatcrül treaty which asserts, for the States who are
parties .to that treaty, the existence of ü rule of a fundamentally norm-creating
çharacter is itsclf an act of State practice. Such a itrcaty may be compared ta a
series of bilateral trcüties between States, al1 consistently adopting the same
solution to the same problem of the relationships between thern. The practice is
concrete; each State party asserts not merely the desirability of the rule in
question, but by a formal act accepts the. rule for the regulation of its own activities. In this way it is possible, as this Court stated in the Arorrlj $PR C o i ~ f i ne~rfaISlzclfcases(1.C.J.Reports 1969,at p. 42) for a cusiom io derive rrom the
general, but no1 universal, rütification of a law-making trealy.
In his T h i ~ dReport to the lntcrnational Law Commission on the Law of
Treaiies did not Judge Sir Humphrey Waldock speak of the number of acccssions as being the major determining reason why, in his opinion, the Nucleür
Test Ban Treaty had bcen ücccpted into general international law so rüpidly?
(Yeorbouk of rlte I~rte~iiational
Law Comiiiissiliti, 1964, Vol. TI, p. 33, AICN.41
161.)

And, with respect, ir is submittcd that Sir Humphrey Waldock was perfectly
correct in laying so much cinphasis on this facior. One has only to recall thc
example of the Genocide, Convention concerning whiçh this Court has said
"the principles underlying the Convention arc principlcs which a r t recognized
by civilized nations as binding on States, even withoui any canventional
obligation" (I.C.J. R P p o r ~ 1951,
s
p. 23). No dissent was voiced as to the principlcs of this Convention and it was adupted by ihe unanimous vote of 56
States. Yct it took ten p a r s for it to obtain 59 ratifications and during that
period the number of existing States making up the international community
had increased very considerably ; furthermore, by no means al1 thc ratifications
depositcd were free from reservations, cven if only on points of detail.
One Fecls, Mr. President, cornpelled to obscrvc that the fact thai the Test Ban
Treaty was able to overcomc al1 these difCicultie$ tu the extcnt tliat, in the short
spacc of three years, 1 16 States wcre to sign or accede to the Treaty in onc or
more of tlic capitals of the three original parties, is explicable onIy by the importance of the prohibition contained in thc treaty.
It is the extensive üccepiance of the Ercaty by so many States t hat provides
the clearest possiblc evidence to substantiatc the argument that the principle
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contained in the trcaty is one that international Iaw has imposed upon al1
States for the benefit of al1 States.
And, of course, Article 38 of the Vjenna Convention On the Law of Treaties
makes i t clear that the faci that a State or Statcs decline to join that law-making
treaty does not preclude a rule set forth in the treaty from becoming binding on
those States as a customary rule of international law.
Tt would in fact, we submit, be contrary to principle to daim that thc norm
of general customary law was not able to emcrge because two States, late-comers
among nuclear powcrs, have declined to subscribe to the 1963treaty, have shawn
their opposition to it and have continueci to carry on nuclear experiments, unmindful of the prohibition it contains. Tt is certainly not a nccessary character
of international customary norms that they should corne i~itobeing only when
they gct theexpresy adhercnce of al1 States; nor is it necessary, in order to prove
the existence of a customary norm, to adduce concurring acts on the part oral1
States subject to international law. This view, we subrnit, is reinforced by the
opinions of jurists on the s~ibjcct.As Cheney Hyde has written:
"It is not suggested that the opposition of a strong and solitary State
could ultimately prevail against the consensus of opinion of what, except
for i tself, might fairly be regarded as the entirc civilized world, or that such
a State would not bc finally compelled to acquiesce in changes which i t
oncc opposed." (Iritenrarioirai Law Cliîefly 4s Inrevprered by the Utlited
States, Vol. 1, p. 8, n. 1.)
These views refleçt t hose of John Bassett Moore that-

"Ti would be going loo far in the prescnt state of things to proposc a
mere majority rule. Rut it is altogether dcsirable that a ruIe should be
üdupted whereby it may no longer be possible for a single state to stand in
the way o f international legislation.': (l.ufer~iario)ral
Law aizd Some Ciirreril
Elli~sio~is,
p. 303.)
The reactians, Mr. President, of the other mcmbcrs of the international
coinmunity to the dissenting behaviour of one or somc of theni can be a n efficient and valid element of proof of the opiiiiojiiri~which is the basis of that norm.
In this connection, the p~iblicprotests, the resolutions of international and
regional bodies and the opinions of disiinguished jurists constitute evidcnce of
this prohibition.
Annex 9 of the Australian Memorial, whicli sets forlh only a selcction of the
protest? and resolutions oppnsing the French tests and also the Chinesc tests,
of last yeür, gives some idea of the extent and depth of the opposition of the
international communiiy to tliis disscnting behaviour. 1 mention one important
instatice of the opinion of legal experts to which 1 havc ülready rererred-thc
conclu$ions adopted unanimously by the Asian-African Legal Consultative
Cornmittee at its Sixth Sessiori Eicld in Cairo in 1964 (Asia~i-Ajricai?Lcgol
Co~rsiilfnrivcConiriiiff ~ e T/tr,
,
Legolity of Nt~r.l~.ar
Tests, New Delhi, p. 244).
These conclusions, wc submit, constitutc an important contribution by that
enpcrt and representative body, expresqivc o f a n opiirio juris which reflccts the
recognition of the illegality of atmospheric testing.
May 1 now inention some exümplcs ofprevious comparable treaties regardcd
as reilecting or embodying customary interiiational law.
It will be recaiied that thc unratified Declaration of London of 1909 exerted
powerful influence upon events following the out break OF war in 19 14 because
it was alEeged on t hc part of important ncutrals to embody the opilrio juns,
irrespective of whether or not it was textually binding on Great Britain.
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The Nuremberg Tribunal decided that the Hague Convention rules of land
warfarc were customary law despitc their formal inapplicability by virtue of the
general participation clausc (I~irernaiioriulLaw Reports, Vol. 13, p. 212) or that
the Pact of Paris was universally binding partly because 63 States werc formal
parties to it.
Mention rnay also be made of the rulcs of the Geneva Convention of 1929
whicli were held universally applicable, although the instrument had b e n in
force for only eight years, One rnay perhaps refer also to the use made by this
Court of the Conflict of Nationality Laws of 1930 in the ~Vottebohrncase (I.C.J.
Reports 1953, p. 4 at p. 23) despite the fact that neither Party had signed it,
althougfi both had cited it to the Court; and to the call, additicinally, by the
General Assembly of the United Nations on 5 Recembcr 1966 for ". . . strict
observance by al1 States of the principles and objcctivcs o f the ProtocoI for the
Prohibition of the Use i i i War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases", or
its Declaration on the Elimination of AI1 Forms of Racial Discrimination
calling for cvery State fulIy and faithfully to observe the provisions of the
Universal Declaration of Hurnan Riglits.
Mr. President, a further matter which rnay affect the question is the significance to be attached to the dcnunciation clause contained in Article 4 of the
1963Treaty. Tt rnay be suggested that the existence of this clause deprives Article
1 of the Treaty of any possible law-making eRect but Article 43 of the Vienna
Convention on the Law of Treaiies declares that the denunciation of a treaty
does not relicve the former party to it from the duty to fulfiI "any obligation
ernbodicd in the Treaty to whieh it would be subject under international law
independently of the Treaty". That Article undoubtedly const itutcs a correct
statement of customary international law. The point rnay be illustrated simply
and concIusfvely by reference to thc Genocide Convent ion. Tliat Convention
is undoubtedly expressive of the general rule of international law. Yet that
Convention contafns a dciiunciation clause which, 1 might Say, is less circumscribed and lirnitcd in its operation than Article 4 of the 1963 Partial Test Ban
Treaty.
The rights relied upon by Australia in this part of its case are, we submit,
rights e r s orriries. That is to say they are rights of a character which, if they
exist-and the Court is no! called upon to determine that questionat this stügeclearly concern a11 States; each Statc has an interest in their protection. Again,
authentic expressions of the fact that arrnospheric tests have and stilt cause
intensive international concern may be round in the numerous resolutions
ta that cfFccr adopted by the General Asscrnbly of the United Nations and in the
Stockholm Confcrence on the Environment, which will be nientioned later.
Einally, i f Australia docs not have a suficient lcgal interest to seek the
enforcement of the prohibition relied upon, what country has? But if none has,
the existence or non-existence of the obligation on which Australia relies would
be cornpletely prejudged. 11 was that distinguished international lawyer, Professor Brierly, who, in an article deaIing as i t happens with thc 1928 General Act,
quoteci the bllowing observation of Max Radin:

"If he [the Judge] shuts his cyes and averts hi$ race and cries out that he
will not judge, he hüs already judged. He has declürcd it to k Iawful by not
declarlng it unIawful." ( B r i ~ i s h Ycar Book of l~tertiariotiolLaw, Vol. X I ,
p. 128.)
But an alternative view is open. The language of the Trcaty rnay be regarded
as embodying an inhibition against such testing in the atmosphere as leads to
the degosit outsidc the canducting State of radio-active nuclear debris. This
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prohibition rnay not possess the character of an obligation erga arnnes. Let i t be
so. But givcn such an obligation exists, the responsibility o f the depositing State
is engaged by the very act of the deposit. This is its special injury, regarded as
such, as we have already submitted, without further proof.
Upon ei ther of these bases therefore, we subrnit, Australia possesses a legai
interest to propound this clüim.
The Couri rose at 6 p.m.
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intended performance of Australia's task as understood by it in the fasliion 1
mentioned at the ouiset of my statement.
Let me now examine what the French Govcrnrnent has donc. The French
practice of dechring prohibited zones for aircraft and dangcrous zones for
shipping has bccn described in paragraph 45 of the Application. On 4 Jul y 1973,
in addition, it formally suspended navigation by al1 vessels in a proclaimed security zone surrounding Mururoa Atoll. The documents will be found on pages
363 and 364, supra, of thc Australian Mcmorial. These authorize the French
navy to expel al1 shipping fronr the zone, and in fact the American yacht Fui
and the Canadian yacht Greeiipeace 111 were forcibly boarded and seized and
removed from the danger arca. In 1974 the same powers have bccn reactivated
in connection with the current tests.
Of the illegality of such closures of the high seas one of the forcmost authorities on the law of the sea, Gilbert Gidel, had no doubt. He said, and this is my
translation:
"Tt is not possjble, therefore, in our opinion, to avoid the conclusion that

the condvct of nuclear tests affecting areas of the high seas is çoritrary to
actual rules of law applicable to those areas and covered by the term
'freedom o f the sea'." ( G .Gidel, "Explosions nurléaircs experimen tales
et liberte de la haute mer", Fundameirful Problcins 01 Infernarionnl Law,
Fesrschr$t für Jean Spiropoulos, p. 198.)

.

The security zone creatcd üround Mururoa Atoll means that Australian
vessels have bcen forbidden to sail ihere, and Australian aircsaft have been
forbidden to fly there during thc periods of prohibition. The fact tliat tlîcy niay
or may not then wish to d o so is immaierial. Thc point i s that there is a lcgal
question as betwccn Australia and France concerning their right tu d o so. That
question requires decision, and legal argument needs to be addressed to thc
Court for that decision to be made. In every mcanjng of the expression, it
follows thai a case which raises this question must be admissible. The additional
zones clai1gr.1-eusesmean thai the Australian vessels and aircraft may not exercise
thcir rights o f passagc without the possibility or being subjeçt to gross hazards.
On this point too thcre is an issue bctween Australia and France which requires dccision. And on this point too it follows that the question must be
admissible.
Involved in this question is thc determination or the siate of custoniary international law. It is sufficient to demonstrate the exteni to which State practice
would nccd to be evaluatcd for this purposc if r recall that, in marked contrast
with the current French practice to which 1 have referred, the current United
Stales practicc in the Regulations o f ihe Atomic Energy Commission issucd on
30 October 1971, and published in the Fedt~rnlR e g i . ~ i ~isr ,to prohibit entry into
a warning area of 59 nautical milcs radius around Amchitka Islands only to
United States citizens and to persons subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States (Art. 112.3). A dccision on ihe qucstion of law would nccd to take into
account the fact that the United Statcs delegation to thc L a w of the Sea Conference at Geneva in 1958 was expliçitly insiructed as follows: that actianagainst
forcign ships in the warning areas in thç high seas around the Bikini and Eniewetok test sites was predicated on the principle of voluntary compliance and
thai ihere was no intention to drive away ships which did not comply. The only
vesse1 in Sact intcrfered with was an Anierican yacht, owned by an American,
and arrested for violation o r a United States law applicüble to United States
citizens in the high seas. All this is set out in Whiiernaiî'r Diprst of Iirtertra!ioiinl
Law, Volume 4, at page 595.
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the rernedy would then dcpend upon the fortuitous coincidence of interference
with a flag ship of a State which has a jusisdictional basis for the remedy.
The coincidencc may or may not be likely, but one rhing is certain, and thar is
that neighbouring States with the most imrnediate interest in resisting sllicit
encroachments in the high seas rnight have no rernedy cxcept resislance by force.
It is precisely to avoid conflict at sca that international law neçessarily invests
each State with an interest in the maintenance of the frecdom of the seas. Were
it otherwise, force would be the only defence to wrongful action. We al1 know
the powerful role played by effectiveness in the creaiion of derogütions from
legal prinçiples in international relations. How could the consolidation into
custoniary international law o f originally illicit claims be preventcd if one had
to await the coincidence of circumstanccs t o which 1 have refcrred before
arrcsting their effects?
This, Mr. President, müy be one reason why States have the right to protest
against excessive maritime claims. The right t o assert freedom of the seas is not
lirnited to tliose States whose ships are immediatcly o r directly affected by the
unlawfu! action. l n other words, al1 States have a legül interest in t h é freedom
of the seas and each State is frec to seek the recognition of that freedom by al1
available means of legal redress.
Some examples of protests which have been made are given in paragraphs
468 and the following of the Australian Mernorial. Two additional examples
may be mcnrioned. On 18 Septembel- 1973 the Permanent Represcntatives of
Egypt and the Syrian Arab Republic wrote to the President of thc Security
Council bringing io the attention o l the Councit the Fact that a Cuban merchani
ship had been atiacked in the high seas by the Chilean Navy and Air Force and
had suffered serious damage. The way in which these two countrics expressed
their intcrcst is significant. They said tliat the attack \vas wholly incompatible
"with the international rules of navigation recognized by States" (S/11001).
The Soviet Union made the same point when it protested on 1 I May 1972
t o the Unitcd States about the mining of Haiphong. Recailing Article 1 of the
Convention on the High Seas, the Soviet Union protested at the alleged
"violation of the universally recognized principle of freedom of navigation in
direct threat t o many States' vessels" (SI1 9643).
Tlic fact, Mr. President, thar States have a cornmon interest in the freedom
o f the seas docs not mean t h a t tliey have n o individual intereçt. Tndeed. the
International Law Commission in 1956 specifically drew attention to this
parallelism, saying that : "States are bovnd to refrain from any acts which might
adversely affect the use of the high seas by naiionals of other States" ( Yciarbook
of tJzc Iiz;ert~arionalLnw Conimissioii, 1956, Vol. II, p. 278), and it wcnt on to
exprcss the correlative of this obligation as follows :
"Any freedom that is io bc exerçised in the interests of al! entitled to
enjoy it, must be regulated. Hence, the law of the high seas contains certain
rules, most of them alrcady recognizcd in positive internütional law, which
are designed, not to limit o r rcstrict the freedom of the high seas, but to
safeguard its exercise in ihe interests of the: entire international community." ( I b i d )
Just how this general interest is also an individual one was made clear by this
Court in the Aitglo-Norwegirin Fisheries case (I.C.J. Reparrs 1951, p. 116). T h e
Judgment in that casc confirms what may, at first, appear to be a slightly unusual proposition, namely that any maritime State, werc it so mindedi, could
have bbruught an action againht Norway in respect of its claims. The Court
spoke of: "The generaI toleration of foreign States with regard to the Nor-
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wegian practice is an unchallenged fact."(ïbid., p. 138.) Later it spoke of the
Unitcd Kingdom as "a maritime Power traditionally concerned with the law
of the sea and concerned particularly to defend the freedom of the seas" (ibid.,
p. 139).

Perhaps most impartantly it said that:

/

"Thc noioriety of the facts, the gencral toleration of the international
comrnunity, Great Britain's position in the North Sea, her own interest
in the quesrion, and her pr~longedabstention would in any case warrant
Norways enforcement of her systcrn against the United Kingdom."
(Ibid.)
The first passage of interest in this questi~nis the rcference to "Great Eritain's
position in the North Sea". This consideration obviously played a major role
in the deveiopmcnt of the Court's reasoning. Naturally, the Court felt confident
in asserting that a country in the position of Great Britain would have taken
action, indeed may even have instituted proceedings bcfore the Court much
earlier, had it really considered Norway's claim to be opposable. That factor
alone, quite separate from her own intercst in the question, would have conferred a legal interest on Great Britain.
This is not the stage of the proceedings at which it would be appropriate to
lead substantial evidence cançerning Australia's maritime and marine interests
in the Pacific Ocean. But 1 am sure that the Court will be well awarc that those
interests are extensive and are of importance in the area. Like Great Britain in
the North Sea, Australia has an established position in the Soutli P a c k and has
her own interest in the question of freedom af navigation in that area. Thus, this
factor, tlie position of the country bringing the proccedings, is a relevant consideration at this stage and of itself is sufficient to confer a legal interest upon
Australia to have this mattcr determined by this tribunal.
But, in addition to this, 1 recall thc Court's reference to the United Kingdom
as "a maritime power traditionally concerned with the law of the seas and concerned particularly to defend the îreedom of the seas". It indiçates that this fact
alone would have givcn Great Britain standing to protest. Australia does not
pretend to rival Great Britain as a general maritime power, but in thc South
Pacific she Falls in the same category.
It is this interest in the protection of the freedom of the high seds that, apart
from considerations as to her position in the Pacific, constitutes in large part
the Australian interest In the present case, and which gives Australia standing
to allege a breaçh of the fundamental frecdoms of the sea by the Frcnch nuclear
activities in the South Pacific area.
The clear implication of the Court's Judgment in the Fisheries case is that a
maritime State, faced with what it considers to be infringemcnt of its rights on
the scas wherc i t has spccial intercsts, could and should scek a decision by this
Court lest it be deemed to have acquiesceé in the allegedly illegal practice.
Australia acts upon that indication in bringing this case.
The consideration which this Court gave to the legal intercst of States in the
matter of fisheries leads me now to the question of Australia's interest in prcventing the pollution of the sea by reason of nuclear faIl-out. The fact thüt the
tests are conducted at a remote place is not to the point. Fall-out occurs in
varying levek around the globe. Fisheries can i
x contaminatcd in various
places. We hear much talk, at Caracas and elsewhere, of legal intcrests in respect
of dimerent types of anadromous and other migratory fish. which swim over
vast distances and can ingest food which is contaminated by radio-active fall-out
far from their home rivers or the places where they are caught.
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The general principles in this matter are undoubtedly, we submit, embodied
in the General Assembly resolution of 17 December 1970, known as the Declaration of Principles Governing the Sea-Bed and the Subsoil Thereof Beyond the
Limits of National Jurisdiction. Declaration 11 called on States to take appropriate measures for:
"The prevention of pollution and contamination, and other hazards to
the marine environment, including the coastline, and of interference with
the ccological balance of the marine environment;
The protection and conservation of the natural resources of the area and
the prevention of damage to the flora and fauna of the marine environment." (Resolution 2749 (XXV).)
This is regarded as an intrinsic component of the "common heritage of
mankind". Progressively, from Article 25 of the Geneva Convention of the
High Seas of 1958, the community of nations has seen to it that the grip of
international law upon the preservation of the natural resources of the marine
environment including the high seas from environmental hazards has become
ever more tenacious. The process, of course, is not completed. Questions remain of coastal State rights to intcrferc with foreign shipping for this purpose.
Australia will wish t o argue that one thing is now absolutely clear, and that is
thc duty of States not to subject the natural resources of the high seas to any
unwarranted environmental hazard.
It will wish to Say that to deny that would be to fly in the face of the reiterated
and virtually universal expressions of conviction and concern enshrined in
terms of obligation s o often in the past years. 1 may perhaps in thc present
context refer to only a few of such exprcssions.
The Declaration of Santiago o n the Law of the Sea of 9 June 1972 proclaimed
"the duty of every State to refrain from performing acts which may pollute the
sea" (It~lert~atiotial
Legal Mriterials, Vol. XI, p. 893). Again Draft Articles on
Ocean Dumping adopted by the Intergovernmental Working Group on Marine
Pollution o n 12 November 1971 contained a pledge on the part of the contracting States "to take al1 possible steps to prevent the pollution of the sea by
substances that are liable to create hazards to human health of harm resources
and marine life" (ibid., p. 1295). This pledge was carried into the Convention o n
the Dumping of Waste at Sea adopted at the Intergovernmental Confcrence o n
13 November 1972 and into the Oslo Convcntion for the Prevention of Marine
Pollution of 15 February 1972. Recommendation 92 of the United Nations
Conference on the Human Environment a t Stockholm in 1972 recommended
that Governments endorse the following statemcnt agreed upon at the second
session of the Intergovernmental Working G r o u p o n Marine Pollution:
"The marine environment and al1 the living organisms which it supports
are of vital importance to humanity, and al1 people have an interest in
assuring that this environment is s o managed that its quality and resources
are not impaired. This applies especially to coastal area resources. The
capacity of the sca to assimilate wastes and render them harmless and its
ability to regenerate natural resources are not unlimited. Proper management is required and measurcs to prevent and control marine pollution must
be regarded as an essential element in this management of the oceans and
scas and their natural resources."
Principle 7 adopted by the Stockholm Conference sums up the position in the
clearest of terms:
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"States shall take al1 possible steps to prevent pollution o f the seas by
substances that are liablc to create hazards to human health, to harm living
resources and marine life, to damage amenities or to interfere with other
legitimate uses o f the sea."
The Convention on the Prevention o f Marine Pollution from Land-Based
Sources adopted on 21 February 1974 a pledge-

". . . to take al1 possible steps to prevent pollution o f the sea, by which is
meant the introduction by man, directly or indirectly, o f substances or
energy into the marine environment resulting i n such deleterious effects
as hazards to human health, harm to living resources and to marine
eco-systems" (Irrterrrariotial Legal ~Maieririls,Vol. X111, 1974, p. 353).
I n the Convention adopted then the parties undertake to eliminate pollution
o f the maritime area from land-based sources o f substance. But more important
perhaps for prcsent purposes is the recognition afforded by the Treaty on the
Prohibition o f the Emplacement o f Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons o f
Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and i n the Subsoil
Thcreof, recognizing the cominon interest o f mankind i n the progress o f the
exploration and use o f the sea-bed and the ocean floor for peaceful purposes.
The Treaty entered into force o n 18 M a y 1972. The Treaty contains the following recital :
"Recognizing the common interest o f mankind i n the progress o f the
exploration and use o f the sea-bed and the ocean floor for peaccful purposes." (Treaties aricl 0tlic.r Irilerrin~io~ral
Acrs Series 7337. Seabed Artns
Corirrols, p. 3.)
Tt affords a clear indication o f the recognition by the opitlio jiiris that this
comnion interest exists and thus affords powerful support for the Australian
contentions. The presuppositions o f the recital are a common interest i n freedom
o f the seas. This, o f course, is but one example.
Australia will submit i n the case on the merits that al1 o f this signifies the
emergencc o f a rule o f custoinary law to outlaw acts whereby pollution can
occur, not merely to establish the liability o f the polluter for the damage that
actually results. For, i f we are to await the damage, and the processes o f proof,
what chance then would we have o f conscrving the common heritage o f mankind? There has never been any doubt about State rcsponsibility for actual
harm, as witness the payment o f damages by the United States when a cargo o f
radio-active contaminated fish was landed i n Japan following the United States
Pacific tests. The current effort is to enhance the tenacity o f the law so that actual
harm does not result. A l l o f this obviously means that profound and important
questions o f law arc i n issue, which require a decision o f the Court that cannot
but influence the future role o f international law i n the environmental sphere.
People naturally fear to eat fish from waters i n which fall-out has occurred.
The consequence economically, upon the fishing and export industries, might
not be inconsiderable. Lrideed recently the Australian Department o f Primary
Industry was asked by an importcr o f fish to Italy for a certificate that the fish
was free from radio-activity. Tt would seem that he was required by the ltalian
customs authorities to produce such a certificate before the fish could be landed.
The requirement i n question was an administrative one only, not backed, so far
as Australia has been able to ascertain, by any law or regulation. The requirement does not secm to havc bccn further enforced.
Nevertheless, this request strongly supports the existence o f apprehension o f
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danger to health from radio-active marine pollution. Tt further indicates the
possibility of the existence of special burdens placed on Austratia as a result of
French testing.
But in any event, Australia is a Pacific Ocean State and a party to a numher of
treaties and arrangements linking her to other countries in the Pacifiç regian,
particularly in the subregion of the Southern Pacific. For example, Australia
and France are both parties to the agreement eslablishing the South Pacific
Commission. The territorial scope of the Commission comprises al1 those
territories in the Pacific Ocean which are administeted by the participating
governments and which lie wholly or in part south of the Equator and east from
and including Papua New Cuinea. The powers and functions of the Commission relate to the economic and social devel~prncntof the territories within
the scope of the Commission and the welfürc and advanccnicnt of their peoples.
Australia is dceply involved in the South Pacific area. It is there that her maritime
activities are carried on and her econornic interests are centred.
Countries in the region of the Sout hern Pacific are necessarily affected because
of the direct effect of the nuclear pollution on the economic and marine activities, and the environment of the region as a whole. This fact was explicitly
rccognized in recommendation 92 of the 1972 United Nations Conferencc on
the Human Environment in Stockholm which 1 have quoied in part. In this
recornrnendation, which dealt wirh marine pollution, governrnents were asked
to co-ordinate their activities regionally and where appropriate on a wider intcrnational basis, for the control of al1 signiricant sources of marine pollutioii. I t
was widely recognized that marine pollution can have international implications
if i t harms living resources that are part of the patrimony of al1 States, creates
hazards to human health and hinden marine activitieç including fishing.
As the Australian Mernorial notes, it 3s the protection of the freedom o f the
sea which constitutes in part the Australian interest in tlie prcsent case and gives
Australia a sufficient legal intcrcst to üHcgc ü fundamental breach of that
freedom by thc French nuclcar tests in the Pacific. The need of sucli an interest
in al1 States was from Australia's point of view lent an additional ernphasis by
yesterday's nuclear explosion in the South Pacific.
May 1, Mr. President, express to the Court my appreciation ofeach Member's
courtesy, patience and attention. There remains but one thing For me to add:
the Attorney-Ccncral, rny colleagues and 1, have made a numbcr of siibmiçsions
to the. Court. 1 shaIl now summarize those submissions. Thcy arc:
The Gouernrnerit of Australia requests the Court to adjudge and declare as
follows:
1. J ~ i r i s d i c l ï ~ t ~

The Court possesses jurisdiction in the present case:
1. Under Article 36 (1) of thc Statutc, on the basis of Part II of the General
Act for the Pücific Settlement of International Disputes, 1928, to which

Australia and France are both parties, and which was a treaty in force on
the date of the Application herein, read in conjunction with Article 37
of the Statute of the Court.
2. Further or ültcrnütivcly, undcr Article 36 (2) of the Statute, on the basis
of the declarations of acceptance of the jurisdiction of the Court under
that Article TiIed by Australia on 6 February 1954 and by France on 20
May 1966.

1

II. Adt?~i.rsibili~
1. The Application is admissible in tliat it relates to violations by France of the
rights claimed by Australia in respect of:
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(i) the sovcreignty of Australia ovcr its territory;
(ii) the right of Australia that nuclear tests should not be çonducted in thc
atmosphere and, in particular, not in sucha wayas to lead toradio-active
fall-out upon Australian territory; and
(iii) the righfs of Australia to the unrestricted use at al1 times of the high seas
and superjacent air-space for navigation, fishery and other purposes,
frce of physical interference and of risk from radiation pollution.
2. AIiernatively, the Australian Application is admissible ii" any one of the
Australian claims is admissible,
Further, if and in s o Far as any of the Australian daims involves, in whole or in
part, questions noi exclusively of a prcliminary character, the Governmen t of
Australia subrnits that such questions should be heard and dctermined within
the framework of the rnerits.

STATEMENT RY MR. BRAZlL

STATEMENT BY MR. BRAZIL
AGENT FOR T H E GOVERNMENT OF AUSTRALIA

Mr. BRAZIL: If the Court pleases 1shall nuw read the linal formal subrnissions on behalf of the Government of Australia o n the questions of jurisdiction
and admissibility.
The final submissions of the Government of Australia are that:
(a) the Court has jurisdiction to entertain the dispute, the subject of the
Application filed by the Government of Australia on 9 May 1973; and
(bj that the Application is admissible.

And that, accordingly, the Government of Australia is entitled to a declaration
and judgment that the Court has full cornpetence ta procced to entertain the
Application by Australia on the rnerits of the dispute.
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QUESTION BY JUDCE SIR MUMPHREY WALDOCK
The PRESIDENT: 1understand some Members of the Court have questions
to address to the Agent of Australia.
Judge Sir Humphrey WALDOCK: 1 have one question connected with the
issue of admissibility on which 1 shall be glad if the Agent and counsel for
Australia would assist the. Court. l t concerns paragraphs 432 and 454 of the
Mernorial, in which Australia alleges that "France's activities in the South
Pacific area are inconsistent with its obligation under general international law
to respect the sovereignty of Australia over and in respect of its ierritory and
thus to abstain from groducing alterations of any kind in the Australian
environment (atmosphere, soil, waters) by the deposit on its territory and the
dispersion in its air space o f radio-active fall-out".
1 should be glad i f Australia's representatives would state whether they consider that every transmission by natural causes of chernical or other matter from
one State into another State's territory, air çpace or territorial sea automatically
constitutes in itself a legal cause of action in international law without the nced
to establish anything more. 1 emphasize that 1 am not asking thcm to argue
the general merits of their allegation. 1 wish only to obtain a clcar understanding of the position which they take as to what elements constitute the
legal causc of action in such cases. Tn other words, do they draw a line and if so
where between a deposit or dispersion of matter within another State which is
unlawful and one which has to be tolerated as merely an incident of the industrialization or technological development of modern society. Da they çonsidcr
that the harm or the potentiality of harm which is referred to in various pasçagcs
of the Solicitor-General's speech is a sine qiia /loti for cstablishing the brcach of
an international obligation in such cases?
The PRESIDENT: I realize that the Agcnt will not be prcparcd to answer
this qucstion immediately, so perhaps we shall hear his reply at a further sitting
of the Court because 1 understand he will receive some questions in writing
from other judges. Would you be able to reply to this question and possibly to
others on Friday?
Mr. BRAZIL: First OF al1 1 should say, Mc. President, that the Government
of Australia is grateful for this opportunity, by answering this question and the
other questions that you have foreshadowed, io assist the Court further on thi s
important matter. 1 think we should be in a position to answer that question
at an oral hearing on Friday.
The PRESLDENT: Shall we therefare fix a hearing for Friday at 10 o'clock
to hear your reply?
Nr. BRAZIL: Might 1 ask, Mr. President, when the oiher questions, which
I gather would be written, would become available io us?
The PRESIDENT: Tt is dificult for me to Say now. 1 will have to cunsult
Memkrç of the Court. But should there be some delay with regard to the other
questions then another delay will be granted to you.
The Couri rose al 5 p.m.
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ELEVENTH PUBLIC SITTING (1 1 VII 74, 12.35 p.m.)
Presenl: [See sitting of 4 VIT 74.1

ARGUMENT OF MR. BYERS (cont.)
COUNSEL FOR THE GDVERNMENT OF AUBTRALIA

The PRESIDENT: 1 open thc sitting in the case Auslralia v. France immediately after the previous one in order to avoid unnecessary formalitics, and X
cal1 on the Agent of Australia in connection with the reply to i
x given to the
question put by Sir Humphrey Waldock.
Mr. BYERS: Mr. President, Members of the Court. It will be convenient for
purposes of reference to divide Judge Sir Humphrey Waldock's question into
three parts.
In the first part Sir Humphrey h a s asked whether the Government of Australia considers that every transmission by natural causes of chemical Q G orher
matter from one State into another State's territory, air space or territorial sea
autornatically constitutes in itself a legal cause of action in international law
without the need to establish anything more.
I n reply to this question the Government of Australia statcs that it does noi
consider thai every transmission by natural causes of chemical or other maiter
from one State inro another State's territory, air space or territorial sea automatically constitutes in itself a legal cause of action in international law without
the need to establish anything more.
The Goverriment of Australia considers that where, as a result of a normal
and natural user by one State of its territory, a deposit occurs in the territory of
another, the latter has no causc of cornplaint unless it suffers more than merely
nominal harm or damage. The use by a State of its territory for the conduct of
atm~sphericnuclear tests is not a formal or natural use of its territory. The
Australian Gnvernment also contends that the radio-active deposit from the
French tests gives rise to more than mcrely nominal harm or darnage to
Australia.

Further, every State is entitled to decide for itself, o r in agreement with
other States, whether or not it accepts and, if so, the circumstances and extent
of any acceptafice by ii OF artificial radiation risk. Deposit OF radio-active fallo u t without consent violates what I have called the decisional, as well as the
territorial sovcreignty of the receiving State. This violation is wrongful of itself
and requires no proof of harm or damage to the population or environment.
In the second part of his question Sir Hurnphrey developed the first part by
adding:

"1 wish only to obtain a clear understanding of the position which they
take as to what elemenis çonstitute the IegüE cause OF action in such cases.
In other words, do they draw a line and if so where between a deposit or
dispersion of mattcr within another State which is unlawful and one which
has to be tolerated as mcrely an incident of the industrialization or technological development of modern society." (P. 524, supra.)
As to this the Australian Government states that it ches draw a line betwecn
lawful and unlawful deposit or dispersion of rnatter within another State.
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As aIrcady stated, a deposit or dispersion may be lawful iF it is a consequence
of a normal and natural user of tcrritory. The Australian Government assumes
that in refcrring to an incident of tlic industrializatfon or technological develapment of modern society the question is contemplating a normal and natural
user of tcrritory. Hence deposit or dispersion of chernical or other matter arising
from such user may be lawful. The use of territnry to conduct atrnospheric
nuclear explosions is, as I Iiave already said, not a normal or natural user of
territary.
The Australian Coverament puts its case in a number of separatc ways. Jt
says that a deposit of radio-active fall-out resulting from France's conduçt of
atmosphcric tcsting is, withouz morc, a breach of its tcrritorial sovereignty. It
says further thai such deposits are a breach of its decisional sovercignty. Tn
neither case is it necessüry to show more. Further and additionally it says that
radio-active fall-out is harmful and causcs damage.
In the third pürt of his question, Sir Humphrey Waldock asks whether the
Governmcnt of Australia considers:

". . . that the harm or the potentiality of harm which is referred to in various
passages of the Solicitor-Gciieral's speech is a siire qua iroit for establishing
the breach of an international obligation in sucli cases" (p. 524, sripra).
As to this, the Australian Governmcnt states that it docs tiof regard the harrn
or the potentiality of harrn as the sirre qiiu iioii for the establishment of the
breach of obligation. This is because, as has already been stated, the intrusion
constitutes a breach of sovereignty. Where thüt intrusion upon s~vcreigntyis
acçornpanied by harm-as il is in the case OF atmospheric nuclear testing-the
affectçd State has an even greater right to cornplain.
By way orelaboraiing the answcrs already given 1 would wish to say that the
basic principle is that intrusion of any sari into fareign territory is an infringement of sovereignty. Ncedlcss to say, the Governmcnt of Australia does not
deny that the prüctice of States has modified the application of this principle in
respect of the interdependence of tersitories. It has already rcferred to the instance o f smoke drifting across national boundaries. It concedes that there rnay
be na illegality in rcspect of certain typcs of chernicd Fumes in tlie abscncc of
special typcs of harm. What it does crnghasize is ihat tlie legality thus sanctioned
by the practice of States is the outcome of the toleration extended to certain
activities which produce these emissions, which activities are generally rcgarded
as natural uses of territory in modern industrial society and are tolerated because, while perhaps producing solne inconvenience, tliey have a cammunity
benefit,
Any suçh practice of States is not a denial oF the basic principle. Unless an
exception recognizcd by customary international Iaw can be established, that
principle continues ta govern the relations of States. There have been, for example, many references in connection with international telccommunications to the
abscnce of any right in a State to transmit radio beams to foreign territory.
The Government of Australia accepts that there must exist a line betwccn
activities which arc illegal because they faIl under the operation of the principle
and activities whicli are legal because they fa11 under the operation of some
tolerated exception to the principle. Atrnospheric: nuclear testing clearly falls
within the operation of the principle. Considerations have bccn advanced to
show that it does not fall within tlic operation or any exception to it.
The Government o f Australia dues not believe that this case calls for a general
determination of the line of demarcat ion between legal and illegal activit ies.
But even if it did, this is not, as Sir 1-lumphrey's question recognizes, thegroper
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stage to examine the evidence a n d the arguments that bear upon t hat determination. At the merits stage Australia will, in connection with establishiny that
atmospheric nuclear testing clearly remains within the area of illegality, advance
legal and scientific criteria that relate to the question of derermining that line.
That is Australia's answer, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENT: This brings us to the end of the oral proceedings in the
present case concerning the jurisdict ion and adrnissibility of Australia's Application against France. 1 therefore declare the oral proccedings closcd, but
obviously the A g n t will remain at the disposal of the Court in connection with
the further prucecdings should thc Court requirc any furtlier assistance.

The Corivr t-ose or 12.50 p.fi?.

NUCCEAR TESTS

TWELFTH PUBLIC SITTING (20 XII 74, 3 p.rn.)
Present: [SM sitting of 4 VI1 74, Vice-President Ammoun and Judges Petrén,
Morozov, de Castro, Nagendra Singh, Ruda and Judge ad hoc Sir Garficld
Barwick absent.)

READING OF THE JUDGMENT
The PRESIDENT: The Court meets today for the reading, pursuant to
Article 58 of the Statute, of its Judgment in the present phase of the Nzlclear
Tests case brought by Australia against France. That phase was opened by the
Court's Order of 22 June 1973 1, by which it was decided thai the written
proceedings should first be addressed to the questions of the jurisdiction of the
Court to entertain the disputc and the adrnissibility of the Application.
1 regret to say that Vice-President Arnmoun, who sufïered ari accident earlier
this year, has k e n unable to participate in the case, and is not present today.
A number of other hlembers of the Court are also unable to be present at
today's sitting, although they participated fully in the proceedine and the
deli beration, and in the final vote on the case. Judge Petrén and Judge ad froc
Sir Garfield Barwick are prevented from attending by orher commitments;
Judge Morozov, by a serious illness in his family; Judges de Castro, Nagendra
Singh and Ruda have been obliged to leave The Hague before today because
of the difficulties attendant upon internationar travel at the present season.
I shalI now read the Judgment of the Court. The opening recitals of the Judgment which, in accordance with the usual practice, 1shall not read, set out the
procedural history of the case and the subrnissions, and then refer to a letter
addressed to the Court by the French Ambassador to the Netherlands, dated
16 May 19732.
The Judgrnent then continues:
[The President reads paragraphs 14 to 62 of the Judgment 3.]
1shall now ask the Regisirar to read the operative clause of the Judgment in
French.
[The Registrar reads the operative clause in French
I rnyself append a declaration to the Judgment; Judges Bengzon, Onyeama,
Dillard, Jiménez de Arechaga and Sir Humphrey Waldock append a joint
declaration.
Judges Forster, Gros, Petrén and Ignaclo-Pinto append separate opinions to
the Judgment.
Judges Onyeama, Dillard, Jiménez de Adchaga and Sir Humphrey Waldock
append a joint disçenting opinion, and Judge de Castro and Judge ad hoc Sir
Garfield Barwick append disseniing opinions ro the Judgment.
Tt will be recalled that, by application dated 16 May 1973, the Government of
Fiji apptied for permission to intervene in the present proceedings, and by
E.C.J. Repovrs 1973, p. 99.

* II, p. 347.

I.C.J. Reports, pp, 257-272,
Ibid., p. 272.
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Ordcr of 12 July 1973l, the Court decided to defer its consideration of thar
application until it had pronounced on the questions of jurisdiction and
admissibility in respect of Australia's Application. In view of the decision of the
Court contained in the Judgment 1 have just read, the Court decides, by an
Order datcd today, which will not be read out, that the application of the
Governrrient of Fiji For permission to intervene lapses and that no rurther action
thereon is called for on the part of the Court.
Owing to exceptional technical dificulties, only the officia1 sealed copies of
the ludgment for the Parties have been prepared for today's sitting, and it will
noi be possible to carry out the usual distribution of the stencilled text of the
Judgment and of the appended declarations, separate opinions and dissenting
opinions. The usual printed edition will however become available some tirne
in January 1975.
The sitting is closed.
(Signed) Manfred LACHS,
President.
(Sipzed) S. AQUARONE,
Registrar.

I.C.J. Reporls 1973, p. 320.

